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GERMANS UNAÊLE TO HOLD GROUND
TAKEN FROM THE FRENCH IN ARGONNE

HR 22,090 PRISONERS 
HER BÏ IRE RUSSIANS

.

SOUTH WILES COIL RIBS 
1Ï 60 ON STRIKE TODAY

AT THE MACHINE GUNSITALIAN DETACHMENT W<

f

Union Executive Votes Down Recommenda
tion to Continue Work Until Agreement 
Reached—Men Divided on Issue and Strike 
Likely to be Short-Lived Owing to Lack of 
Funds.

Captured in Battle South of Lublin—Nearly 
300 Officers Taken—Unconfirmed Report 
That Turkey is Seeking a Separate Peace— 
No Change on Austro-Italian Front.

London, July 14—The dispute with 
the coal miners which jeopardizes the 
work of the navy, occupies the public 
mind in England above all other mat
ters and the official 
fighting in the east and 
second place. In fact, except for a 
sharp conflict in the Argonne, where 
the German official communication 
claims an attack by the Crown 
Prince's was "crowned with complete 
success," but which the French report 
says was repulsed, there 
little doing beyond the usual artillery 

the bombardment of

[Vj
Tin

MEAT PACKERS 
OF O.S. ENTER 

A COMPLAINT

irking at the machine guns. This picture was taken at the 
Ltb dealing devices In the world.

An Italian detachment Is shown In this picture 
front and gives an Idea of the size of one of the most

I.ondon, July 14—Despite the action 
of the government in 
Munitions of War Act 
mining industry which will make the 
miners subject to severe fines if they 
strike, it is practically certajn that a 
large number of men will stop work 
in South Wales tomorrow, thus cur
tailing the supply of coal for the naval 
vessels.

The Federation of Miners of the 
United Kingdom, the labor leaders 
and the general public, upon whose 
support the miners would depend to 
make the strike a success, all are 
urging them to continue work until ad 
agreement can be reached, but the ex
ecutive of the South Wales union, by 
a majority vote refused to support 
'.‘iis recommendation, and a large pro
portion of tho men are preparing to 
lay down, their tools.

It is not believed, however, that the 
strike will last long, as the men 
themselves are divided and thy South 
Wales union has not the funds to fi
nance a long strike. The Miners* 
Federation of the United Kingdom. af
ter its recommendation Is aot like7/ 
to assist them from Us exchequer. 
There is also a possibility Lhat. the- 
government will utilize the miners . 
who enlisted in tho army and who 
have not left the country yet to work 
the mines.

Strike Likely In South Wales

Cardiff, Wales, July 14—The ex».-1:, 
tive council of the South Woles Mi
ners’ Union today voC'd agMnst a 
proposal to recommend to the men 
that they continue work from day to 
day until an arrangement could be 
concluded with the miters.

Tho meeting was a protracted one, 
the council, like the miners being 
ahs-rply divided on the points at lesutk

Reports received from the co»J 
fields show that a large proportion of 
tho men have determined t.o stop 
work. Thtg is part.icularlv the ca*v 
In the Mld-Rhonuda. Merthyr sert «> 
end are d 1st,-Vhs, whe-e r.on-unkACst) 
are numerous, and ro more rsciftn 
than tlie unio.'iixts. A meeting of the 
delegates from the different collertes 
will be held tomorrow.

'I’be Merthyr minera at a mooting 
tonight unanimously d.*\Jrted not t-s 
resume work tomorrow. They ap
pointed delegatee t o at Void rhe 'sor.- 
foreoice tc be held here tomorrow in i 
suspended further proceeding* until 
the delegates return and report.

May Prove Solution of the Difficulty
louden, July 15—The latest devel

opment seams to Indioat* a way out 
oi the real difficulties. A (Xrdiff de
spatch says that Walter Runclman, 
president of the Brxaixi of Trade, has 
acceded to the request of the miners** 
committee to resume nogottatXna 
with the miners at the pclwt at which 
they were broken off, and that thus 
fortified the committee will be able 
to meet In conference today with tho 
hope of arriving at a settlement.

applying the 
to the coalreports of the 

west take LOSE LIKES IN turks advanced in close
niirprp rmr FORMATION ONLY TO BE MOWED 
g DOWN BY AllLIES’ ARTILLERY

t
V has been

actions and 
|K>tnts of concentration.

Tills is the second success claimed 
for the Crown Prince In the Argon ne 
during the last few weeks, but, as In 
the previous case, there Is a complete 
conflict of testimony between the two 

The Germans state

Trapped in Burning Building, 
With Spectators Unable to 

Help Them,

pts to Recover Ground Taken by 
Allies in Dardanelles—Show Ifenty of Bravery but Lack Knowledge 
of Attacking Scientifically 
Who Attempt to Retire 
Dissensions in the Ranks.

Enormous Sacrifice of Men in Ask State Department tu De
mand that Great Britain 
Stop Interference with Car
goes for Neutral Ports.

headquarters, 
that they took nearly 3,000 prisoners, 
while the French, although admitting 
that their lime momentarily ga\> way. 
declare that their counter-attack ar
rested the progress of the Germans 
and drove them back.

There is no change reported on 
either the eastern or Italian fronts, 
while reports that Turkey le seeking a 
separate peace; that some change In 
Lhe Balkan situation is imminent, and 
that the Allies have made further 
progress on
still lack official confirmation.

:rs Ordered to Shoot Down Soldiers
LITTLE GIRL OF SEVEN 

MEETS HEROINE’S DEATH
Pasha Hastens to Scene to Stop

] 4.—AmericanWashington, July 
meat packers appealed to the State 
Department today to demand that 
Great Britain stop interfering with 
their cargoes consigned to neutral 
ports, and settle for $14,000,000 worth 
of their products now held up in prize 
courts They charge the British gov
ernment with the destruction of com
merce in food products between the 
United States and other nentrai na-

t
Refused Chance to Escape but 

Stayed with Comrades in 
Hope of Saving One of Them

London, July 15.—The official tiri->-the Gallipoli peninsula
tish press representative with the al
lied forces In the Dardanelles, In a 
despatch dated July 7, and reaching 
London by way of Alexandria, Egypt, 
July 14, says:

"A successful allied advance on the 
left wing June 28. alarmed the enemy 
seriously, causing him to bring up 
heavy reinforcements, including raw 
troops, and he has been launching vig
orous counter-attacks ever since in a 
vain effort to recover his lost ground.

■lEnver Pasha, the Turk Is 
ter of War, hurried down from Con
stantinople to stimulate his troops, a 
great banner being hoisted on Achl 
Baba to signalize hie arrival. There 
had been some dissension among the 
Turkish leaders, especially regarding 
the advisability of counter-attacks, but 
Enver Pasha insisted upon general at
tacks, which were undertaken repeat
edly with great bravery and tremen
dous losses, masses of Turkish troops 
fading away before the allies’ artll-

Russlan Official Report.

Petrograd. July 14. via ïxmdon. July 
15—The following official communica
tion from general headquarters was 
issued tonight:

"In the direction of Ix>mza (Russian 
Poland), on the evening of July 12 and 
also on the 13th, the enemy developed 
an intensive artillery fire. On the right 
bank of the Pissa on July 13, the Ger
mans succeeded in capturing Russian 
trenches on a front of two versts 
one and one-third miles). They how
ever were driven back by a counter
attack and the trenches were re^ap-

“On both banks of the Shavll stub
born fighting has taken place. Consid
érable enemy forces between the Orzyc 
and the Lydynia adopted the offensive, 
and, the Russians, declining a decisive 
engagement, retreated daring the night 
of the 14th to the second line of po
sitions. On the left bank of the Vis
tula the situation is unchanged.

«In the battle near Wilkolaz, south 
of Lublin, during the week ending July 
11, the Russians captured 297 officers 
and 22,464 men.

"In the Oholm region engagements 
have taken place along the Volitza 
river, and on the night of July 13 we 
captured over 150 prisoners

“On the rest of the front there have 
been the usual artillery engagements. 
On the evening of July 12, the enemy 
assumed the offensive on the Narew 
front,"

FIGHT; HMD 
SE HI JDRf

After two conferences between the 
packers and Chandler Anderson, spec
ial counsellor for the State Depart
ment. it was announced that the de
partment would make representation:; 
to Great Britain. It is underet»d that 
this will be done Immediately the 
communication dealing spclficaily with 
the complaint of the packers and not 
going Into the general subject of Inter
ference with neutral trade under the 
order-ln-councll against commerce with 
Germany which soon is to be made the 
subject of another note.
Say Settlement of Claims Purposely 

Delayed.
The packers wdL discuss their diffi

culties further with Mr. Anderson to
morrow. In a statement tonight o it- 
Uug their case as laid before the de
partment. they declare that the British 
government purposely delays settle
ment of their dal ms for seized cargoes 
and that thev are not Inclined to re
open trade with neutral countries un
less they can he assurai of delivery 
of their 3'a’umeute to porta designated.

* A report-vi to the packers by iheir 
representative in England, Alfred H. 
Urion,” says the statement, "the latest 
terms for the it-lease of the cargoes as 
laid down by Great Britain are -held 
to be so onerous as to be unacceptable 
Attorney Urion went tx> England, ar
riving there the latter part of January', 
in response to a request made by Kir 
Edward Grey through the British em
bassy at Washington, to discuss the 
seizure of the shipments with a view 
of arriving at some conclusion in the 
matter. Until a week ago, the packers 
were assured by their representative 
In England the situation would be ami
cably adjusted, practically all differ
ences having been agreed upon, when 
the new set of unreasonable terms 
were suggested by the authorities and 
Immediately rejected by the packers.

“In brief, these latest terms are:
“That the packers guarantee Great 

Britain against claims arising out of 
the detention of ships.

"That the packers guarantee Great 
Britain against claims of buyers who 
bought and paid for large quantities 
of products seized."

The packers assert that this latest 
move by Great Britain Is only another 
step to delay a settlement of the prob
lem and that there appears to be ab
sent the sincere desire to settle the 
controversy. With the $14,000,000 of 
packers products held up In the prize 
courts and with the settlement ot the 
controversy as remote as it was 
months «go the packers are not in
clined to take further chance in re
opening trade with neutral countries 
unless they are able to receive assur
ances that their products will be al
lowed to arrive at the ports desdgnat-

Quebec, July 14—Four children were 
burned to death, three houses were 
destroyed, and nine families were 
rendered homeless by a fire which 
broke out in an extension in the rear 
of the tenement house on Victoria 
street, which was occupied by the 
families of Jacques Dion, Xavier Dion 
and Dominic Renaud, late this after-

The names of the victims are:
Giselle Renaud, aged 7 years.
Paul Emile Renaud, aged 6
Anne Marie Renaud, aged 4.
Marie Ange Renaud, aged 2.
When the fire broke out the children 

together with another little girl, Marie 
Bussieres were playing on a gallery 
at the third story in the rear of the 
house. The mother of the children 
was absent at the time, and the only 
means of escape was down a stair
way leading to the extension where 
the fire had originated.

With the flames bursting from the 
extension, the only means of escape 
was to jump on to an adjoining shed. 
This the Bussieres child did, and the 
eldest Renaud girl might have saved 
herself the same way, but instead she 
bravely remained with her brother 
and sisters. Taking up the two-year- 
old child in her arms, she waited to 
be rescued.

Wild excitement 
there was considerable delay In sum
moning the fire brigade. In the 
meantime the women folk from the 
surroundings gathered in the yard and 
frantically urged the children to Jump. 
Trapped as they were, they retreated 
before the flames into a corner of the 
gallery, and there, huddled together, 
they were burned to death in the 
sight of those below, who were power
less to help them.

AT KIRKWALLg
Minis-

Had Cargo of Naval Stores 
Consigned to Perograd but 
British Authorities Not Sat
isfied.

Jury Deliberates Less than an 
Hour—Judge Will Decide 
Tomorrow Whether or Not 
Thaw be Given Liberty,

4 "Meanwhile the Turkish Asiatic 
batteries were active, causing some 
annoyance at our landing places, but 
there were few casualties, since all 
the troops were too well entrenched to 
be harried, except by direct hits.

"The allied men all pay tribute to 
the extreme gal Inn try and indifference 
to death shown by the Turkish infan
try, but their methods of attack are 
crude and wasteful. They are lacking 
In knowledge of how to carry out an 
assault scientifically.

"The Turks generally mass for an 
attack behind some natural barriers.

London, July 12, (Delayed by cen
sor)—The Norwegian bark Slrus from 
Brunswick, G a., to Narvik, Norway, 
with a cargo of rosin and naval stores, 
consigned to Pe-trograd, has been de
tained at Kirkwall pending inquiry. 
The Swedish steamer Indianic, with a 
cargo of lumber has been allowed to 
proceed after discharging her cargo. 
The lumber was sent to a prize court

The Slrus sailed from Brunswick on 
June -£ and was reported as having 
arrived at Kirkwall on July 9.

The Indianic was last reported as 
having arrived at Gothenburg, Swe
den, on June 25, from New York* 
whence she sailed April 28, with a car
go of food and merchandise for Gothen
burg. She was detained at Kirkwall 
and Leith for several weeks and part 
of her cargo ©n that voyage was rent 
to a prize court.

New York, July 14—Harry K. Thaw, 
the slayer of Stanford White, was de
clared sane by a Jury in the Supreme 
Court after about an hour's delibera
tion at 3.45 p.m. today.

Justice Hendrick reserved decision 
as to the disposition of Thaw.

The court’s decision in the matter 
Justice Hendrick said, would be an
nounced next Friday at 10.30 a.m.

The Jury handed In a written ver
dict. The clerk, receiving It, told the 
foreman that the question for the 
Jury was to decide whether Thaw was 
sane and asked the foreman If they 
had reached a decision. The foreman 
said they had.

“Is your decision that Thaw Is 
saneT" the clerk asked.

prevailed, and Generally our artillery Is informed of 
their massing before the attack Is 
launched, whereupon, knowing all the 
ranges to a foot, we break up the mass 
with a -torrent of shell.

"The Turks recently have been ad
ding extensively to the defensive pos
sibilities of their positions in an effort 
to prevent any further advance by our 
troops, and the Turkish soldiers have 
been given special orders prohibiting 
their retirement under any circumstan
ces. Their officers have been directed 
to shoot soldiers who attempt to re
tire.”

JOIN TIE ARMY 
OR LOSE JOBS BELIEVES IN5ÜIE

comm chile"Yes," the foreman replied.
Thaw smiled broadly. His mother, 

sitting a few feet away, seemed much 
agitated. John B. Stanchfleld, chief 
of Thaw’s counsel, was on his feet 
almost immediately with a motion 
that the court declare vacant the com
mitment issued by Justice Dowling 
under which Thaw was sent to the 
Matteawan asylum.

There were other things to be con
sidered, Justice Hendrick said, In ad
dition to declaring vacant the com
mitment Tomorrow, the Justice add
ed, he would consider any motions 
that Thaw's counsel might see fit to

ELEVEN «HIS 
FAILED III ATTEMPT TO 

ESCAPE FROM CANADA
City of Hamilton, Ont., Will 

Discharge all Unmarried 
Men to Make them Realize 
their Services Needed at the 
Front,

l Forty-one Sent from Ports
mouth Penitentiary to On
tario Reformatory—Physic
ian Optimistic.

Thaw crossed to the box and shook 
hands warmly with each of the men. 
Hla mother also shook hands with the 
Jurymen, saying to each: “Thank you 
so much for all that you have done.”

One of the jurors asked her wheth
er she had ever had any doubt of the 

In the meantime Thaw was to result of tills proceeding. Mrs. Thaw 
alned in the custody of the smiled and replied In the negative.

It was with great difficulty that 
court attendants and deputy sheriffs 
prevented scores of men and women 
from dashing up to Thaw in the court 
room and the ante-room, and shaking 
hie hand In congratulation of his legal 
verdict.

Outside the court house another 
great crowd had collected. When 
Thaw flanked by deputy sheriffs, ap
peared tn the doorway, a great cheer 
went up and those who did not cheer 
applauded with their hands.

SHARE IN TIE
* >

Port Arthur, Ont., July 14—Eleven 
Austrians were arrested, thlâ morning 
when attempting to escape to the 
United States In a launch across 
Thunder Bay, and are now in Jail.

t
&Hamilton, Ont., July 14.—Mayor 

Chester Walters, announced this morn
ing that the city would discharge all 
its unmarried laborers and fill their 
places with married men to make tho 
single men realizexthat their country 
needed them. They city has about 
nine hundred or a thousand laborers 
on ns payrolls, and the two hundred 
unmarried men among them will have 
to go. The mayor stated that the 
recruiting campaign now on will leave 
little excuse for any single man to 
apply for charity this winter.

Guelph, Oct., July 14.—Furty-one 
Insane convicts of Portsmouth oeu:- 
tenltary, Kingston, in a spécial car 
and escorted by guards, were jj-mded 
safely at the Ontario F.vfor'nator' 
this evening. IX Gllmour stated <t 
had recently been decided to aend 
these men to Guelph to see what 
could be done for them.

“And we will cute some of them, 
too," said the doctor. “They think 
down in Kingston that these fellows 
are incurable, but we are going to , 
help them all, we can.**

be

The jury reached a decision In for
ty-eight minutes after It retired.

The decision probably ends a fight 
of more than nine years by Thaw to 
obtain his liberty. With the exception 
of the time spent by Thaw out of the 
State after his escape from Mattea
wan August 17, 1818, until bis return 
Thaw has been in custody ever since 
the night of June 25, 1906, when he 
shot and killed Stanford White.

As soon as the Jury was dismissed,

PLAYWRIGHT WOUNDED IN
DARDANELLES FIGHT

London, July 15—George Calderon, 
the author and playwright, Is reported 
to have been wounded and among the 
mlsblng on the Gallipoli peninsula. 
Mr. Calderon was twice wounded dur
ing the fighting on the western front, 
where he acted as Interpreter. After 
this he was given a commission and 
went to the Dardanelles.

Toronto, July 14—The latest esti
mate compiled places the value of war 
orders In Canada at $394,000,000. 
Nearly two-thirds ot this sum is ac
counted for by shrapnel and other 

alertai, orders 
for which hare been placed, through 
the Canadian Shell Committee.

shell and a similar
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TURKISH TROOPS FORCED BY ALLIES TO 
QUIT TWO STRONGHOLDS IN DARDANELLES

[KHI ElBURNING BARK SIGHTED BY THE ST. PAUL’S PASSÉNGERSMANITOBA CONSERVATIVES IN 
CONVENTION AT WINNIPEG

EXPRESS IPPREIIITIN 
OF HUE'S SERVICES

UDDER CHIEF OF 
IMF'S I» VISITS 

WESTERN FR01T THE IHLondon, July 15, (12.65 a. m.)—Vis
count Haldane, former Lord1 High 
Chancellor, yesterday was presented 
with an address, signed by over two 
hundred members of the House of 
Commons, expressing appreciation of 
hia public services. The function 
took place in the House of Commons 
and about one hundred of the signers 
of the addreas were present.

Viscount HaLd&ne, in thanking these 
members of parliament for their confi
dence, carefully avoided any refer
ence to the recent Incident between 
himself and David Lloyd George, the 
Munitions Minister. His speech was 
devoted to commending to the Liberals 
that uiey work after tho war for the 
advancement of the ideals of educa
tion and national efficiency. He said 
that the close of the present conflict 
would offer a fruitful field for efforts 
of this kind.

Sir James Aiken Elected Chairman—Several Resolutions Ad

opted Become Planks in Party Platform — Unconstitu

tional Action of Lieutenant Governor Declared Unprece

dented in Histor yof Country—Large Attendance of Dele

gates.

Turin, via Paris, July 14.—General 
Porro, under chief of the Italian gen
eral staff, has returned from a visit to 
the Anglo-French front, expressing: the 
highest satisfaction at hie meetings 
with Gen. Joffre, Field Marshal French 
and King Albert, Gen. Porro eaid:

"The enthusiasm and valor of the 
French troops, the determination and 
grimness of the English and the heroic 
persistence of the Belgians are sure 
indication of final victory."

German offici 
says French 
taken in fori

constitutional principles of British re
sponsible government and that such a 
system is fully responsive to public

The resolution was adopted unani
mously. Mr. Bradbury in hi* speech 
declared :

"There is no precedent in the history 
af Canada, of a Lieutenant-Governor 
who so misused the powers eiven him 
as has been the case in Manitoba. The 
constitution uiuler which the province 
was formed has been outraged. When 
the Lieutenant-Governor refused :o 
take the advice of his advisers and 
went over thei: heads to the Chief 
Justice of the province, he committed 
an unconstitutional act, which deserv<vs 
the censure of all fair-minded men. 
Where is this tiling going to en*t? It 
is up to the people of Manitoba to 
punlrh the men guilty of violating the 
constitution.**

Winnipeg. July 14 Lndorsation of 
the principle of compulsory voting and 
atllrmation by the gathering of the

gonne.

Berlin via London, • 
m.)—The German of 
issued today announc. 
forces yesterday capti 
•ltions in the forest o 
width of three ktlome 
and for a depth of om 
that they also stormt 

The Germans claim 
prisoners, took two fl 
rendered eight cannon 

The text of the ata 
"Western theatre of 
"Fresh hand-grenadt 

the sugar refinery at 
repulsed during the n 

"The French blew u 
a few mines in the 

> Troxoc, west of Crete 
tes in the Cham pagn 
ment with hand-gren 
them from settling 
the mined positions.

"In the Argonne, a 
resulted in complete 
east of Viennele chat< 
took toy storm the em 
the hills extending c 
three kilometres and 
kilometre, 
possession, 
red and eighty-one u 
ers, including flfty-oi 
into our hands. In 
hundred wounded we 
cur care. Two field 
volver cannon, six mi 
a large quantity of to 
ed. Our troops adva 
the positions of the 
and rendered eight 
These are now stand 
French and German : 

"Eastern theatre of 
"Between the Niem 

tula our troops obta 
successes in the neigi 
wary a, southeast of * 
nysz and south of MV 

"Southeastern theat 
'There is no chang 

man troops."

proposal that an auditor-general be ap
pointed for Manitoba, were features vi 
the night session of the provincial Con
servative convention begun here to
day These principles now become 
planks in the party platform Aboli
tion of the patronage system and 
amendments t the Controverted Ele. 
lions Act to simplify and expedite the 
hearing of election protest* were a'so

ARRIVED SAFELY
VI kNorfolk, Va.. July 14 —The British 

steamship Howth Head, on board 
which it was feared a bomb had been 
placed before she cleared from New 
Orleans on July 8, arrived here safely 
tonight.

STEAMSHIP LINE FROM 
CHIRR TO THE U.S.

A burning bark sighted by passengers aboard the steamship St Paul on her last trip to America is shown 
in the above picture. The bark was not identified, and. as it was seen in the vicinity of where the Lusitania was 
torpedoed, it is supposed to have been the victim of a German submarine.

approved, and put in the platform on 
which the party will appeal to the peo
ple when the provincial elections are 
called It was the plan of the coavan- 
,tlon that a.

AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL REPORT

NONE FROM TRIED TO HELPauditor-general be ap
pointed by the legislature and bo sub
ject to dismissal only toy a two-thirds 
vote of the legislature.

Temperance legislation was discus
sed. final action being deferred

AUSTRIA TRIED 
TO MAKE PEACE 

WITH SERBIA

Vienna, via Ixmdon, July 14.—The 
following official communication was 
Issued today :

‘The general situation in the Rus
sian theatre of war Is unchanged. In 
the Italian theatre of war, with the 
exception of artillery engagements 
and skirmishes, there have been no 
events on either the south or the west

Washington, July 14.—A Chinese 
steamship line to operate from Shang
hai and other southern China ports to 
the United States is about to be estab
lished to compete with the Japanese 
lines which now do m lutte the trans
pacific trade, according to advices re
ceived by the bureau of foreign and 
domestic commerce.

The Pacific trade is seriously dis
turbed because of the recent order re
serving for the use of Japanese ship
pers all space in ships under subsidy 
from the Japanese government.

Accei ding to the bureau advices,
Fung Svi, representing a syndicate 
of Chinese capitalists, is on his way 
to the United States, to close contracts 
fer material to construct a fleet of 
five vessels for freight and passenger 
service. The ships will make Shanghai 
a terminal port, and it Is expected that 
the service will be extended to Hong 
Kong and Manila. Honolulu will be a
port of call on both east and west-1 to the city last evening on the Boston 
bound trips

ITHIS PR01CE ALIEN ENEMIES 
IN CASUALTIES

Resolutions Adopted.The convention will continue tomor-
The afternoon session was devoted

to a variety of matters, including the 
adoption of a number of resolutions 
which, by their adoption 
planks in the party platform. The total 
abolition of the patronage system in 
the purchase of supplies 
;vruction of public works and other 
requirements of the administration: 

{ Sir j ami the appoim ment by the legislature 
lairman of the cor- of an auditor-general to hold oil 

xention was received with enthusiasm the logis 
and Sir James took the chair amid I in 
< heers, no o: her name being proposed. I wa 

Sir James said he did not want his

Sir James Aiken Elected Chairman,
At eleven o'clock J. P. Turner, presi

dent of the Winnipeg Conservative As
sociation, opened he proceedings. It 
was stated 'hat up to eleven o'
136 voting delegates and over f>00 oth 
er delegatee had reported.

become
7PROHIBITS EXPORT OF

GOLD FROM RUSSIA

Hill No. : 
Two thoi'1 he proposal of the name 

James Aiken as Petrogrsd, July 14, via London, July 
15—The Ministry of Finance has Is
sued on order prohibiting the export 
of gold. Exceptions may be made in 
favor of the subjects or ettbeena of 
allied and neutral states.

.t
Ottawa, July 14.—The casualty list 

issued at midnight is as follows :
FIRST BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Alexander Urquhart, Scotland.

THIRD BATTALION.
Died of Wounds.

Stanley T. Howard, Toronto. 
Prisoner and Wounded.

Peter McPhail (formerly 9th Bat
talion), Brandon, Man; George Wil
liam Russe, Humber Bay, Ont. 

FOURTH BATTALION 
Wounded.

Sergt. Percy Watson, England.
FIFTH BATTALION.

Prisoner of War.
Sergt. David Ni col, Scotland ; Wil

liam H. Miller, i-U'otland.
SEVENTH BATTALION, 

buffering from Shock.
George Wesh Featherstone, Now 

Westminster, B. C.
Died While Prisoner of War.

Staden Albert Hammond, England ; 
Horace R. Htckling. England.

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Employment Agent and 
two Germans in Port Ar
thur. Out, arrested for 
Treason.

ire's pleasure wa; reported 
one re.-ohr.ion. It was f?lt that, this 
•s an important matter and consld 

oration of it was defemvi. The pro
posal was that the auditor-general 
should verify all payment»' of public 
money, and should open, record and 
publish all tend

Negotiations Failed and Tried 
for Armistice in Order to 
Move Troops from Serbian 
Frontier to Meet Italians,

acceptance of this post to mean that
he intended to enter provincial pel

That was not and cot:Id net toe M. G. Teed, K. C„ and wife returned
his intention. He was ready to join in 
“an efTor: to procure for the province 
of Manitoba good and efficient govem-

H. J. Wilkie, of Boissevain, was chos
en vice-chairman. He said the Con 
vati\ o candidates must show that they 
could he elected without campaign 
funds. The Liberal.--, he said, were 
becoming alarmed and were losing

received on go'
express.

The Conservative pari; pledged It
self. by Mi other resolution, To the "to
tal elimination of the spoils System, 
and appointment to and retention in 

public servi *e on the basis of 
merit and efficiency alone.

Port Arthur, On*., July 14—Barney 
bell, well known in Port Arthur as an 
employment agent, and two Germans 
named Fred Vu!ton and Benjamin 
Hamah aw are under arrest. It is un
derstood the charge is treason, based 
on efforts to transport *Ltens to the 
United States by motor boat, charging 
each person so carried 56.

/Rome, July 14 
nouncement published in Rome to the 
effect that when Italy’s entrance into 
the conflict appeared inevitable Aus
tria^ Hungary first attempted to make

A semi-official an-

Ihc Late Charles Frohman’s Eminent Actressth
TLS cor IMPERIAL IMPERIALMARIE DORO» irh one delegate voting agwJnst ja separate peav“ with Serbia and then 

j tried to conclude an armistice, which 
Another resolution approved the .-on-1 would allow her to remove her troops 

duct of the war by His Majesty's from the Serbian frontier, is causing 
government, and of the policy of Sir » deep Impression in Italy.
Robert Bordm

THEATRE THEATREground, and provided th ' had honesty
iprieht candidates he predi"od 

that the Conservatives would carry the
FIFTH BATTALIONprovince at the coming elections. 

At the afternoon scission 
beared references to

In William J. Locke’s Famous Novel-PlayAlthough these negotiations on!\:n that regard, and
he dele- pledged the

tior. in e\ory way possible towards announcement, considering the caution 
bringing to a victorious conclusion

t-aked out in the presen' semi-official Wounded
Fred. Bel a r:dge r, Rimouski, Que.

SEVENTH BATTALION 
Wounded

K Reynolds ( formerly 30th Batta
lion) Victoria. B. C.

TENTH BATTALION
Suffering From Shock

John William Swanson, England, 
George Harris, Winnipeg.

Wounded.
Guy -Selby (formerly 32nd Battalion) 

McAuley, Man. ; loanee Corporal Walt
er James Howe, Blalrmore, Alb.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds While Prisoner.

Sergt. Francis Gilbert Curwen, 
England; Andrew Allan, Scotland ; 
Edward J. McNulty, Montreal.

Wounded July 5.
Guy B. Carter, England.

Killed In Action July 7.
Karl Dondale (formerly 17th Bat

talion), Deepbrook, Annapolis Co., 
N. S.

us tance of the assovia

“THE MORALS OF MARCUS” MAY ESTABLISH 
HOSPITAL FOI 

IN SOUTH 0

l“g
ffi.constitutional acts of the Lieutenant- 

Go\ ernor" made by George H. Brad-

kirk

of the Italian Foreign O
A constitution for a permanent or- V the. Italian press to indicate that 

ganization was adopted. It Is to be | the Italian government possesses the 
known as the Liberal-Conservative As j proofs of its assertions, 
sociation of the Province of Mani 
toba and will hold yearly meetings

e it is taken

member of parliament for Sel- 
This was in discussion of a re

solution declaring on behalf of the 
Conservative party its

A Picturesque Romantic Comedy

■JAD WILLIAM LOCKE EXPRESSLY WRITTEN his famous novel aid play. "The 
I Morals of Marca<,” for dainty Marie Dnro, he could net have improved 

■ e upon the charm of the theme or the role, with their vast treasure af 
opportunity charmingly congenial to the talents and mannerisms of the youthful 
star. The picturesque oddity and originality of the play is further illuminated

i. She makes an ideal imper- 
fascinating little refugee free

belief in the

DENIES STOW IF 
DR. COSH'S DEATH

Killed in Action.
George Can.cron MacKenzie, Scot-ALLIES RENEW 

THEIR ATTACKS 
IN GALLIPOLI

BAD BLAZE AT 
PLASTER ROCK

by the sweet and wistful personality of Miss Doro 
senator of the character of Carlotta, slender and 
the Turkish harem.

land.
Died at Dusseldorf While Prisoner, j
Corporal John A. K. Payne, Eng-1 Ontario Cover 

definitely co 
any scheme, h 
connection wi 
of Hospital.

BOOTHBY & EVERDEAN—BurlesquersTENTH BATTALION.
Prisoner of War.

Eustice P. Chappelow, South Rho-
P&r.k, July 15—The Portugese lega

tion here has received a despatch 
from the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
at Lisbon, denying the recent an
nouncement from Madrid that Dr. Af- 
fanso Costa, leader of the Portuguese 
Democrats had died In Lisbon.

The despatch received by the lega
tion save Dr. Costa's condition is con-

A Splendid and Clever Act

Imperial’s Festival OrchestraEIGHTEENTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action June 30.

Walter Haigb. England.
Ottawa, July 14—Nine p.m list.

FIRST BATTALION 
Wounded April 30 

Harold Edwin Barry Mason, Lon
don, Ont.; James May, Montreal ; An , ... . - ~ -, . . ......
gus L. C. Walker, Montreal; Edwin D,ed °' Gaa Apr.! 26 Whll.
James Sutton, Galt. Ont. Geraln Francis Strickland, Cobalt,

third battalion

Wounded and Prisoners 
Alonzo Peters. Rochester. N. Y.; T 

Thornton, Toronto.

Plaster Rook, July 14—A disastrous 
fire visited the town yesterday after
noon at 2.15 o'clock and before the 
firemen were able to quench the flames 
one building was badly gutted auid an
other damaged by smoke and water. It slderably improved.

J i

a®TONIGHT ALL NEW 
SHOWwas caused by a spark flying from the 

burning refuse heap of an adjoining 
-mill

London, July 14.—1 
acting premier of Ont 
making inquiries 
schemes for the hospl 
ltshed by the Ontario 
far, he declares, no e 
decided upon. The P 
correspondent gather: 
Hon. Dr. Pyne's prei 
large base hospital f 
In the south of Eng 
easy access of Lend 
ampton, rather than 
of any existing hosp 
cent home and develi 
the ideas of the gov< 
pital at Cambridge, 
style with open-air 
greatly Impressed 1 
place for which he 
would be very sulta 
gards convenience ar 
dations, but its adop' 
the expenditure of a 
was originally conte 
government.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION
Four Assaults Succeed in 

Driving the Enemy from Two 
of His Strongholds Near 51<'ha,1«e Hotel °femtKl by

” Turner, and was valued at $5,600
Krithia, , Bent’s stock valued at $2,500 and on

which he carried $1,500 was a total

ITALIAN REPORT.
The building In which the fire 

started was occupied by a grocery 
store owned by T L. Bent and the

ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMMERome. July 14, via Paris, July 15.— 
The official communication embodying 
the report of General Cadorna, which 
was issued tonight, says that merely 
the situation is unchanged.

EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.Ont
A W Wounded

James Alexander Eddie (formerly 
30th battalion) Victoria, B. C.

Mr With MIKE SACHS and THE HAPPY GIRLS In

••A TRIP TO PARIS»»
A REAL GINGER MUSICAL COMEDY.

ALL NEW—ALL GOOD—AIJ, FUN.
Mr. Turner valued his furniture 

on 1 at $1,600 and carried $2,000 InsuranceLondon, July 15
■ Monday made four assaults on the I on his property 
Turkish positions on the Gallipoli pen- 

i insula," says a despatch to the Daily 
Express from Athena. "They finally oc

cupied two hills defending Krithia and 
: took 4,000 Turkish prisoners.'1

"The Allies PASSENGER CARRYING AIR CRAFT WRECKED BEFORE START
MATINEE

SATURDAY.
FRIDAY NIGHT

TANGO CONTEST
The adjoining residence of George 

Rldgewell was badly destroyed by 
smoke and water Only with the
greatest efforts did the firemen 
ceed in saving the buildings near at

SATURDAY NIGHT—BIG COUNTRY STORE.

NIGHTS MATINEE
1 0-20C CHILDREN 6c.10-20-30CThe Turkish Version.

Constantinople, via London, July 14. 
—An official report Issued here today 
pay* that the Allies on Monday made 
determined attacks against the left 
fluid right wings of the Turkish lines, 
supported by warships, but they were 
repulsed with heavy losses.

IM
6;DU. T. H'MDDDtr 

NEW PRESIDENT OF 
DFITIL SOCIETY

1
UNUSUALLY GOOD- —YOU’LL SAY SO TOOu

IJ N IMAGINE FATTY AS AN 
HEIRESS!

Action in Lighthouse on the Coast, 
end on Board Sailing Vessel IWANT BRITISH GOVT 

TO LIFT EMBARGO Oil 
CANADIAN CATTLE

“THE SHOAL LIGHT” “MISS FATTY’S 
SEASIDE LOVERS”QJ;_ ■

ISpecial to The Standard.
St. Stephen, July 14—The New 

Brunswick Dental Society closed its 
annual convention here at noon to
day. The newly elected officers are 
Or. A. T. MtiMurray, Fredericton, pres
ident; Dr. F. E. Burden, iMoncton, vice- 
president; Dr. F A. Godsoe, St. John, 
secretary-treasurer. The council Is 
composed of Dr. W. P. Broderick, SL 
John, president; Dr. Godaoe, registrar; 
Dr W. P.. Bonne 1 and Dr. F. C. Bon* 
nell of SL John, Dr, J W. Moore, St 
Stephen; Dr F. E. Burden of -Moncton 
and Dr. W. H. Sleeves of Fredericton.

The visitors and accompanying 
ladies were entertained at the Getf 
grounds during the afternoon, mopt of 
them returning to their homes on the

WONPERfUL SfA VIEWS
Ü

A POWCRrUL FLAY 

2 Acts—Domino Xtesteriy Production r)SEE HIM TAKE
THE HIGH DIVE

CM Ate. CHAPLIN
IN "AT THE WHEEL”

London, July 14.—The Bristol City 
Council hare paused a resolution re
questing the government. In view of 
the scarcity of cattle sxd the high pri- 

■ eee of meat, to remove the embargo 
I «B the Importation of Canadian cattle 
! into Kngisad. Secretary Griffith, of 

High' Commissioner's offloe, does 
S not think that the government will ec- 

eede, as titcOftiee for slaughtering at 
£: the port are lacking, and the régula, 
; «oui forbid the sending of live Cattle 
jLleto the interior.

POSITIVELY
THE

BEST
PRESENTED 
IN MONTRE 

Oeel Tÿm Opr Word

SEEK»

<sectfltel*r, Daring end DifferentKCCLCBRATCDL OLLER SKATE 
DANCERS

NAsH & 
EVANSY GOOD CLEAN fUN AND NOVELTY SONGSt 
See UK DooMs Stats Orate Steatal Onr 15 fid nt|t

EXTRA!
BILLY PAYNE—
TlteDoeMe. Voiced Stag- "NAUGHTY HENRIETTA" 
er In Verted Program ef Bmuty AmudegHeyw 
Pleasing Aha I

WRECK OP TTE'HUDSON RIVEtt AIRUHBSlY»-e <* or

New York's first passenger carrying sir craft built for commercial trade 
before the start of her first cruise to Albany. . ..........................

Mr. Morse was trying ont his boat before starting with four passengers for Albany. He had fixed the *fihydro- 
aeroplaae tan” to Albany at $150, and all seemed in reodlneae tar the maiden trip.

R
was wrecked la the Hudson Hirer “MIKE’S ELOPMENT"
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minent Actress

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

Novel-Play

MARCUS”
c Comedy

mows novel end play. “The 
could not have Improved 

iUi their vast treasure of 
unnerisms of the youthful 
play is further Illuminated 
She makes an Ideal fceper- 
inating little refugee free

N—Burlesquers
Let

)rchcstra

à
A ALL NEW 

SHOWSE
RAMME

)MEDY CO.
»PY GIRLS In

ARIS»»
:OMEDY.
LL FUN.

ATINEE
SATURDAY.

ITRY STORE.
IEE
20C CHILDREN Be.

>U’LL SAY SO TOO

jINE TATTY AS AN 
HEIRESS!

SS FATTY’S 
[ASIDE LOVERS"
HIM TAKE

THE HIGH DIVE

CHAh. CHAPLIN
IN "AT THE WHEEL”

vpectacalT, Dariwi and Difftreat

►LLER SKATE 
DANCERS

AND NOVELTY SONCSÏ 
a Maul Our » f«e

“MIKE'S ELOPMENT"
__  Qjywr Dtw.

f- ■«AUCHTY HENRIETTA" 
ef Booty AmoalBf Flayke 

MON.-We eh This Spew

LT'S lir VISITS 
WESTEflll FRONT

rla Parla, July 14.—General 
der chief of the Italian gen- 
haa returned from a visit to 
■French front, expreaalng the 
atisfaction at his meetinge 
Joffre, Field Marshal French 
Albert, Gen. Porro said: 
îthualasm and valor of the 
oops, the determination and 
of the English and the heroic 
e of the Belgians are sure 
of final victory."

RRIVED SAFELY
Vk, Va.. July 14 —The British 

■ Howth Head, on board 
vas feared a bomb had been 
fore she cleared from New 
a July 8, arrived here safely

RIAN OFFICIAL REPORT

via London, July 14.—The 
official communication was

eneral situation In the Rus
tre of war Is unchanged. In 
n theatre of war, with the 
of artillery engagement» 

nlshes, there have been no 
either the south or the west

T8 EXPORT OF

GOLD FROM RUSSIA

ad, July 14, via London. July 
Ministry of Finance has la* 
>rder prohibiting the export 
Exceptions may be made In 
the subjects or citizen» of 
neutral states.

eed, K. O., and wife returned 
y last evening on the Boston

SUCCESS il iiito BUB FRENCH m * 1* IS El ILL PREPSRED
Ready to give D. A. Thomas, British Government’s 

Representative, complete information as to what 
service Canadian factories can render in making 
War Munitions.

Twice Attempted Sally Near Souchez, but 
Driven to Cover by Artillery Fire of

London, July 14.—The press of all

French—Made Unimportant Gains in the opl,nh"H“,eems
* supporting the government s action in

A applying the Munitions Act to the
/-xrgonne. South W&lee mining district Although

the situation la recognized as most

German official report 
says French positions 
taken in forest of Ar- 
gonne.

Special to The Standard .additional orders these will be allotted
Ottawa, "OnL, July 14—On the arrl-jat once to the various factories that 

val In Ottawa of Mr. D. A. Thomas, have applied for work and which ln- 
govern- spectlon has shown are capable of 

government must assert Its authority ment In Canada on munitions, the carrying out contracts If received, 
at any cost. shell commission states that It Is In These orders will be for empty shells,

, „ _ . , a position to give him an accurately brass cartridges, fuses, primers, boxes
The Manchester Guardian, Radical, compiied statement of the factories | and other units that are necessary In 

refers to the situation as “a fresh In- which will undertake production of: the production of fixed ammunition, 
stance, not of social danger Inherent munitions, the parts each Is fitted to j On the receipt of the former large 
In trades unionism, but of the dangers Produce and the capacity of each. I order for shells from the British gov-

Since the allotment of the last order, : ernment the shell commission at once 
every application for shells contracts ' optioned the necessary material to fill 

down of unionism which began five has been filled, an Inspector has visit-! this order. By this precaution mater- 
years ago In the revolt of the men ed each of the plants and reported on [ ial was secured and at a price much

suitability of machinery, willingness below present quotatiens. Any for 
of owners to install necessary or in- mer reference that has been made to 
creased equipment, and the certain material Is what will be required for 

from the negligible Turk and the en- capacity of output of each Institution. ; future orders, not for those being ex- 
meshed Magyar he has no ally. In- gy t^ls method the shell commission ecuted as provision was made for that 
fallibly, if the German continues to js abje to give Mr. Thomas all neces- many months ago. 
act upon his Idea, he will be faced by Bary information and demonstrate to Mr. Thomas, who is now in New- 
other nations and other races. If Ger- jjjm our capacity to undertake fulfill- York, is expected here within a few 
man submarines adhere to their view ment within reasonable time of muni- days. It is not anticipated that much 
that it Is the right of Germans to

serious, the general feeling is that the representative of the BritishParle, July 14.—The following official communication wga Issued by 
the War Office tonight:

“In Belgium the enemy bombarded Fumes and Ooat Dunkerke 
(southwest of Nleuport). In the way of reprleal we fired on the German 
cantonmente at Mlddelkerke.

“In the region to the north of Arrae, the Germans have twice at
tempted, but In vain, to aally from their trenches near Souchez. In the 
whole of that sector the cannonading has continued. At Arraa the quar
ter In which the Cathedral le situated hae particularly suffered from the 
bombardment. Three civilian* were killed.

“In the Valley of the Alene the artillery action hae been quite vio-

Berlin via London, July 14, (4.16 p. 
m.)—The German official statement 
Issued today announces that German 
forces yesterday captured French po
sitions in the forest of Argonne for a 
width of three kilometres (1.8 miles), 
and for a depth of one kilometre, and 
that they also stormed Hill No. ?S5.

The Germans claim they made 2,581 
prisoners, took two field cannon and 
rendered eight cannon useless.

The text of the statement follows:
“Western theatre of war:
“Fresh hand-grenade attacks near 

the sugar refinery at Bouchez were 
repulsed during the night,

“The French blew up without result 
a few mines in the neighborhood of 

'Troxoc, west of Cretonne, and at Cer
tes In the Champagne, our bombard
ment with hand-grenades prev anting 
them from settling themselves into 
the mined positions.

“In the Argonne, a German attack 
resulted in complete success north
east of Viennele chateau. Oar troops 
took toy storm the enemy portions in 
the hills extending over a width of 
three kilometres and a depth of me 
kilometre. Hill No. 285 is In our 
possession. Two thousand five hund
red and elghty-one uninjured prison
ers, including fifty-one officers, fell 
Into our hands. In addition, three 
hundred wounded were taken under 
cur care. Two field cannon, two re
volver cannon, six machine guns and 
a large quantity of tools were captur
ed. Our troops advanced as far as 
the positions of the French arti.lery 
and rendered eight cannon useless. 
These are now standing between the 
French and German lines.

“Eastern theatre of war:
“Between the Nlemen and the Vis

tula our troops obtained some local 
successes in the neighborhood of Kal- 
warya, southeast of Kolno, at Farzae- 
nysz and south cf Mlawa.

“Southeastern theatre of war
"There is no change with the Ger

man troops."

k
consequent upon that partial break-

agalnst their leaders ”

lent
“In the Argonne we attacked from the region to the west of the 

road from Birvarvllle to Vlennele-Chateau aa far along aa Marie Ther- 
eee, and at some pointa we gained a foothold In the German trenches. 
To the west of the forest of Argonne our attacks haxe extended beyond 
the road from Servon and put Into our possession a little wood called tjie 
Bole Beauraln, between Marie Thereee and Haute Chevauchee.

"The gains which the enemy wae able to realize yesterday did not 
exceed at any point four hundred metres (about a quarter of a mile) In

i tion orders of great volume. [time will elapse betwreen his arrival
As soon as Mr. Thomas places the i and the allottment of further orders.murder Americans when it serves 

their purpose, we shall ultimately join 
in the war, not upon Germans, but up
on the idea Germany now personifies. 
The Greek, the Rouman'an, the Bul
garian, even the Hollander and the 
Scandinavian, "will ultimately be 
brought into the anti-German field If 
the German with equal impartiality 
applies to all mankind his extra-legal 
doctrine, his superhuman idea.

If Germany prevails, if she estab
lishes by her arms her doctrine that 
there is no right but her right, and 
that right rests upon arms, not treaty, 
convention, common acceptance of 
humane principles, the world will be 
left with the choice between complete 
relapse Into barbarism and new strife. 
This war, unless it ends In the com
plete subjugation of the world, will be 
but the prelude to more wars. T"..- 
peace that comes will be as ephemeral 
as the brief truces that Interrupted 
the Napoleonic wars 
lions of Europe 
strength for new resistance to Napo- 
feon's dream of world power and uni
versal dominion.

AIL HEAT RECORDS 
IN SOUTHERN 

ALASKA BROKEN

LIVELY ROW AT 
MEETING OF DUBLIN 

CORPORATION

"In the Voegea there hae been a violent bombardment at Fontenelle.
"Our aviators, continuing their bombing, aucceedod yeeterday In caus

ing Important damage to the atatlon at LIbercourt, the military depot 
between Douai and Lille. One squadron of twenty aeroplanes dropped 
on the buildings and roads twenty-four «hells of email calibre and elxty 
•hells o# high calibre."

!

MORAL SYSTEM OF OTHER 
NATIONS REPUDIATED BY 

GERMAN GOVERNMENT

Almost ended in free-for 
all fight — Refuse to en
dorse resolution for mak
ing Home Rale effective 
Sept. 17.

Ninety degrees in shade 
registered while mercury 
in some places soared to 
hundred mark.

|

The

c while the na-
gathered up theirThe fact Which Stands Out Most Prominently in 

Latest Reply to U. S. is That Other Nations 
Have No Rights That Interfere With German

Juneau, Alaska, July 14.—Extreme 
heat during the last ten days has caus
ed weather conditions hitherto un
known to the odlest Inhabitants of 
Southeastern Alaska.

The weather bureau thermometer 
has registered as high as 90 degrees 
in the shade, and the 100 degree mark 
has been reached by street thermo
meters. Forest fires are raging along 
Lynn Canal and the glaciers have been 
discharging Ice at an extraordinary

Dublin, Ireland, July 14—By a vote 
of thirty to twenty-two the city cor
poration today refused to endorse a 
resolution demanding that "the Home 
Rule shall be put into operation in 
the whole of Ireland on the 17th of 
September next."

By the same majority the corpora
tion adopted an amendment express
ing confidence in John EL Redmond, 
the Irish Nationalist parliamentary 
leader, to select the speediest means 
and the proper moment to bring the 
.settlement into operation

Though th movers of the original 
resolution protested that there was 
nothing inimical to Mr. Redmond in it 
tue majority scented mischief and a 
suggestion of dissension in the Na
tionalist ranks.

A disorderly scene followed the an
nouncement of the result of the vote. 
Tho city councillors had 
bl> prevented from engaging in tisti-

No Rights Save German Rights.

With Germans themselves the Unit
ed States has no quarrel. No desire 
and no business of ours is it to con 
tribute to the conquest of the Teuton 
by the Slav or the Latin, if the Teu
ton's cause does not imperil the Am
erican, it the Teuton makes war not 

civilization, but upon a Slavic 
But this the

Will.

MAY ESTABLISH BASE 
HOSPITAL EBB WOUNDED 

III SOUTH OF ENGLAND

right to live outside the law of the rest 
of humanity. They did It before the 
war in all the considerable literature 
of national tiiought that was created 
from 1890 to 1914. It is as Just to quar
rel with a Mahometan and denounce 
him for his failure to live in 
dance with Christian doctrines as to 
assail the German people because they 
follow other gods than we, than the 
rest of the world.

(From the New York Tribune.)
Two ideas are now fighting in Eu

rope, and the successful conception 
will shape our thought and mould all 
human destiny for generations to 
come. America not less than Europe, 
Asia and Africa, as well as the nar
rower confines of the present continen
tal battle ground, will be affected, dom
inated by the idea which triumphs in 
the contemporary contest.

The recent German note to the Unit- 
ed States is an admirable indication 
of the German Idea. It asserts, empha
sizes, declares that the will of one na
tion supersedes the rights of all na
tions. That international law, the rela
tively minor conventions that man 
across the centuries has devised to 
mitigate In some degree the horrors 
of organized murder and collective 
killing, may be Ignored, abolished, ft 
the pleasure of one nation. The world; 
has established certain privileges, 
placed them beyond tho question of 
armies. These are the sanctuaries, as 
it were, of civilization, and these Ger
many asserts the right to violate.

Precisely In the same fashion man
kind has proclaimed the neutrality of 
certain States whose smallness takes 
them out of the area of conflicting 
aims and ambitions of the great pow
ers. Belgium, Switzerland, until 1914 
these were countries by common con
sent withdrawn from battle. Eiact’y 
In the same way all neutral nations 
were conceded certain rights. All this 
represented the accumulated gain of 
mankind In long centuries. In our own 
time it had been the basis of greater 

' and nobler dreams of world peace, of 
arbitration, of the end of war.

At this time of the year the sun 
shinea twenty of the twenty-four 
hours, and to the absence of the usual 
southwest winds Is attributed the ex
cessive heat. Fruit and vegetables give 
indications of bumper crops.

rival of many centuries.
German does not do. He is assailing 
not Slav rights, not French rights, not 
British rights, but the rights of all 
men; he is making war upon the Idea 
which underlies all our common civi- 

One by one the nations oflization.
the whole world are joining in the de
fence of these rights.

The hopeless :hing In our own issue 
with German-, does not lie in the cir
cumstances. terrible as they are, of 
the Lusitania episode. We shall never 
forgive that wanton slaying; genera 
lions of Ameri* ans will recall it as 

act of hideous barbarism, but

SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
ATTENDS BRITISH 

CABINET MEETING

Ontario Government not 
definitely committed to 
any scheme, however, in 
connection with building 
of Hospital.

An Idea That Must Be Repelled
But there Is none the less the neces

sity to defend our own gods, to repel 
the German idea so far as It invades 
our rights, assails our liberties. We 
do not believe In the law of necessity. 
We do not believe in the idea that a 
nation can Invade a neutral state, 
murder its citizens, ravage its fields, 
dishonor its women, merely because 
th* interest of the invading nation is 
thus served. We do not believe that 
a nation can blow up a passenger ship 
and drown come scores of American 
women and children just because the 
ship files a British flag and Germany 
is at war with Groat Britain.

Today we are making the same mis
take that all the nations of Europe 
have made in recent wars. We are 
attempting to negotiate with Ger
many on the basis of our conceptions 
of international law and universal hu
manity. We are endeavoring to per
suade Germany to act in direct con
flict with her idea, with what her 
people believe, and what her rulers 
believe. We are endeavoring to have 
Germany act In accordance with 'the 
laws that represent civilization as we 
understand it, that represent the gain 
for humanity of the long centuries 
since barbarism. Germany frankly 
prefers what we deem barbarism. 
There is no law but German law to 
her people ; there is no right but the 
German right to her statesmen.

be forci-

A we do not desire to fight about it. 
We are perfectly willing to discuss 
with Germany any arrangement that 
can be made subject to the operation 
of international law, within the boun
daries of right and humanity. But 
Germany begins by wiping these out. 
She talks, not about our rights, not 
about the right- which all civilized 
nations have 
upon themselves, but of German rights 
which have no other existence than 
in her own mind and under her own

London, July 14—Sir Robert L. Bor
den, the Canadian Premier, attended 
today's meeting of the cabinet. This 
is in line with the policy announced 
by the British government of consult
ing the Dominion governments on the 
steps being taken to prosecute the 
war and the promise that the Domin
ions would be heard on all matters 
concerning the Empire

London, July 14.—Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
acting premier of Ontario, is still busy 
mating inquiries into alternative 
schemes for the hospitable to be estab. 
lished by the Ontario government. So 
far, he declares, no scheme has been 
decided upon. The Montreal Gazette 
correspondent gathers, however, that 
Hon. Dr. Pyne's preference is for a 
large base hospital for the wounded, 
In the south of England and within 
easy access of London and South
ampton, rather than the taking over 
of any existing hospital or convales
cent home and developing It to meet 
the Ideas of the government. A hos
pital at Cambridge, of the one-story 
style with open-air treatment, has 
greatly Impressed Dr. Pyne. One 
place for which he is negotiating 
would be very suitable, both as re
gards convenience and military asso
ciations, but its adoption would", mean 
the expenditure of a larger sum than 
was originally contemplated by the 
government.

The Empire Musical Comedy Com
pany at the Opera House make an en
tire change of program tonight and in
troduce a big comedy program, with 
Mike Sachs and the G " Is from Happy- 
■and in a corking good rau-i- al comedy, 
"A Trip to Paris," full of laughs and 
good musical features. One of the big 
numbers will te an original descrip
tive song "Where are ‘.he boys we 
went to school with," e. com position a* 
Dick Stead's and sung by him i:i his 
inimitable style, with special scenic ef
fects and a novel mechanical device 
showing e. passing regiment :>n its way 
o the fr ont. A big comedy scream w ill 

be contributed by Mike ^a-hs in a 
comedy Imitation of Sousa, the band 
master, assisted by “Rufe Johnson’s 
Band." Other numbers will be offer
ed by members of the company, in
cluding an Irish novelty, "The Wear
ing of the Green," sung by OiBe Per
kins and an original recitation, "The 
Seul of the Violin." by Eugene Sweet. 
"A Trip to Paris" is guaranteed to be 
one of the best fun shows in the com
pany's repertoire.

.encoded as binding

'
peculiar system.

It Is this fact that all of us mu 
recognize. It is this circumstance In 
a world war that we must grasp The 
battle of armies is of minor moment. 
The battle of ideas is what is of per
manent meaning. We have no sym
pathy with the territorial ambitions of 
Germany's enemies. We regard with 
open disapproval the platform which 
proclaims the future partition of Ger
many. We recognize the great things 
that Germany has done for herself 
and for mankind. But we Americans 
must also recognize that this German 
idea, now revealed to us in all Its 
unmistakable form, is destructive of 
all that we love, believe, have fought 
for and must be prepared to fight for 
again If necessary.

But In grasping this fact we must 
also realize that the German idea 
precludes all possibility of diplomatic 
arrangement with Germany with our 
own differences. Conceivably Ger
many, already assailed by many na
tions, will yield to the United States 
rather than enlist a new foe. But to 
the American idea she will not yield, 
because her idea is utterly, irrevocab
ly, ineffably different. The rights we 
urge she does not recognize, the laws 
we cite she has abolished, the human
ity we plead she has exchanged for 
her own, which applies only to Ger
mans. Deutschland uber Ailes Is with 
Germany no longer a song; it is a re
ligion and a law above all other laws.

St TEDDY SAYS SUIVIE 
NICE THINGS ABOUT 

WESTERN CANADA
German Need Transcende All Rights.

Against all these conventions, agree
ments, rights bestowed upon the weak 
or the neutral the German idea frankly 
makes war. The German Chancellor 
asserted on the eve of the invasion of 
Belgium that the violation of faith was 
Justifiable only on the ground of ne, 
cessity. The German Foreign Minis
ter now telle Americans that the mur
der of the Lusitania’s American pas
sengers was defensible in view of the 
war made upon Germany by England. 
In sum he asserts the right of Ger- 
many to disregard all law when the 
law bears down upon German tnter-

It is idle to attempt, as al! of us have 
done from time to time, to deal with 
the German Idea on the ground of our 
conceptions of right, of civilization, of 
morality. The fact is that the Ger
mans have repudiated the moral sys
tem of other nations. They have de
vised their own code of laws. They 
have proclaimed and exercised their

Swift Current, Sask.. July 14.—Over 
four thousand citizens of Swift Cur
rent greeted Col. Roosevelt, ex-presi
dent of the United States on his ar
rival here this afternoon. The Colonel 
is making a brief vacation tour 
through Western Canada and the 
Western States.

Colonel Roosevelt was prevailed 
upon to leave the train and mount an 
improvised platform, where he de
livered a brief speech. He congratu
lated Western Canada on her pros
perity, and made the following re 
marks: "Now that I have come and 
seen for myself the extraordinary 
developments which have taken place 
in this country, I have absolute faith 
in your future. You are going over 
a few rough spots new, but never 
mind, I have gone over a few rough 
spots myself. You are going over 
rough places, I say, just now, but 
cheer up, and remember that the 
whole North American continent is 
at your back."

The War No Acicdent
It La not accid-et that the applica

tion of this German law to foreign 
affairs has resulted in a world con
flict in which the Teuton Is assailed 
by the Frenchman, the Italian, the 
Anglo-Saxon and the Slav; that apart ALLEGED SPIES 

FOUND IN LONDON
f

AbsolutelySore
Corns
Go!

Painless
No cutting, ne 
plasters or pads 
to press th* sore 
epot. Putnam’s 
Extractor makes 
the corn go with

out pain. Takes out the sting over
night. Never fails—leaves no scar. 
Get a 25c. bottle <xf Putnam’s Com la 
tractor today.

Ivondon, July 14—Two alleged spies 
were arrested today and will be tried 
by court martial on the charge of at
tempting to communicate information 
about the British fleet, according to 
an announcement today by the British 
official press bureau.
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THREE GREAT 
SEA DISEERS

Hyde Park, Mass., man 
seems to have charmed 
life—Was in Titanic, Em
press and Lusitania 
tragedies.

New York, July 14.—Francis Tuohy 
of Hyde Park, Mass., dubbed the "man 
who was born never to be drowned,** 
because ho survived the Titanic, the 
Empress of Ireland and the Lusitania 
honors, is f; r the present voyare a 
fireman :n the White Star Li a or Bal
tic, which arrived here Sunday f om 
Liverpool.

E'or 12 years Tuohy was an enLUted 
■man in the United States Navy. H> 
wae with Admiral Dewey on tho O.ym- 
pia at Manila Bay r.*>4 before- that a 
member of the crew ef th#. U. S. S. 
Balt'more, under Pear Admiral Schley, 
when she carried back to hla native 
Sweden the bod- of Ericsson, the in
ventor of the Meritor.

Tho man with the charm'd lift- is 52 
years old. 
down ho was In the wv.er 29 minutes, 
clinging to wreckage, before he waa 
picked up.

When the Empress o' Ireland waa 
sunk by tho S tors tad In tTn^ St. Law
rence b-s first ■h>*!p«*d lover a bait xrd 
then jumped c-verbo&rJ. All tik> bait» 
wen- fwampeti and he was two and a 
half hours wreckage In the fog.

"Something hit me over tho h^ad," 
said Tuohy. 
beat. I clung to it until I waa i-i.-ked 
vo. I was just doMng oT into my last 
s’eep when I w«.s saved.

' When the Lu si Uvula was torpedoed 
I W2.P on duty in tin* aV-ikeholl. 1 h«ird 
the to-pedo strike. sAd I b**.t it for a 
ladder. I bad had aom-s litL'e e.xp#ri-

When the TRo.-.Jc went

“It w-is e.r overturned

band I ’Htrtbef a smoko 
stack Ttay. Th»-3 wa« no back draft: 
th-.r» was no blow-up. The water wt.s a 
little bit hot as sh*~ *».rJc T. was now 
ri;ht or ’.op c* th? fvxjxfel. The*'» wan 
no rawing in ard n "* section.

"Again tn a t.^tal wreck, a shi* h>:T- 
ing sunk he; eath me. I p-V-keti up an
other piece of v:«*-~V.v.ge and Uoated. 
3i-- hours before I was fwrd and tak
en into a boat.

"Then I eV.pt-ed nu the Ms: 
at double wa.rs«s for p. trip to the Ds.r- 
dan-Jlcs with 7,M0 British >W-dlôrs. 
Af:rr I cam* back I shipped on *.ke Bal
tic and I guess I am safe now."

"Hand -v

Soaip should be used very sparingly, 
if at all, if you want to keep your hair 
looking its best Most soaps and pre
pared shampoos contain too much al
kali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it,

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsific-d eocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greasele«ss), and is better 
than soap or anything else you can

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the haar with water and rub it 

It makes a.n abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every* particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsified coccanut oil 
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber of the family for months.

BRIG. GER. DDIIGHERÏÏ 
CIVIL MR VETERAN DEAD

Oakland, Calif., July 14.—Brigadier- 
General William E. Dougherty, U. S. 
A., retired, died last night at his resi
dence in this city. He was a native of 
Ireland, born in 1841, and served 
through the civil war.
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It ha» the refutation of nearly V
a quarter of a century behind f 
every packet sold

*—John young men If to, then St. John 
has dreary years ahead.Tflje SLJolpt St*radat> little Benny’s Bote Cook. ]Tho returns at City Hall yesterday 
show that the usual number of rate
payers parted with their money In 
time to grain the advantage of their 
tax discounts. While the total num
ber of citizens paying Is but slightly 
in excess of last year the amount 
received is much greater. It now re
mains for the ratepayers to see that 
they get the value of their money.

I(Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William street, 
St John, N. B„ Canada. ■y LEE PAPE

Ma and Puds Slmktns and Skinny Martin was going up the street last 
nite wawklng In back of eetch uthlr with our hands erround eetcb uthine 
waists 11#» comediums, and we saw Mr. Wilkins setting awn hie firent 
steps asleep.

G, hes as asleep as If he was In bed, I sed.
Hes prltty asleep, awl rite, sed Puds.

IMd you evvlr no a man is jest as unconshiss wen hes asleep as he to 
wen hes unconhiss, sed Skinny Martin.

Wich jest then Flatfoot, beelng the pleeceman, etartld to wawk across 
the street down at the cornlr, and we thawt of a grate trick to play awn 
him and we awl ran down and stopped In front of him and,Flatl’oot sed, 
Well, wats awl the exsltement.

Tharea a unconshiss man awn sum front steps up thare, I sed.
A wat, sed Flatfoot.
A unconshiss man, sed me and Puds and Skinny.
Wat happened to him, sed Flatfoot
I dont no* I sed.
We dont no, sed Puds and Skinny.
Thats a funy thing, sed Flatfoot. And he startid to wawk up our 

street, me and Puds and Skinny following him, and wen we got neer ware 
Mr. Wilkins was asleep awn his front steps us 3 fell os stopped awn ak- 
kount of not wanting to be to neer Flatfoot wen he fownd out wat was 
making Mr. Wilkins unconshiss, and Skinny Martin sed, There he is, thats 
the step.

And Flatfot wawked up to ware Mr. Wilkins was setting asleep, bee- 
ing pritty dark, and he looked at him and sed, Wy, this man lives heer, and 
hes ony asleep.

Well, alnt that unconshiss. me and Puds and Skinny yelled, and ran 
down the street like the dickins and wen we got to the cornlr we looked 
back and heer Mr. Wilkins had weak up and Flatfoot was trying to tell 
him wat was the mattir.
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General Botha has captured 300,000 

from the 
This will make

Black, Green 
or Mixed

Sealed Packets Only 
Refuse Substitutes.) KING STUBsquare miles of territory 

Germans in Africa, 
another little red splotch on the map a*MS on Sol nil 

Open fRIDA
/A jury in the Supreme Court of New 

York has pronounced Harry Thaw to 
That jury should now be ex

I
UNION STRI>be sane, 

amlned. Open nil Any Snbn 
Open FRIDAY EVENproduction of these that Mr. Thomas 

comes to the Dominion.
The Shell Committee has been flg-

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

Holy Willie’s Latest 
Prayer.

An epoch in the agricultural pro 
gress of the province will be marked ; tiring on the supply of filled shells in 
today by the opening of the new agri stead of empty case-.t. Naturally, the 
cultural school building at Sussex, change In the requirements of the

l
MAIN STRE

Open n l days Satui 
Closes week evenl(From the Scottish Review.)

O Lord wha lu the Heavens does dwell, 
] fear that things are nae paun well, 
Hoo this can be I canna tell;

Baith "cultured" courses 
And "frightful" methods fall to quell 

the Allied forces.

British war office will make It neces
sary for Canadian manufacturers to 
make new plans, and at first the quan
tity of projectiles this country van 
produce will be limited. Under for
mer conditions Canada turned out 
40,000 shells per day, but this output 
is likely to be reduced by seventy-five 
per cent, now that they must be 
"fixed" in this country. Consequent- 
ly, it wo can turn out 10,000 filled 
shells per day we will be doing very 
well for a start and, of course, as the 
facilities improve tho output will he 
increased. It is estimated that iu 
three months’ time the full rate of 
output promised can be supplied with 
loaded shells. The Shell Committee 
now la gathering information which 
will enable Mr. Thomas to get an ac
curate idea of Canada's capabilities 
and it is expected that once started 
tho work will go merrily on to the sat
isfaction of the British war office and 
the profit of the Dominion.

The accurate Time Keeping qualities et 
The Modem Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Lew Price, at 
Compared with those of our Grandfather! rime.

Our large stock of Watches, are from "The 
Beat" only of the "Modem Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

Yesterday the agricultural school at 
Woodstock was opened for the term 
with a large number of pupils In at
tendance and every prospect of a suc
cessful season.

When the ll&zcn government went 
into power in 190S, the first attempt 
was made to do something really 
worth while in the Interests of agri-

Se<
but Britain was an unprepared coun
try and has been making enormous ef
forts to develop Its strength.

If the British had accepted Ger
many’s promises with regard to Bel
gium and the northern coast of France 
and had elected to remain neutral, 
thereby taking chances which British 
statesmanship refused to take, Italy 
would not have entend and Japan 
might not have.

The complications and dangers o( 
continental politics mean vary little *o 
the average man in Great. Britain. A 
government which declined to accept 
war would have had little trouble at 
home. There was an alternative for 
the British, however dangerous it wax, 
anti it is conceded cha- Franco had to 
f- llow Russia or expose herself to con
sequences.

The French are doing the most of 
the fighting in the west, but it is tht 
British who offer what chances of suc
cess there are. The German hate of 
the English is the proof of the real 
British effectiveness.

employed with the Prescott Lumber 
Co. of Albert, Albert Co., and was 
taken very ill about a week ago; ho 
recovered sufficiently, however, to 
come home on Friday last and since 
then had been confined to his bed and 
failed rapidly with much suffering un
til the end came.

The deceased was a highly respected 
citizen and will be much missed by a 
wide circle of friends. He leaves to 
mourn a widow1, who was before mar
riage Miss Mary Chambers of Water
ford, Kings Co., four sons and four 
daughters, viz., Edward, Harry, Ora 
and Roy all at home, Mrs. W F Col
in m of Haverhill, .Mass.; Ethel, Nina 
R. and Annie at home. Three brothers 
Edward Parlee, Sussex; Robert Par- 
lee, Sm.ith’s Creek, and William Parlee, 
Apohaqui, and five sisters, Mrs. Wm. 
l/oug, Harvey, Albert Oo.; Mrs Henry 
Ivong and Mrs. Wm. Buchanan, Smith's 
Creek, also survive.

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence Friday morning at 11 
o'clock where a short service will be 
held conducted by Rev. Mans el Shew- 
eu. Interment at Waterford cemetery

Ix>rd. I set out U> slay a bear,
And hunt a lion to its lair.
And thraw the neck o’Chanticler;

The Cock was game.
An' a' I've got’s a Belgian Hare 

I canna tame.

WaterbuV kuiture in this province. At first the 
limited but ill rters end Jeweler»—King Street

government’s work was 
gradually plans were put into effect 
until now it can fairly be said that O Lord, I hope Ye understand 

It was at Thy express command 
Mv people took their sword In hand.

Their foos to chasten.
If Thou would'st help the German

O do Thou hasten.

New Brunswick has the most up-to 
department ofdate and aggressive 

agriculture of any province in Canada. Oil St<Hon. D. V. Ijuidry, the first Com
missioner of Agriculture This province 
has had in the past half century to 
attempt to make his office more than 
an excuse for a title and a salary, 
brought to his duties unbounded en- 

capacity for

A

See our Blue FYe shairly canna realize 
My army's dwinin’ doon in size; 
An’ sausages are on the rise ;

It’s maist dlstreestn'.
Some miracle, O Lord, devise, 

And reap my blessing.
Ice Cr<thuslasm and a great 

work and soon convinced he farmers 
that the provincial Department cf Ag
riculture was Intended for their bene- O Lord, my faith is sairly tried, 

t look to Thee to turn the tide.
1 thoeht Thou ever would’st abide 

A Friend to Willie;
Bui noo wV foes on Ilka side 

I’m near driven silly.

P. CAMPBEITHE CAMPAIGN IN THE EASTfit and was at their disposal in all 
matters pertaining their profession. 
The value of scientific Instruction in 
agriculture had long been recogn: .ei 
but prior to the advent of the Hazen 
ministry no practical attempt 
been made to provide it. 
new commissioner, however, much 
progress was made and when Dr. I-an- 
dry transferred his attentions to the 
office of Provincial Secretary his euo 

found a live department at his

The Russian official report u? the 
fighting of the past week makes claim 
to successes which Germany has not 
yet admitted, but which may be taken 
as actually gained. When the Austro- 
German armies started on their drive 
across Poland and Galicia. an-* loid of 
success after success, the reports 
naturally aroused much concern as to 
the fate of the Russian forces. But 
now, as these boasted gains are ex
amined and analysed they appear to 
have lost their bulk. While the 
Austro-German forces were able to 
regain territory that hai first oeeu 
taken by Russia they utterly failed to 
destroy the Russian main army as a 
fighting force to be reckoned wtrh 
and with this unaccompllshid, gaina 
of territory were of very little im
portance.

The German effort slackened far 
chort of its goal, and with this faut 
in view it can even be regarded as a 
failure, for the loss to Germany in 
that series of engagements with an 
elusive enemy must have oeen so 
heavy as to make the price of posi
tions gained a terribly costly one. In 
fact the campaign In the east may he 
compared with the events In France 
last autumn. There was an initial 
defeat of the Russians and then a re
tirement, a series of rear guard ac
tions carried through with losses no. 
as heavy as the Russians were able 
to inflict on their foes. In the face of 
siiritcd attacks the Czar’s army re
tired from Prz-emysl, and later from 
Ivcrcberg, but the resistae-e graduali> 
stiffened until now there has been a 
rally and even an advance Peirograd 
announces that the campaign la going 
well, while from Vienna comes word 
that the advance has been abandoned 
and the Austro-German forces are 

General

HENRI FHRLEE DIES 
IT IPEODI AFTER I 

SHORT miss
Cornish Cutlets

This Is a good luncheon or supper 
dish. Trim slices of cold meat into 
good shape. Season with salt and pep
per and a bit of chopped parsley. Also 
add a few drops of ketchup. Season 
mashed potatoes nicely, add a beaten 
egg and a little lemon juice or grated 
nutmeg. Spread over the meat slices, 
dip in beaten egg and then in crumbs. 
Fry in deep fat a fine brown.

"The Day," O Lord, hast Thou forgot
ten?

Thy blessing I was shair I’d gotten. 
Yet here wT grief an’ rage I’m sottin.

Ahlnt the trenches.
While Joffre’s nibblin' like a rattan 

At my defences.

had 
Under .he ù

For ILord, I beseech Thee, hear my prayer, 
Bless mo on land, an’ sea. an’ air, 
Preserve me frae the Russian Bear;

Clip Thou Its claws 
Or set it dancin' a.t a fair,

Wi' muzzled jaws.

And Hon. James A. Murray did not

Apohaqui, July 14. The death of 
cvrrod at his home 

here this afternoon after an illness of 
about 10 days, al'hough he had been 
In failing health for the past year.

Mr Parlee was .■ 9 years old and was

Henry Parlee
' : tneglect the opportunity afforded him 

He dev sloped the department to ‘ts 
present splendid efficiency, 
predecessor, paying especial attention 
t 1 agricultural education. The school 
at Woodstock was the first step In 
this direction and now it is followed 

It is

like his On Salurdi 
girls who are i 
colors of chalk

I've ca’d doon kirk's, O Lord, but th >se 
Were filled wi’ French an’ ither foes, 
Wha live on haggises an’ brose 

An’ worship Burns,
An’ wear extr’ordinary clo’es,

That gte folk turns.

The Beat Quality at a Reaeonable
Price. To the yo 

prize of a valu 

It’s a slmj 
Just cut the p 
best, save Thr< 
page, cut from 
painting and i

by the institution at. Sussex, 
understood it is also the policy of the 
Government to provide a third school Gray Hairs Are 

Not The Only 
Sign of Age

O Lord, destroy thae Scottish chiels, 
Tht.t dress like laides, fecht like deils, 
They're slippery ns conger-oils,

I canna match them ;
O lay Thou saut upon their heels, 

That I may catch them.

tc be located in the northern part of 
the province. When this Is done New 
Brunswick will have three fine, well 
equipped agricultural schools, a show
ing that cannot be equalled by any 
other - anadian province of equal pop- 
Uatiou and financial resource To the

You Want Printing
We Want Your Orders U]O I-orfl. what made my spies a’ think 

That Britain was at ruin’s brink,
Wi’ Ireland seething like a sink 

Wi- civil strife,
Ar.d n otlond’s clary diooned in drink, 

Devoid of life.

Come In and Ascertain the Cost
present administatton and especially 

minister to whoseto the energetic
the agricultural Interests of the

The CeTHE STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.Many a person has a gene
rous sprinkling of gray hairs 
long before forty-five years 
have come. You can’t trust 
that evidence of age. But you 
can be sure that the person 
who holds book or paper at 
arms’ length is past forty-five.

province have been confided all credit Sink Thou. O Lord, the British fleet, 
For putr au Id TlrpieVs fab-lv beat; 
Stop this Infernal rain and sleet 

That fills the trenches.
And grant me something to defeat, 

E’en weans an’ wenches.

St. John, N. B.
By the opening today of the 

school In Sussex the people of New 
Brunswick are given a practical de
monstration of the benefit to be gain-

Coup

sr>t
cd by having in control of affairs at 
Fredericton a government whose first 
concern is for the welfare and pros
perity of the province.

O Lûrd excuse this hurried prayer, 
My armies need me everywhere,
And I maun travel here and there, 

kYae east to west.
And so hae nae mair time to spare— 

Excuse the rest

At about that age the inner 
lens of the eye has so lost its 
elasticity that accommodation 
at the normal distance of about 
fifteen inches is impossible 
without the aid of properly fit
ted glasses.

Full Nai

CANADA AND MUNITIONS Ad
D. A. Thomas, the Welsh "coal 

king," who has been deputed by the 
British governme.ni to visit Canada 
and the United States and discuss

When you catch yourself 
pushing the paper farther 
away, come to Sharpe’s at 
once for an eye examination.

preparing to resist attacks 
Mackensec. who appears tc have 
ceeded Von Hindenberg in supreme 
command of the Austro-German 
armies in the east, is believed to be 
contemplating a counter-attack, but it 
may he presumed that by this time the 
Grand Duke has his forces well re
inforced and freshly supplied and is In 
a position to dispute every foot of 
ground.

Summing up then it can he fairly 
contended that the German offensive 
in the east has failed. The Russians 
today occupy tho same lines they did 
some months ago, and are more effec
tive than before. All Germany has 
succeeded in doing is to recapture 
territory which was first taken from 
her. She has gone no further. Not 
one unit In Russia’s system of de
fenses has fallen, and the Muscovite 
forces are In good fighting trim. The 
campaign In the east Is not turning 
out at all as Germany expected It 
would.

July 15, 1(Tendon rhronl^le.)
The secret of making shrapnel was 

unknow-n outside England until 1834, 
yet our government never repaid its 
inventor the capital spent on his ex
periments. All he got was £1.200 a 
year, and the offer of a baronetcy, 
which he was too poor to accept. Gen
eral Shrapnel's son had to sell the 
family estate of Midway Manor, in 
Wiltshire, where ro tho park gate 
•pillars may still ibe seen pyramids of 
shrapnel sheila and a list of battles 
which they helped to win. •

with the responsible parties the ques
tion of war contracts, is expected to 

When
The Prize 

er of The StaL L. Sharpe $ Son,reach Ottawa in a day or two. 
he arrives the Canadian Shell Com
mittee will be in a position to give 
him accurate Information regarding 
the capacity of Canadian 
able to undertake the work cf turning

JEWELERS AND DPTIGIANS, 
*1 King Street 84. Jeh*. N. B. A ContifaU cries For a Toothsome, 

Healthful, Cleanly 
Bread —

Here is a 

iwere asked tc 

girl who had < 

how would yo 

out in your ov 

send together

out filled shells.
Recently the problem of supplying 

munitions of war from Canada assu
med a new phase. Formerly the 
British war office required empty 
shells, the filling, or ‘‘fixing," being 
done in Britain. Now the require-

Try

Well Kept Property 
Is Money in Pocket

The

Butternut
Loaf

Cmks Wix-f.ptr Wrapped 
At Grecery Stores

What the British Have 
Done.

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLE88 TO ORDER IN TWO DAY9 

Complet9 Stock of All 8/xaa
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St John. N.B

monts call for the completed article, 
for It appears that with the great 
stimulation of the manufacturé of 
shells in Britain It was found the /sc
ories of that country had all they 
could do to fill the cases provided at

■ Under the former requirements 
L Canada was able to supply all the 
Br empty shells stie had promised, in 
M fact the output exceeded tile promised 
fC quantity and drew from Earl Kitche- 
j* 1 ner the complimentary admission that 
BUBS Dominion had nobly risen to the 

The change from empty to 
t that

(Chicago Tribune.)
In the tendency to hold contemptible 

the part the British are taking in the 
■war there is an Injustice which be
comes apparent when the situation Is 
examined and the French, if they feel 
as they are represented as feeling oc
casionally, are not considering what 
would have happened If Great Britain 
had not entered

It is almost certain that without the 
British France would be the blockaded 
country, and It was not organised as 
Germany was for the community ef
fort to meet the cutting off of supplies. 
Great Britain’s performance on land, 
however -staunch, has not been remark
able In scope, and the habit of a certain 
class of English Journals to regard the

The more your property 
"runs down" the less val
uable it becomes and the 
more costly will be your 
repairs.
Let your carpenter put 
the Woodwork in good 
condition for you NOW. 
We can supply CLAP
BOARDS, SHINGLES, 
GUTTERS, and every
thing in LUMBER, 
promptly and satisfac
torily.

Now my 

you have lean 

years of age, 

prize of a boo 

for the best i

Now Is the Time 
To Plan for the Summer rc

SL John's Summers are so delicious
ly cool that the city !• a place of 

| refuge during the hot season, and 
study Just as pleasant as at any other 
time. Students can enter et say 
time.

Catalogues mailed to any address.

d. k. McLaren, limitedStandard reporters yesterday asked 
young men they met to their round, 
of the city thl, question: "Why do 
you not enlist?" The replies are pub
lished elsewhere In this Issus. The 
meet that cen be said about them Is
that they an bonu-Mw hut It le to be wtr „ being fought wholly along the 

any do not represent the aver- thirty-one mllee held by the British to 
Intelligence or loyalty of St Flanders to Irritating to tho French,

WEDDII
YOU WILL FIND US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS 

TISDALE BUILDING, 3 Water Street
With our up-to-date plant we can give you prompt service.

Fhons Mein 17*0-11
FLEW WELLING PRESS, ENGRAVERS and PRINTERS

Call, ’Phone * Peacock-'per, or Write. The wedding took 
afternoon, at five o’c 
donee of the father 
George Wills, 51 Sew 
Edith A. Willis and M 
The ceremony wae p

«bells
»CHRISTIE NMOfffilNG GO, LTD. S. Kerr.Crin Street
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Printing

Don’t Lay 
This Paper 
Down

Turn to page and 5 let your 

children enter the contests.

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN
This Old Reliable make is

universally the faverite family 
freezer. It has the famous Triple 
Motion and produces the smooth

ie est and richest cream with the 
least effort and time.

Quarts 2 64 83

Each $2.75 $3.35 $3.90 $4.80 $6.30
Quarts 10

Each $8.00 $10.15 $12.50 $15.90 $20.40
15 20 2512

T. McAVITY&SONS LTD., 13 KING ST.

Clearing Out 
Odd Lots

Read
The Prices

Indies $3.50 Patent and Dull 
Button Boots, mostly all

Ladles $2.00 and $3.00 Black 
and Tan Ix>w Shoes, sizes 
2, 2 1-2 and 3............................

Ladies $2.00 White Ties and 
Pomps, mostly all sizes . .$1.00

Men’s $2.00 Elastic Side Work
ing Boots...................................

Men’s $4.50 Tan Blucher Laced 
Boots, mostly all sizes ....$3.50

$2.00

.75

$1.50

Open Friday evenings and all 
day Saturdays until 10.30

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St

The Shrapnel Secret

”We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and n>c shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms
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WEDDINGS.

Peacock-WHIIs.

The wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon, at five o’clock, at the resi
dence of the father of the bride, 
George Wills, 51 Sewell street, of Miss 
Edith A. Willis and Walter C. Peacock. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

-5
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Do not allow your 
poor, tired feet bum 
and perspire all day 
long in high boots, 
but come and get a 
pair of cool, com
fortable Low Shoes 
at very low prices.
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“WHY DON’T YOU ENLIST?” wma sCMTill ELLIOT 
THUS Of 110 HIE 
110 THE 5RXBY COLE HELPLESS

Prominent Merchant Restored 
To Health by “fruit a-tives"The Wedding day of Queen 

Victoria was Duly Ob
served in St. John.

Standard Representatives received some interesting 
replies to a pertinent.qnestiou in regard to the 
Recruiting Campaign.

Bristol, N. B„ July 25th, 1914.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis la 

March, and this left me unable to walk 
or help myself and the Constipation 
was terrible. Finaly, I took Frult-a- 
lives’ for the Constipation. This fruit 
medicine gradually toned up the nerves 
and actually relieved the paralysis. By 
the use of Frult-a-rtlves' I grew strong
er until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.''

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit Juice Is nature’s own remedy 

and 'Fruit-a-tives' is made from fruit 
Juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tlves Limited Ottawa.

Standard representatives were In
structed yesterday afternoon to ask 
young men they encountered about the 
city the question "Why don't you en
list?" Various answers were receiv
ed, various reasons were given with 
more or less fluency. It is to be hoped 
that they do not actually represent the 
spirit of the young men of this city, 
but at any rate her* they are just as 
they Xére received Names are sup
pressed in the hope thaï some of those 
seen may take the opportunity of 
thinking it over and r hanging their

Every man seen was in a position to 
go. They were selected at random 
with the exception of the fact that 
men who were known to be employed 
in positions Nvbere their work at home 
was of service to the Empire, were 
avoided. The opinions are as follows:

A ôelflsh View.

another young man. "They can get 
plenty of men without me. Half of 
this talk about the scarcity of men is 
paper talk anyway. Let some of the 
old country men who came to this 
country and got good Jobs do it.”

One Man Who Tried.

“They won’t take me," said another 
young man wearing glasses. "Except 
for my eyes I am sound and fit but 
they don’t want men with specs. I'd 
go in a minute if I could, but I can’t 
get into the ranks and can’t afford to 
go as an officer, It costs too much time 
and money to qualify.’’

Would Go as Substitute.

THE CELEBRATION

COMPANIES AWAY
The Captain is one hun
dred and three years oi 
age.

Headquarters located in 

Montreal where lull par
ticulars may be secured. Captain John Elliot of Economy, N 

S., who has attained the great ago of 
one hundred and three years, was in 
the city on Tuesday and wilneseed the 
children's parade and the demonstra
tion for stimulating recruiting. Cap
tain J^lltot, who is still in good condi
tion both mentally and physically lias 
many Interesting stories to tell of the 
early days in St. John.

He was in St. John on the day the 
late Queen Victoria was married to 
Prince Albert. "An ox was killed and 
cooked In King Square," said the old 
man. "About a thousand hams were 
also cooked and there were kegs of 
beer. Long tables were set around 
the square and there was plenty for 
all to eat and drink. There was also 
a big wedding cake and I had a slice 
of that, too. Queen Victoria was a 
great woman."

The captain said many changes had 
taken place in St. John since his first 
visit nere. He was born in Old Hor 
ton, Albert county, and made his first 
trip to St. John in a vessel when he 
was thirteen years of age. He was in 
charge of a schooner when seventeen 
years of age and cleared her from the 
customs house.

He remembers the three great fires 
which devastated the city. At the 
time of the big fire in 1877 he was in 
a vessel loaded with coal bound here 
from Parrsboro. He was off in the 
bay at the time of the flames had pos
session of the city and the smoke was 
very dense. After reaching port it 
was several days before he could se
cure a berth to unload his ship.

Captain Elliot said he was on the 
first boat to be built on the St. John 
river. Her builder was a man named 
Craft of Carleton. He went on this 
boat in a search for gold, which was 
supposed to have been buried at. a 
point just below Lepreaux. Many 
dep holes were dug but no gold was 
discovered.

He was also on the first steamer to 
make the trip between St. John and 
Boston. The steamer was called the 
North America She was equipped 
with two smoke stacks. On her first 
\ oyage she carried many passengers. 
The steamer left St. John at four 
o'clock in the afternoon and when off 
Lepreaux had to anchored on account 
of the wind. She remained at anchor 
all night and proceeded on her way 
in the morning, reaching Eastport at

The Saxby gale was another event 
in the life of Captain Elliot. He was 
in harbor here tied up at the head of 
Rodney Slip when warning was given 
that the gale was coming 
extra lines but a brig, lying near him 
was not so fortunate and. she broke 
clear of her moorings. The vessels at 
the head of Rodney Slip were about 
the only craft in the harbor to escape 
destruction in the gale.

Brick, C.SS.R. He has 8>pent the ma
jor portion of his time, since entering 
the priesthood, on missions. He wm 
born in the County of Glengary, On
tario, and studied in Europe

There are many men In Canada who 
are anxious to go and play their part 
in the Great War, who are willing to 

officers, but from want of ade
quate military training, or for other 

unable to obtain eommis- 
other men who

A young man with a wife and child, 
when asked the question, said. "Why 
should I enlist and leave my family 
without support? Some of those fel
lows who are urging everyone else 
but themselves to go, have made no 
sacrifices that I have heard of. Some 
of the rich ones could make it pos
sible for me to go as their substitute if 
they wished.”

reasons are 
sions. There are 
would prefer to Join the ranks simplj 
because they realize the enormous 
responsibility of the wastage of life 
which results from the bad leadership 
of an improperly trained officer.

ISome of these men hesitate to go in 
the ranks, merely because they are 
■uncertain of finding the congenial 
companionship of men of similar train-

Develop Your 
Home Market

“Would you mind telling me the rea
son you do not enlist for foreign ser
vice?" was asked a young laboring 
man on Water street His reply was, 
"Well I don’t know as it makes any 
difference to you, but I might say that 
the war is not .bothering me any, I’m 
doing well enough here in St. John 
without going over there to let a 
(bunch of Germans make a target of 
me. They'!! get beaten alj right in 
time without me. If those guys want 
to go over and fight let them go. I'm 
not going."

Wife Wouldn’t Give Consent. BUY
A young mechanic with two children 

was asked his reason for staying home. 
He replied that he couldn't secure his 
wife's consent.

in g and tastes.
Now, there is an 

Canada exactly suited to the require
ments of such men, and its existence 
should be brought clearly to the notice 
of every young man in Canada.

The Universities of Canada are 
working loyally together to raise com
pany after company, and to send them 
overseas to reinforce as 
famous regiment, the Princess Patri
cias, Canadian Light Infantry.

These companies are composed of 
from the Universities of Canada,

organization in

LaTour flourMust Work Here.

One business man in the city says 
that he would gladly fight for the Em
pire but the position which he occu
pies In looking after the welfare of 
fifty or sixty men cannot Justify his 
leaving. No one else could be procur
ed to fill his position.

Much Concerned.

Here's Another Excuse.

A young man, who holds a fairly 
gQod position, dresses well, and re
ceives a good eaian, was asked the 
question, "Are there any ties that 
keep you from enl:- ills answer
was, "No I don’t tk;:.k there are any 
great ties keeping me in .St. John, I 
am qui^e sure I could get my position 
back if I was for am au.- enough to re
turn alter the war, and 1 am not afraid 
of going to the front, 1 am fully satis
fied that my country is lighting a just 
fight, but I tell you 1 feel this way 
about the whole thing. Over in the old 
country there are thousands upon 
thousands of young men who are well 
able to go, and w 
start at enlls. _g. I reel that although 
Canada Is a part < die British Empire 
we should not h* called on over here 
to fight until every available man in 
the old country had enlisted After 
this was done then they could <all on 
the colonies and when we were sorely 
needed I would be one of the first to 
throw up everything and shoulder a 
rifle. The battle is now at the back 
doors of the old country fellows and 
they should realize that they are up 
against the game, and that they should 
he the first ones to fight, let them go 
first and then I will foliov,

It Has a Flavor 
All Its Own

units that

the friends of such men, and broadly
MADE IN ST. JOHN.speaking, from men of that type.

It must be clearly understood that 
they are not all University men, for 
there are bank clerits, lawyers, archi
tects, engineers, ranchers and others, 
and it has been found that such men 
pull well together and enjoy military 
life to the full. If the existence of 
such a force was known throughout 
the length and breadth of Canada, 
there would be no difficulty in recruit
ing a full company within a week.

The First University Company, un
der the command of an excellent lead
er, Captain Gregory Barclay, has been 
for some time in England. An emi
nent military authority has declared 
this to be the finest company which 
has ever sailed from Canada.

The Second University Company 
was composed of men of a splendid 
type and was embarked recently at 
Montreal.

The Third Universities Company 
(and note that the plural is deliber
ate) is recruiting with fair rapidity 
and there is every hope that it will 
reach the high mark of success at
tained by the first two companies.

There is certainly no difficulty In 
obtaining officers, but it is harder to 
find picked men for Sergeant-Major, 
Company Quarter-master Sergeant, 
Platoon Sergeants and Section Lead
ers, on whom largely rests the success 
of the company. Indeed, Canada 
needs chiefly a training school for non
commissioned officers.

The general principle is followed of 
giving commissions to well qualified 
men from the University or from the 
district which furnishes the recruits.

The West has certainly been a great 
recruiting ground for the Universities 
Companies, and the men have proved 
themselves good soldiers, well discip
lined and efficient, with fine physique. 
It is hoped that the Maritime Provin
ces will rival the West in furnishing 
recruits. Indeed, in the Second Com
pany men, doubtless Canadians, came 
to join from Oklahoma. Arizona and 
Missouri.

A young banker in the city, who is 
very much concerned about enlisting, 
says that he cannot take the step and 
hav« his conscience free from the 
thought that it is the right Christian

For Sale By 
All Grocers

Selfishness.

Another young man, who is physical
ly fit and not giving support at home, 
a leader in athletics, says he recog
nizes that only total indifference and 
selfishness is keeping him from en list-

have not made a

Poverty and Ruin.

An uptown clerk says he is the 
mainstay by the death of his father the 
head of the family. Enlistment would 
mean poverty and ruin.

Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do ali kind of dentistry.
Call and ee# ua. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 
5*7 Mala BL—146 Union Sta 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

TaL Main (11
Open ala# am. until nine p.m.

Not a British Subject.

A commercdaJ traveller in the city 
says he cannot enlist because he is not 
a British subject and there are many 
others in the city in the same po-

A Man With a Grouch. Will Come Later.
"Well," sail another fellow, "you 

ask me why 1 don't enl.st, I really 
don't know why. I have now been 
without any work for a ftw weeks and 
if I don . find something to do pretty 
soon and my board bill starts to run 
up so much that I will be kicked out, 
then I will enl.M, get /three square 
meals a day and get paid for eating 
them. There one thing that galls 
me in th.s town, however, and that is 
that there ai< nty of old men here 
out of work who have been bred and 
born in the t u. these fellows could 
very well do e work being given by 
the commissiom r.- to men from the old 
country, who well able to shoulder 
the rifle and il-;,' for their homes on 
■the other side These old countrymen 
will Idle at t: work Jong enough to
see the St. Job., ooys marching pa^t 
going to the iront but the o».h country
man doesn't g, himself. Of course 1 
do not mean i • old countrymen on 
the whole, for t! "e have been a great 
number of them, vho have left Canada 
and returned to England to bear arms, 
but the fellows ’ mean are the ones 
who are stuck In ■•- in Jobs that could 
be done by our old men. These oid 
country fellows >>k young, strong and 
able to tight and bey should all enlist, 
and say, come on 1 madians, come with 
me and help to light for England, but 
no, they aland lit re far away from 
their native home that is in danger 
and say, go on o, er Canadians and 
fight for my home while 1 stay here in 
St. John and spend your wages.

The White Feather.

"Why don't 1 enlist,” e&id a healthy 
six footer, who «vas seen idling in 
front of a city theatre. “Not for me. 
They can get any number of men to 
go to front without my offering my
self. Idon’t relish the idea of coming 
back with an arm off or & leg off and 
having to make my Living for the rest 
of my life selling shoe laces. No, sir. ’

A Reasonable Excuse.
"I would go in a minute but I have 

a wife and three I'ttle children. It 
keeps me all my time earning a living 
for them. If I was sure they would 
be taken care of 1 would get into a 
uniform Just as quickly ae I could."

Once Was Enough.
"A well known young man about 

town, holding a responsible position, 
had this to say : "i ook a chance in 
South Africa and got away with it, but 
this is a different sort cf proposition. 
I don't think I'm afraid but at the 
same time I'm not anxious."

Merely “Paper Talk."
“This is good enough for me," said

A retail clerk in one of the uptown 
stores says that present conditions will 
not permit him to enlis-t, but he hopes 
to fall In line In the fall.

He put out

Sugar SugarParents' Opposed.
Another young man says he has two 

brothers already at the front and 
would gladly join them if he could get 
his parents’ permission. They eonsid- With Orders

CLEM LEE 
5T. PETER’S CHURCH

ered they had already made their con
tribution The 2 Barkers LimitedTurned Back.

A banker went all the way to Sussex 
but had to return as he was medically 
unfit. Another young man at the same 
work says he would enlist if he could 
get his parents permission.

100 Princess St. 111 Brussels SL

Offer

151 lbs. Fine
Granulated - for $1.00 

for $6.45
New Priests will be sent 
here —Father McCormick 
to Toronto.

100 lb. Bag Granulated
MARRIED.

T he preserving season will soon

PEACOCK-WILLIS—On Wednesday, 
July 14, by Rev. W. G Lane, at 51 
Sewell street, residence of the 
bride’s father, George Willis, Edith 
A. Willis to Walter C. Peacock.

A recruit can be examined medically 
and attested in his own district, and 
transportation will be provided to 
Montreal.

All information can be obtained 
from Captain A. S. Eve, 382 Sher
brooke street west, Montreal, the 
headquarters of the successive
panics.

The newspapers and publicity agents 
by their voluntary aid freely given, 
have shown themselves to be the most 
efficient means of furnishing recruits, 
but we ask every reader to help the 
men to join the Company they are 
looking for, and the Company to find 
the men required.

Buy Now!
Charles McCormick. C.SS.RRev

rector of St. Peter's church, has been | 
transferred to Toronto where he will 
be consul tor to the rector of St. Pat-

DIED. Rev. Sinon Grogan, ( 'rick's church 
SS.U., has also been transefrred >o 
Toronto and will be one of the consul -SMITH—At Hampton, on July 14th, 

Fannie L. Sml'h. widow of James W. 
Smith, Esq., in her 74th year.

Funeral from Methodist church. Hamp
ton, on Thursday at 2.30 p m.

WETMORE—Suddenly, in the General 
Public Hospital, on July 14. Stanley 
Prescott Wetmore, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Wetmore, of \reai 
Bloomfield Station, N. B

of Vice-ProvinciaJ Patrick Mulhall, 
C.SS.R Rev, J Jackman, C.SS.R.. goes 
to Montreal

Rev. E Walsh left last evening for 
Brandon, Manitoba, to be superior of 
St. Augustine’s church

will leave this evening for Mon1- 
Father McCormick may not leave 

for another week.
Father McCormick is a native of St. 

He left this city as a young 
and took a course of studies in tit

Father Jack-

PERSONAL. Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 
! o'clock from his father's residence, J°hn 

BloomfieldMrs. Georges W. Cun le of Queen 
street, who has been spending the last 
two weeks at Brown’s Flats, has gone 
to Gagetown for the remainder of the 
month.

Ewart Atkinson, Robert Scott, both 
of the Victoria Steamship Company 
and Capt. Chaplain H. E. Thomas were 
passengers on the steamer Victoria 
yesterday from Fredericton.

H. S. Johnston of this city spent 
the holiday with Fred. Sharp on fils 
farm at Maple Grove. Mr. Sharp has 
recently installed a auto milking ma-

Mary’s College, North East, Pa. After 
graduating he proceeded to Annapolis 
where he entered his first novitate. 
Later he took the vows of the congre
gation and ’.eft for his course in higher 
studies in Uchester, Md. He was or
dained -priest in 1901, and was sent to 
Brooklyn one year later, having com
pleted his course of studies 
Brooklyn he was transferred to Bos
ton, where he remained for ten years 
and then was sent to Quebec. He suc
ceeded Father Duke as rector of St. 
Peter's church three years ago.

m )

Manilla Cordage
ft! X Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 

Rope. Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

X
\/ ;

>/
V/ nrocmi. ca*-gJ

I Iai J. S. SPLANE 8l CO.
19 Water Street.

35HI•ETrisM* Father McCormick will ibe succeeded 
•by Rev Peter Costello, C.SS.R., a 
young priest now' stationed in Quebec. 
Father Costello was horn in Toronto 
and has been officiating as minister to 
Rev. Francis Woods, C.SS.R., in Que
bec.

I 1W\ G. Lane, after which the 
sat down to an enjoyable tea. The 
bride was given away by her father. 
The wedding presents were 
and costly, and included a handsome 
armchair, the gift of Exmouth street 
Sunday school, In which the bride had 
been a worker. The happy pair were 
the recipients of best wishes from a 
large number of friends.

guests I itffCASTOR IA Summer Outfits/
\ /numerous for Infante and Children.

the Kind Yu Have Always Bough» ikiüNG ✓ Rubber Camp Blankets, Air Cush- > ' 
ions, Beds and Pillows, Couch and 
other Hammocks,
Boots, Waterproof Clothing, Camp 
Bags, Fishing Pants and Stockings. 

ESTEY & CO, 49 Dock Street.

X

Ê
X

Rev. John MoPhaU, C.SS.R, has also 
been ap.polnted to St Peter's church. 
He has been acting as consulter to the 
former vice-provincial. Rev. William

Tents. Rubber
JB*ra the 

■gnaturoef

Competitions
For Boys and Girls

want all boys andOn Saturday I published a picture which 
girls who are not over 15 years of age tx> color with either water 
colors of chalk.

To the young artist who does It the best I will give a Ant 
prize of a valuable Art Book.

It’s a simple competition, no hard rules, no entrance fees, 
Just cut the picture out, paint or color It the way you think 
best, save Three coupons the same as the one shown on this 
page, cut from The Standard, fill them up, pin them to the 
painting and send them all addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD, St John, N. B.

The Contest Will Close July 15th, 1915.

Coupon Is be Used in Both Contests

STANDARD COMPETITION
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Full Name.

Address _

Age Last Birthday
July 15, 1915.

The Prize winner’s name will appear In the Children s Corn
er of The Standard on July 17th.

A Contest For Those Who Can Cook
Here is a contest particularly for my nieces. Supposing you 

iwere asked to prepare a good meal for a poor hungry boy or 

girl who had called at your door, what would you give them, and 

how would you make and cook the food? Just write the answer 

out in your own words, ueipg one side of the paper only, and 

send together with a coupon filled In, not later than July 15th to

UNCLE DICK,
Standard,
St John, N. B.

Now my girls here is a chance to show how much cooking

you have learnt. This contest is open to girls not over eighteen 

years of age, but the age muet be stated on the coupon, as the 

prize of a book will be awarded with full consideration to
for the best answer received.

1

.

Choice
Carleton County

Hay
We are now landing several cars 
of fresh pressed Carleton County 
Hay. the quality of which will 
please the most particular buyer.

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - WEST SIDE
Telephone W. 7-11 and W. 81

BIIIEETIES ME 
116 CHUNKS 

FOB OVERSEAS DUTY
A Fine Opportunity For 
Yonng Men who Wish to 

Join the Princess Pa
tricia’s Regiment

KING STREET STORE.
dues on Saturday at 1 o’detk 

Opes FRIDAY NIGHT

UNION STREET STORE
Open «U day Siturdiy till 11 p.m. 

Open FRIDAY EVtNING till 10 p.m.

MAIN STREET'STORE
Open « I deys Saturdays till 11 p.m. 

Closes week evenings at 8 o’clock

Oil Stoves Oil Stoves
All sizes and prices.

See out Blue Flame Wickleis Oil Cooker. It is unequalled. 
Perfectly reliable.

Ice Cream Freezers and Refrigerators 
at low prices.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince William St.

0

F
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f OR MORSES AND CATTLE

LUMP ROCK SALT :
i

Price Low.

Gandy & Allison,
3*4 North Wharf.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- * 

ai Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, ueuasiheuia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street,

Landing Tuesday
Ei g. 8 "Chaleur"

500 Boxes BERMUDA ONIONS
A. L. GOODWIN

WATCHES.
A full line of Bracelet and other si/lse 

at lowest prices.
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
» Coburg Street,

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string instruments and Bow a 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 
69 Water Street, St John, N. R, 

Telephone 982.

WIRING.
WIRING.—Flats wired 625.00 up. 

Knox Electric Co., 34 Dock street

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill aud General Re
pair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
w. tiailey, the rmgnsn, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street Work guaranteed.

4PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John."

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15WEST ST. JOHN.

M.&T. McGUIRE.
Direct importera and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors. wo also carry in stock from ine 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, imported ana 
•tomestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street
Telephone 578.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACK1ES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWEUNti LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ale: 
F'ABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

V

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams, successors to 

M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, llu aud 113 
Prince William street.
187U.

Established 
Write for family price list

WINES AND LIQUORS.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 King Street, St John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, GATES ft CO.
F. C. GATES Manager.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

St John's Leading HoteL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
opposite Bos* 
Furnished la

Overlooking the harbor, 
ton and Digby boats, 
fine taste; excellent table; American

Bï' 'MSHV 3

'
HOTELS.

—
QUEEN HOTEL

>Mrs. M. Hatfield,
PRINCESS STREET. 

St, John, N. B.
9240 AND $2.60 A DAY.

nil< FBI
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Based on visit 

can represen 

camps where E 

Prisoners are <

Ottawa, July 13—T 
has Just received, throi 
of Hie Excellency thi 
Ambassador at Berlin, 
will he read with gr 
Canadians. Ambassat 
his covering’ letter 
Page In I^ondon, und< 
8th says:

"I have the honor to 
herewith a triplicate < 
made by Mr. G. W. M 
tions at present existir 
civil internment cam 
Spandau. In connect 
beg to say that the d 
and uniform klndnese 
authorities has been 
the relations of our 
them always most a; 
Impossible to conceive 
commanders than Gra 
Baron Taube."

k

Berlin. Jun< 
Sir,—I have the hon 

you the following re pc 
improvements which h 
in the civil internment 
ish prisoners at Ruhh 
since the month of Nr 

Of the 4,500 British 
Interned in Germany 
4,000 are at this date 
ben, the remaining 500 
in small detachments 
Internment camps. Ti 
ernment have arrange 
tachments shall be ab 
leben, so that within a 
the British civil prisoi 
Germany will be in 
difficulty of enlarging 
Ruhleben and the ne 
tionary measures of qu 
made the process of 
long one. but there Is 
believe that It will soo 

The increase In the 
oner? at Ruhleben h 
substantial additions t 
most of which were 
the beginning of the v 
barracks of one story 1 
ed (four being elread 
tording accommodatio 
each. These barracks 
ly built of wood with 
and large windows, 
been waterproofed wit 
and the walls staine 
rain. In the four new 
are now occupied a sm 
guard has been added, 
barracks this has been 
necessary, as It is 1 
guards In the barratk 
shortly be dispensed v 

The last new barracl 
with a special view t 
convalescent or délicat 
tltions have been ereci 
up the barrack into 
and two water closets 
stalled. A new wash 
barracks has been ere< 
er baths and washing t 

The construction of 
racks, the transfer of 
persons to Dr. Welle 
and the release of at 
persons have made It 
gely reduce the crowd* 
the obens or lofts, of tl 
Twenty per cent, of tl 
these obens have been 

A Is estimated that whe 
Wracks are fully occuple 

five per cent, will be 
the obens, so that on I 
the original occupant

The most sienal lmpi 
has been effected in 
months has been the 
forded the prisoners to 
encircled by the race 
hours from 8 a m. to 12 
2 to 5 p.m. The space 
approximately 200 by 
affords a splendid flel 
of games. Materials 
sports have been p 
camp, including the l 
football field and a sm 
This ground has prox 
for every interned pr 
part in Vome form of 
exercise, and for those 
to move out their cha 
to watch the games, 
use fhe grand stands 
8.30 p.m. has further 
As the stands are of 
and cement construct!' 
closed hall Is formed 
tiens of seats. In this ) 
been erected and a cc 
Installed with scenery, 
orchestra, etc. Perfoi 
lng from Shakespea 
shows, are given pr 
night. The betting be 

h'^oardeti up to afford ■ 
J study, musical practice 

parts of this building 
allotted for a carpente: 
or's shop, barber and 
The grand stand tiers 1 
ed over to the educ&tlo 
for schools and lectui 
systematically conduct! 
and other materials ha 
ed for the department.

The overcrowding 
(camp Infirm am ry) an' 
of affording proper trea 
of the prisoners inter 
establishment of an of 
at Dr. Weller's Senator

(
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THREE WHITE 
Mil SHOT Ml 

HI I NEGRO

Even In HARD water, 
there Is plenty of suds 
to soften and loosen 
dirt, quickly but gently I

•THE

Surprise 
Soap

SMPTlUITMAKtS 
chi Ufa

APURE
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Murderer, a farmhand, 

kills Overseer who struck 

him and two men" who 

went to arrest him.

Macon, Georgia, July 14.—Three 
white men are dead today at Coch
rane. Ga., in Pulaakico, and a posse 
estimated to number several hundred 
farmers heavily armed has surround
ed the home of a negro farmhand who 
is alleged to have shot and killed the 
three men. The negro has barricaded 
himself in his home

James Jackson, the negro, at last 
reports had succeeded in holding off 
the posse.

The dead are: W. S Hogg, aged 60, 
night marshal; Lynn Sanders, 40, farm 
supervisor; and Oscar Lawson, 23, a 
farm hand.

Jackson, according to reports, was 
criticized by Sanders late yesterday for 
some work he had done, and the super
visor is said to have struck the negro. 
Later, it is alleged. Jackson accosted 
Sanders, drew a pistol and fired twice, 
one bullet entering Sanders' heart, kil
ling him instantly.

Early today Hogg and Lawson went 
to Jackson's home to arrest him, when, 
it is alleged, the negro fired upon them 
with a shotgun! They died shortly af 
terwards.

MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent* 68 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or an] 
r 18 years old. may homestead a quar

ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a fa 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3 00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also B0 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties -Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
ductlon in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W W. CORY, C. M. Q , 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior

N B Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

TO LET.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS 168

King street east.

TO LET—Self-contained flat. Hard
wood floors, electric light and all 
modern improvements, centrally local 
ed. Apply to Armstrong ft Brace, 
Real Estate Brokers, 167 Prince Wil
liam street

WANTED.

WANTED—First class salesman to 
sell automobiles. Excellent opportun
ity to produce results. Apply by let
ter to Box 49, care Standard office.

TEACHER WANTED—District No. 
6, Parish of Musquash. Apply to F. 
S. Clinch, secretary, Musquash, St. 
John County, N. B.

By makfng the

y Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forms new 

Ceils and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

By noting yo> 
crease in weight
positively

this great 
60 rente » bes,

Ed man eon. Bates A Co.,
Toronto.

blood rich a

FOR SALE.I

FOR SALE—Wall Board. Feder
al Wall Board in sheets 8 ft. by 32 
inches, is a good Wall Board, and 
price is low, 624.00 per 1,000 s. ft. 
Special prices on larger quantities. 
Write or ask for sample. Haley Bros. 
& Company, 'Phone Main 203.

while
you van prove 

the benefit 
rived * from 

food cure.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Goad mining ng 

ed for twenty-one years, 
annual rental of $1 an 
than 2,660 acres can be leased u 
pUcant. Royalty, five cents per 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 

Lands for the district, 
e made, and the rental 

e first year must be paid to the 
within thirty days after filing appli-

t more
all dealers, or

No 
to t X FOR SALE—Stamps for sale, pack

ages of mixed stamps, 10c., 12c. and 
15c. Write to Box J. care Standard 
t fflce.I personal appllcai 

Agent of Dominion 
must in all vasve b 
for the firs

ago and

FARM FOR SALE—Located on the 
River SL John, at Brown's Flats. 150 
acres, 8-4 mile to churches, school, 
and stores. Easy terms. Apply to 
J. F. Saunders, Brown's Flat. N. B.

[•mil
person eighteen yea 
having made a disc<over, having made a discovery 

ate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500 
$5. At least $100 must be expended 

on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 lias been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee. $5. Not less than $100 must be 

each year, 
five miles

rr Accessible—Reasonable in Price
MOTOR BOATS.

Hotel Seymour New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
*4 Dock Street.

$100 mi 
work each 

ses of fi 
Issued to

expended
DREDGING.— 

each of a river ma 
- licant for a 

a mile per 
cent, after the

Two leai
ay be issued to one ap- 

term of 20 years. Rental, 
annum Royalty, 2V4 
output exceeds $10,000.

44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Betweee Fifth Avesee and 
Broadway. Three wastes from

$10 SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, &l 
John. N. B.

FOR 8ALE-*-Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry aud iruits 
form a paying combination. Straw- 
berrry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, 85; 
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and 
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

w. W. CORY. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

Unauthorized publication of this 
be paid for.advertisement will notGrand Central Station. Near 

Shops and Theatre*. Large Light 
Rooms, Beautifnlly Furnished.

COAL AND W™D.Rooms, with Bath, - - - $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway de 86th Street

Canadian Express Company Sale 
of Unclaimed freight ker-

BY AUCTION.

The unclaimed freight from the var
ious offices of the Canadian Express 
Company in the Maritime Provinces, 
as published at Express Offices, will 
be sold at public auction to the high
est bidder on Thursday, the fifteenth 
day of July, at 10.30 o’clock in the 
forenoon at salesroom 96 Germain 
street, unless called for and all 
charges paid previous to day of sale. 
H. C. CREIGHTON,

Supt. Canadian Express Co.
F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.

increase your light 100 per cent 
Use Great White Light Burners, 18 
cents each, post paid.

lighting
Gives oil

R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at SI. John.

lamps double 
Sold by others for 35 cents.

capacity. 
Our

cents while they last.price 18
Every country church should have 
them. The Maritime Farmer, Sus
sex, N. B.American

Anthracite
At Spring Prices

FOR SALE

July 12. 1915. One 4i/a K. W. 110 Volts 1,200 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.

—THS—

LONDON DIRECTORY R.P.8W.F. STARR, LTD.(Published! Annually.) 
enables! rad era throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides belcig 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and Its suburbs the Directory con
tain» lists of

Canadian Government Railways.
49 Smythe street. 159 Union street

TENDERS.
LANDING

Ex "schooner F. C. Pendleton,” 
best quality

American Egg and Nut Coal
at lowest summer prices.

GEO. DICK - 46 Britain St
Tel. M. 1116. Foot of Germain St

Sealed Tenders addresed to J. W. 
Pugsley, Secretary, Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., 
and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Roofs, Moncton,” will be received 
up to twelve o’clock noon, tyonday, 
July 19th, 1915, for the construction 
of Insulating Roofs on the Intercolo
nial Railway Shops at Moncton, N. B.

Plans and specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen at the 
office of the Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Moncton, N. B., and at the office of 
the Resident Engineer, Truro, N. S.

All the conditions of the specifica
tions and contract form must be com
plied with.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Market* they sup
ply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc.. In the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
he forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20e.

Dealers seeking Agencies can aft 
vertlse their trade cards for £1, or 
larger advertisements from £2.

Scotch Anthracite
’To arrive July 1st a lot of Scotch 

Anthracite In bulk to be sold for spot

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
5 Mill 8LTel. 42.

Fresh Fish
fresh Ciaspereaux, Codfish 

and Halibut.
JAMES PATTERSON.

IS art lb South Iterkrt Whart,

F. P. GUTELroS, 
General Manager, 

Canadian Government Railways. 
Moncton, N. B.,

July 7th, 191S.
The London Directory Co, Ltd.

2» Abehuroh Lane, London, I. C.

v
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CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
HILLSBOROUGHFORMAL OPENING Of 

NEW AGRICULTURAL 
SCHOOL AT SUSSEX

HARTIAND
Hillsborough, July 14.—Miss Annie 

Bray returned this week to her home 
In St. John.

Mrs. Abner Rose Is visiting friends 
in Dover.

•Mrs. Dernier has returned to her 
home in Dover, after spending some 
time here, guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs Geo. A. Steeves.

Thad Steeves of the 55th Battalion.

Hartland. N. B., July 13—The extra. 
. ordinary rise of water in the Bicca- 
guimac stream and the St. John river 
has obliged the Sayre mill and that 
of Price & Nevers to close dovyn for 
a few days.

The cut of lumber by the F. E. Sayre 
people last winter was so great that 
Manager Campbell is considering the 
advisability of running the mill with 
day and night shifts in order to clean 
up its manufacture before the winter 
sets in. This will give employment 
to the Price & Nevers crew , who finish 
their sawing early in the season.

William Grenier and John Hudson, 
of Grand Falls, have gone to join the 
65th Battalion, and several more from 
that place are expected to join the 
colors before the battalion leaves for 
Valcartier.

The leading industry and perhaps 
the mainstax of Grand Falls town is 
James Burgess & Sons, Ltd. The cut 
at this mill this season is fully as 
large as last, and to complete it night 
and day crews are constantly epiplov- 
ed, the number at present at work 
being about 130 men.

Dr. Macintosh, who is now in Eng
land with the Royal Army Medical 
corps, has written a ver> interesting 
account of the White Star line Me- 
gantic's trip over. It is almost in the 
nature of a diary and was sent to 31 r. 
F. N. Stevens here. They reached 
Plymouth ou a Sunday afternoon well 
pleased with having escaped the vigi
lance of enemy submarines, although 
thoroughly prepared in case any hove 
in sight to "put their eye out" before 
they could do any damage. Among 
the troops aboard were "Boyle's 
[Horse" from Dawson, who, he de-

of men, both in physique and condi-

Oremony this evening

-One of best equipped iTf®-Sussex, and wife, were eruests of
friends in town last week.

stitutions of the kind in .The recital given hy Miss Jean Arch.
Ibald, for Red (Toss benefit, on Mon- 

Canada. day evening last- w%s very greatly en
joyed by the large number present.

Mr, William Irving, Rhodes scholar, 
at Oxford College, England, was the 
guest of friends In town last week.

Miss Emma Wallace has returned 
from Ambersrt.

Miss Garda Robinaon spent the week 
end with friends at Albert Mines.

Mrs. G H. Bain and little son Jack 
are guests of Mrs. Bain's parents, .Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Dickson at Moncton, 

Mrs B. J. Dash and Mrs. Walter 
Slater were in Fredericton this week.

Miss Mildred McLaughlin, Ottawa, 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. E. 
McLaughlin.

Airs Ida Godsoe and Mise Muriel 
Baldwin, returned this week to their 
home in Bangor. L\le.

Miss Kathleen MoLatchv, Moncton, 
was in town this week, guest of Mrs. 
Dash

Mr. Clyde j. Sleeves of Campbell ton 
was in town this week.

Mrs H Hayward, Ottawa, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. M Sher-

The RuralSussex, X B., July 14 
Science School for teachers opened at
Sussex this morning in the new Agri
cultural School building, with a ca
pacity attendance. The staff who 
will have charge during the term are: 
R. P. Steeves, ALA., director and in
structor in method ; H. H Hagenman, 
M.A., inspector .in soil physics and 
chemistry ; Prof H. G. Perry, animal 
life. Dr J. B. Bandena, nature study 
and school gardening: Director F, Pea
cock, farm mechanics, bookkeeping 
and draw ing; Miss Jean Peacock, rur
al domestic science. A number of ap
plicants desiring to attend this course 
could not be accommodated as the 
equipment only provides for 150 sc hoi-

The formal opening of the new Ag
ricultural School will take place ou 
Thursday evening, the 15th inst. Sus
sex has without doubt the best equip
ped agricultural school in the Maritime 
Provinces and equal in equipment to 
an> in Canada, and the New Brunswick 
government, t ontraetor Walter Lutz, 
and those responsible for the equip
ment of the building are all open to 
congratulations on the

stories with basement, and is con
structed of brick and cut .'tone with a 
concrete foundation.

Besides being provided with every 
requisite for imparting agricultural

The annual Sunday school picnics of 
the Erst Baptist and X"alley Baptist 
churches, together xvith the Salem, 
Weldon. Albert Mines and Hopewell 
■Cape schools, will be neid at "The 
Rocks" on Tuesday next, July 20. A 
good time is anticipated.

The Hillsboro Tennis Club had their

a most remarkable body

On Sunday. July the villages of 
Perth and Andover 
with people from all over the county 
who came

cess of their 
The new building is throe

thronged

weekly tea on the court, on Tuesdayto attend the funeral of 
whose tragic Misses Kathleen Steeves, Kath

erine Thompson and Edith Gross
Miss Geneva Johnson, 
death occurred on the Friday evening

A large number were pres-R. Hopkins, rector 
Andover, of

previous. Rev. .1. 
of Trinity church at 
which the young lady was a member, ‘ education, it has the advantage of de- 
vonducted the funeral services, which I liglitful surroundings, and well vent:

Air. H \\ MaeK:nnon, manager of 
the Standard Ltd., St, John, was in 
town on Saturday lastlated and handsomely appointed class 

Every care has been fiaken to
Her associateswere very impressiv 

in the Wade Drug Co. bore the casket 
which was followed by hundreds of 
sorrowful citizens.

Patrick Hefferman, the companion 
of Miss Johnson in the recent fatal

lit the building for the purpose of 
which it is intended, and the opening 
of the structure will undoubtedly have 
a marked effect on the future of ag
riculture in the province. In the large 
and well-lighted basement are located 
the steam heating apparatus, store
rooms, toilets and stock room. The 
latter is provided with every facility 
for the proper demonstration of live
stock types. The floors are of heavy tribu tions to the fund to obtain liospi- 

onsiderable damage cement and so constructed that they tal supplies for the Serbians:
tions of the prov can be easily washed down and kept Previously acknowledged .... $640.00

ince. Considerable damage was done scrupulously clean Around the room Miss Ada H. Burns
to the Roman Catholic church at seating capacity for over 100 has been Mrs L. P. 1). Tilley
Plaster Roc'k by an electric bolt, and provided, and the lecturer on live stock Hon. J. D. Har.en
two barns belonging to Sylvanus will ibe able to illustrate uis remarks DeMonts Chanter, I.O.D.E.
Knowlton, at Dow Flat on the Tobique in the most practical way known, I A. Gilmour 
river were entirely destroyed by fire.

THE FUNDS
accident at Andover, is slow ly recov
ering from the effects, both of the 
accident and the nerve shock result
ing from the death of his fair com
panion. It is expected he will oe 
around in a few days.

The electrical storm last Wednes
day night did 
in the northern

For the Serbians.
The Knights of Columbus ac.kncw- 

lerge receipt of the following cash

10.00
5.00

25.00
25.00

2.00
through the best individuals procur-1 Opportunity Circle, King's

Daughters..........................
On the first floor is situated offices F. S...........................................

and the big assembly hall. The latter

At Upper Knoxford on Tuesday last able 
there was an interesting matrimonial 
event at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0.

Bishop, when their daughter, 
Florence, became the bride of Mr. I 
Trueman Longstaff. Rev 
kins of Trinity church, Andover, 
formed the ceremony, 
couple being unattended.

5.00
5.00

In addition to the donations of hos- 
10x50 feet and is a -.-.and so me apart-1 pital supplies mentioned elsewhere the 

Tint, room, which nas a large ! Knights have
F

receiv'd a package of a
seating capacity, is finished like the dozen bandages from Mrs 
rest of the building

R. Hop- 

the young

. G. Otty, 
•neumonjan cypress and Gage town, and six dozen 

It is well lighted and splen- * jackets from the local Red Cross So
rt idly adapted for meeting purposes. ! ciety.
burlap.

Mr. and Mrs. Reeves and little 
daughter, of Andover have started 
the long journey to South 
where Mr. Reeves formerly

There the general lectures will be de- Patriotic Fund.
C. B Allan, treasurer of the Patrlo- 

On th second floor are t,he large | tic Fund, Is in receipt of $8 from the 
class rooms to be devoted to soils, crew of

livered by experts.

held a
responsible position. They have been 
residing in Andover for the last five 
' ears, and had made many 
friendships.

the C anadian government 
Aberdeen. their eleventhchemistry and physics and biology, steamer 

The laboratory for soils, chemistry azid monthly contribution
physics is 28x36 feet. Lr is furnished

Frnch National Holiday.
In honor of the French national holi

day many people In St. John displayed 
the flag of the republic yesterday.

with all the latest and most up-to-date 
apparatus and chemicals necessary to 
give thorough instruction in the three 
subjects. This room is furnished with 
sinks, tables, etc , and has a prépara 
tory room in which the eachers can 
prepare their work

In the biological room every care,

On Sunday, after a lingering illness 
of tuberculosis, the death took place 
of Mr. Harvey Goodwin, at the age of 
59 years. Besides his wife the de
ceased leaves four sons and two

How Thin Peopledaughters to mourn the loss of a good 
husband and father. One of the 
Frank, is in the service of his 
on home duty, being one of the 
which is loking after

countrv has been taken to provide one of the 
most up-to-date departments procur
able.

Can Get Fat
the detention Sinks, work fiables, etc., have 

been installed, and the microscopic 
equipment is sufficient to enable large 
(•'.asses to work intelligently and satis
factorily. Like the laboratory, the bio
logical department has its preparation 
room for the use of the staff.

The formal opening promises to be 
an event of unusual interest and many 
prominent men are expected to be 
present, 
gramme:
Selection—Empire Ladies' Orchestra. 
Chairman's Address—Hon J. A. Mur-

Address and Declaration of Opening— 
iHis Honor Lieut. Governor Wood. 

Selection—Empire Ladles’ Orchestra. 
Address—Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, Premier. 
Address—Prof. M. Cummin g, B.S.A. 
Address—Geo. W. Fowler, K.C..M.P. 
Selection—Empire Ladies’ Orchestra. 
Address—W.S. Carter, LjL.D., Chief 

Superintendent of Education 
Address—R. P. Steeves, ALA., Director 

Elementary Agricultural Education. 
Selection—Empire Ladles’ Orchestra. 
Addresses—Members New (Brunswick 

Government.
Address—C C. Jones, LL.D., Chancel- 

University of New Brunswick. 
Address- ^Robt. Newton, B.S.A., Prin

cipal Agricultural Schools. 
Address—H V. Bridges, 1Z.J)., Prin

cipal Normal School.
God Save the King.

< amp at Amherbt 
«furlough when his father died

He was bo.no cn 
The

Increase in Weight Ten Pounds or

funeral was held on Tuesdav 
his late home on Burtt's Hill, the re
mains being escqrted to the grave by 
a large number of

A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.

former friends 
The services were conducted by Rev 
Geo. Kincaid.

"I’d certainly give most anything to 
be able to fat up a few pounds and 
stay that way," declares every exces
sively thin man

pees it iiwwi or woman 
result is not impossible, despite past 
failures

The following is the pro-

Thin people are victims of 
mal-nutrition, a condition which pro
vents the fatty elements of food from 
being taken up by the blood as they 
are when the powers of nutrition 
normal. Instead of getting into the 
blood, all the fat and flesh producing 
elements stay in the intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste.

To correct this condition and to 
produce a healthy normal amount of 
fat the nutritive processes must be 
artificially supplied with the 
which nature has denied them. This 
can best be accomplished by eating a 
Sargol tablet with every meal. Sar- 
gol is a scientific combination of six 
o? the best strength-giving, fat-pro
ducing elements known to the medical 
profession. Taken with

Havana circular of July 9th reports: 
As the market is exhausted of haddock 
end an active enquiry prevails, good 
prices can be expected. There are rath
er heavy stocks of hake and codfish in 
drums with the same moderate demand 
In evidence. The lack of activeness in 
tie demand for Norwegian codfish in 
cases did not allow prices to advance, 
in spite of holder's efforts to sustain 
their quotation, and we, consequently, 
can only quote the variety Just alluded 
to at $11.50 per case. Although stocks 
of. other sources of codfish are small, 
holders have lowered Llieir prices In 
order to effect sales and we quote at 
68 to $9 per case. The few remaining 
lots of bloaters are being sold at $1.50 
per large box. The demand for pota
toes has been active during the week 
■and, while the price for barrels has 
fallen off, bags advanced. We quote at 
62.50 per barrel of old crop and 63.00 
of new crop, and 1*4 cents per pound 
for bags.

meals, It
mixes with the food and turns the 
sugars and starches into rich, ripe 
nourishment for the tissues and blood 
and its rapid effect is remarkable. 
Reported gains of from ten to twenty- 
five pounds In a single month are by 
no means Infrequent. Yet Its action 
Is perfectly natural and absolutely 
harmless. Sargol is sold by good drug
gists everywhere and every package 
contains a guarantee of weight In
crease or money back.

Caution:—While Sargol has produ
ced remarkable results In the treat
ment of nervous Indigestion and gen
eral stomach disorders, It should' not, 
owing to Its remarkable flesh produ
cing effect, be used by those who are 
not willing to Increase their weight 
ten pounds or more.

NEWUSTLEGIANTS RELEASE CATCHER SMITH
New York. July 14 —Hsrry Smith, 

catcher for the New York Nationals, 
was given his unconditional release to
day. Smith balked when the Giant 
management attempted to send him 
to the Rochester team of the Interna- 

tr tional League and asked for his re
lease, which was granted. He came 
here last season from Savannah of 
the South Atlantic League.

Newcastle, July 14—Newcastle 
Women’s Institute held Its regular 
monthly meeting (second Tuesday) 
Last night in the police court room. 
Much Important business was tran
sacted. The Institute has got fairly 
to work and two new members Join
ed. Mrs. John Russell reed a paper 
on household efficiency.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each intertion. Discount of 33 1 -3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance s s = Minimum charge 25 cents
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HANDS LIKE VELVET
Kept So by Daily Use of Cuti* 

cura.* Trial Free.

On retiring soak hands in hot Outieurs 
Soapsuds, dry and rub the Ointment into 
the nands some minutes.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card, Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston, U.S.A, 
Sold throughout the world.
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rt//?AO PRISONERS UNDER COMMAND OF THEIR SERGEANT Miss Ada (". Wet more of Boston Mr# 
Roy Raymond, cf Bloomfield and Miss 
Julia P . at home.

The funeral will take place on Fri- 
dr.y a tier noon ai L'.30 o'clock from hie 
lathers residence, RlocmheldÆ \........ ÿ»..

. r
Ik ./%s

W*» r4 f : .
■ft . ft*

Cf
:-v, Mrs. Jane M. Sibson.

The death of Mrs. Jane M. Sibson, 
widow of Edward Sibson, occurred 
vcsterda- morning at her home in Mar
tinon. after a prolonged illness She 
is survived by two sons, John B. and 
Henry R. cibscn of this city. Mrs. 
Sibson was a native of Lei< ester. 
England, and had been in this country 
for eight > ears. The funeral will take 
arrival of the 11.40 train at Fairvllle, 
and the interment will be made in 
t’edar Hill The serv 
at her late residence in Martinon at 
ten o’clock this morning.

.CÀ

âHi

will be held

|
W

& FUNERALS.All >§
The funeral cf Mis Margaret Fitz- 

esterday morning
from her mother s residence.

Rev Hector Belli- 
veau celebrated Requiem High Mass 
ar the Cathedral and interment was 

ew ( ’atholic oemeterv 
service at the Home for In

st -.ci \esterdav afternoon, 
"y Rev. B. N. Nobles the remains of 

\ificd E Theall were taken to the 
Inierment will take place at 

'cmains were 
a‘ < ompanied by the w ife of the de-

a ;*-..

Ér ■ Araà geralrl took plat e

40 Carletcn street1«
A1

-
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Some of the fiercest fighters in the present war are shown in this Illustration, 
been captured by the Germans and are in camp tinder command of tbeir own aergeunL 
some of the bravest fighting for the French.

These Turkn prisoners htv a 
These soldiers have done

< Hence 
Harding's P The

Forrest, E M Peer, Toronto Dr and I yesterday morning, when Rev. A. J. 
Mrs Polk. New York; R L Phillips, A U'Neill united In marriage Mabel L.. 
J Gregory, Fredericton; J H Waltham, daughter of the late Jeremiah Dono- 
Chlsago; W T Morgan, Princeton. A van, of Cold brook, and Harry Hayes.

of St. John, with a nuptial mass at 
5.30 o'clock.

The funeral of Henrvso serious that lit 
hospital 
operated on for append 
is thought thut a relapst 

He was in his ;hirt 
Is survived by his parent

Boyd A , and Frank O . 
four sisters, Mrs. F W

.s brought 
About a month ago he was

the
place yesterday afternoon at 2 30 from

- his late residence. 
: west side. Rev

T9 Water street, 
W. R Robinson con-

F Hire. Amherst \V Dawson, Ottawa 
G S I.oveil, c H Fish, Boston: G E 
Corbett. Annapolis; Mrs W F Read, 
Mrs N W Hogg, Digby ; A E Jameson. 
Halifax, J B Hagen, Charlottetown ; 
J M Morehead ar.d wife, Chicago: l » 
Gillmor, Mrs Gillmor, M A Phelan. F 
Hildeth, St. G( 
wife, Dr ar.d Mrs 
G Mahoney. Mai rose. H P Kitchen.

pence. H 1. Ilewson, Amherst. .1 
K Mc Ne Hie, C H i^-ger, Moncton , J T 
Hallisey, Truro
lerton : L B At-i.ibald, Halifax 
Shea, Wpocland, Me; J A Horton. At
lanta, Ga.

j ducted service at the house and grave. 
Mr. and Many beautiful floral tributes 

received. Sons of the deceased bore 
nd the pall and interment was in Cedar

The bride, who was becomingly at- X Weimor,'

ickett. and | Hill.
tired in a suit of blue broadcloth, with 
a hat to orrespond. and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations, was giv
en in marriage by her brother. Wm.

G R MacKa> and j j Donovan, and was attended by her 
MRebel. Boston P s[ster- Florence E., who was attired

in a suit of brown broadcloth with hat 
to match, and carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations The groom was sup
ported by Louis Monohan.

After the ceremony which was wit
nessed by a large number of friends 
the wedding party drove to the home 
of the bride where a dainty breakfast 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes left 
on the steamer Calvin Austin for Bos
ton and New England States. On 
their return they will reside In Carle- 
ton street.

The large number of useful and val
uable presents received testified to 
the esteem in which the young people 
were held.

I D Volckman, Mil
• F

Boston; G H Patter- 
u ley Pettit. Guelph ;

W R Vauglia 
son, Sussex, '
H B Durost. Woodstock; G C Bozh.

H Donley. Berlin,New Brittain 
Ont. ; Miss A M Parker, Miss J Par 
ker, Tyneroout 
eon. Miss E J 
McFarlane. Fre aerie ton :

Miss S 1. Thomp
iompson, Miss A M 

E Crandli-
i M Hastings, Jos 

R A Malloy,
mere, Vanceboro 
Kennedy,
FYedericton ; Jas McKee, Moncton 
C Oille-sple, Truro H W Woods, Weis 
ford.

Roi i v.'.V1

OBITUARY.

Stanley P. Wetmore.
Stanley P. Wetmore, a well known 

I young man of Bloomfield, died yester- 
; day morning in the Genera! Public 

hurch, Silver Fails, | Hospital He was apparently tn good 
! heakb until Tuesday afternoon 
he took sick and his condition l>e<

WEDDINGS.

Hayes-Donovan.

St. Joachim's 
was the scene of an interesting event

: N X*

W

A greater variety of goods has been 
provided.
'10. Fatigue parties. The men of

the camp who wish to earn a small 
pay are employed In regular groups 
to undertake the following work : the 
regular removal of refuse, the regular 
cleaning of dust bins, the watering of 
the grounds and the cartage of food 
supplies, etc.

11. Laundry—A laundry has been 
provided In which each 
chance to properly wash his clothes 
each week.

man has a

12. Whitewashing of barracks—The 
barracks, kitchens and other offices 
have been carefully whitewashed and 
cleaned for the coming summer. Bet
ter lighting has been installed in the 
barracks and measures are being tak
en for the exterminating of mosqui-

12 Beds -Beds have now been in
stalled in all the boxes whereas form
erly there were only a few provided. 
The mattresses have all been refilled 
lately with clean new wood fibre.

14. Business post -Permission has 
been granted to men who -were 
ed in active business before their in
ternment to write extra letters for the 
purpose of business when they re
quire it.

15. Camp news—The camps have 
now a roneo machine upon which pro
grammes and camp news have been 
printed. Beginning with this week a 
camp newspaper is to be printed out 
side.

engag-

16. Extra food for growing lads— 
Growing boys are now provided with 
an extra portion of a glass of milk and 
an egg in the morning. Some forty to 
fifty lads receive this extra supply.

17. Casino facilities—Persona of 
weak health, who are however not ac
tually ill, are allowed the privilege 
of easing In the casino, 
lege has also been acocrded to the 
men who wrork In the camp.

18. Bed hours—The time for turn
ing out the light has ’been changed 
from 9 to 10 p. m.

19. Divine services—Divine service 
is conducted weekly by the rector of 
the Anglican church in Berlin, in the 
grand stand. Services are also conduct
ed for the German protestants and for 
the Roman Catholics

This privi-

The Roman 
Catholic priest resides voluntarily in 
the camp and has. with the help of 
the commandant, fitted out a small

20. Special provision for the Jews 
—Provision has beer, made for special 
treatment of the Jews according to the 
demands of their religion 
supply of koacher food Is provided and 
a synagogue has been established.

21. Regular visit of dentist, oculist 
and optician- -A properly 
dentist, oculist and optician 
Ruhleben at regular Intervals 
treat those men who stand In need of 
their services. It has been arranged 
that mon who are unable to pay the 
fees shall with the approval of the 
captains receive this treatment tree, 
the expenses to be paid from the Bri
tish funds held at this embasey.

A weekly

accredited 
visit

It can be seen from the above that 
very considerable Improvements have 
been effected at Ruhleben. Graf Sch
werin. Baron Taube, and the other 
camp authorities have done everything 
In their power to bring about these 
improvements and have been material
ly helped throughout by the camp cap-

The effect produced has been
eral Improvement In the physical and 
moral condition of the camp. In gen
eral the health of the prisoners can be 
said to be excellent, practically no 
cases of contagious or infectious dis
eases. barring a mild epidemic of Ger- 
man measele, having occurred. The Im
provement In the food, and the in
creased possibilities of the purchase 
of additional nourishment from the 
outside have nearly silenced all 
plaints.

The work Is still constantly 
grossing, and It Is fair to state that 
the conditions are steadily, if slowly 
Improving.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Royal

P G Lilly, London ; A D Ganong and 
wife, St Stephen; P A I^andry, Dor
chester; C Clunas, Montreal; J H 
Corbett. Moncton; W G Stevens and 
wife, Chatham; A H Mills, J Irson, A j 
M Wood, Boston: J P Carrette, De j 
tçolt; M A Teller, J A Forythe, J N1

610 cot ONV
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012. Colony

A beautiful design with 
pleasing lines of Colo
nial simplicity— an 
achievement in silver 
plated ware.

1847ROGERS BROS.
‘\Mfrrr TUtt that Wrarf

Bk^ gives lasting service 

, m Hand maintains its 
|Ü original charm 
f 1 // and beauty. 
If I Guaranteed by 
f ~ / the world's larg- 

// est makers of ster
ling silver and plate.

Remember, there are 
other “Roger»” and other 
makers of silverware, but 

1 these is only one j
liM7 mm the

genuine.

«g >y Uailag Dealer#

Instruments Repaired
JNS. MANDOLINS 
ring instruments and Bow»

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
ey Street

ENGRAVERS.
C. WESLEY & CO. 

ngravers and Electrotyper* 
er Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

WIRING.
I.—Flats wired $25.00 up. 
trie Co., 34 Dock street

WATCHES.
of Bracelet and other si/la» 
est prices,
ERNEST LAW,

1 of Marriage License* 
a Coburg Street,

ORSES AND CATTLE

UMP ROCK SALT :
: 1

Price Low.
ndy & Allison,
3 4 4 North Wharf.

tiding Tuesday
El S. 8 "Chaleui-

tes
L. GOODWIN

-ESALE LIQUORS.
L. Williams, successors to 

an. Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchant, 11U and 112 
lniam street. Established 
ite lor family price list

. & T. McGUIRE.
mporters and dealers In all 
5 brands of Wanes and Liq- 
tlso carry in stock from ine 
s in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
-s and Stout Imported anu

md 15 Water Street
578.

WES, ETC,, ETC.
r WILBY, Medical Electric- * 
st and Masseur. Treats all 
seases, weakness and wasi- 
theuia, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
il blemishes of all kinds re- 
f Coburg Street

ION FOUNDRY & 
CHINE WORKS, LTD.
lERS AND MACHINISTS.

and Brass Castings. 
JOHN, Phone West 15

■

I A

m
■
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tED WILLIAMSON
ISTS AND ENGINEER, 
oat. Mill and General Re

pair Work.
• TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
1-229; Residence M-1724-11.

iTCH REPAIRERS.
ey, the nmgnsn, American 
1 watch repairer, 138 Mill 
ork guaranteed.

4PATENTS.
ITS and Trade-marks pro- 
herstonhaugh and Co„ Pal
ing, tit. John.”

HOTELS.

ween nom
latfleld.
RINCE88 STREET.

St, John, N. S.
0 AND $2.50 A DAY.

■>

»

:e william hotel
ppposfte Boa* 
Furnished ltt

ig the harbor,
Digby boats.
; excellent tao'.e; American

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

John's Leading Hotel.
D 4 DOHERTY CO* LTD, 
Î. Reynolds, Manager.

3TEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.
BTER, GATES 4 CO.
TES Manager,

ICTORIa HOTEL
:er Now Than Ever, 
g Street St John, N. B. 
3HN HOTEL CO., LTD.

Proprietors.
• PHILLIPS, Manager.

ES AND LIQUORS.

RD SULLIVAHI & CO. y
Established 1878.
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
X>TCH WHISKEY.
•NS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
JN’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
JOTCH WHISKEY, 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
’S HEAD BASS Al.Bt 
1LWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
YER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

i

MADE IN CANADA

Ettôorôcû bv the Eorlb’d Icabintj (IDiidiciand
Have attained an unpurchased pre-eminence which establishes them as peerlem » |

tone, touch, workmanship and durability. (

*

WILLIS & CO. LIMITED - Manufacturers !
580 ST. CATHERINE STREET, W.. MONTREAL, P. Q.

Branch Houses and Agencies from Ocean to Ocean

- ■
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THE STANDARD ST. JOHN, H. B.. THURSDAY. JUtY 18. ittlft r~%
a== SBTAlice 88, Charlottenbiirg- fbis saaa- 

torlum. which is situated In « suburb 
of Berlin, has two dlttoUm», one 
where M. 7 per day per petibn la paid, 
and the other where M. 10 per day la 
paid. The men who are unable to pay 
for their treatment are provided with 
the lew expensive treatment free, the 
expenditure being disbursed from the 
British funds held at the Embasey, 
while those men who have sufficient 
money may, if they choose, pay them
selves for the more expensive class of 
housing. The rooms are all very clean 
and well letghted, and the beds seem 
to be clean and comfortable. In the 
less expensive division, there are five 
or sfx beds In a room, but the rooms 
are large and there ig no hardship to
talled in this connection. The patients 
have a small yard with one or two 
trees in It for exercise, but their chief 
complaint is that It is Impossible fox 
them to have the same freedom as in 
the camp at Ruhleben. The M. 10 
patient# have a much larger and more 
attractive garden of at least two 
acres in which to walk, and there are 
only two in each room. The patients 
are all given five meals a day, con
sisting of a first and second breakfast, 
dinner, tea and supper. These meals 
are not very large, but they certainly 
afford sufficient nourishment to men 
who are supposed invalids. The pa
tients say that the quality of the food 
Is excellent. The total number of 
men which the sanatorium can accom
modate is about 100, and most of them 
express themselves as being quite sat
isfied with this treatment. The Brit
ish patients are under the direct cars 
of Dr I Schlomer, an able young doctor.

A system of relief has been Insti
tuted whereby those men who are 
destitute receive a weekly allowance 
of M. 5 with which to buy extra food, 
clothing, etc., according to their need. 
Of the 4,000 men interned at Ruhleben 
about 2,500 are at present receiving 
this help. Relief has also been ex
tended to Dr. Weller’s Sanatorium «nd 
to the city prison, in which prisoners 
are quarantined for two weeks during 
their removal to Ruhleben. Full out
fits of winter and summer clothes 
have been provided for those men who 
have been unable to procuré clothes 
from outside the camp These sets 
can be purchased by the men for M. 
1, the price being asked in order to 
prevent unjustified demands, and the 
profits being deposited with the camp 
funds. The spring outfits consist of 
the following articles: One shirt, one 
pair trousers, one suit of underwear, 
one pair of socks, one pair of shoes 
and three handkerchiefs. Of these 
spring outfits over three, thousand 
have been provided, so that it can be 
safely stated that every man has a 
satisfactory outfit to begin the sum

The following is a numbered list of 
some of the other improvements which 
have been instiuted in Ruhleben;

1. Erection of boilers and a boiler 
house for hot water.—By this men can 
purchase at all hours of the day hot 
water for 5 Pfennig. The money thus 
gained is turned into 4he camp fund.

2. Fitting up of the captain's office. 
—The British captain of the England- 
erlager has been given an office of 
two rooms with a safe, desk, etc., in 
which he can conduct his correspon
dence and business in a satisfactory 
manner.

3. A new parcel office.—This office 
has been fitted with the necessary 
shelves, etc., so that an incoming sup
ply of 1,000 to 1,500 packages dally 
can be systematically handled.

4. Camp regulated by police force 
of British subjects.—This has greatly 
lessened the necessity for German sol 
diers in the camp. The police force 
consists of an Inspector, 4 sergeants 
and 50 men.

The Institution of a public lib
rary.- This library has now about 2.500 
volumes which can be obtained by the 
prisoners between certain hours.

«. 1-Atrines.—New latrines with 
more modern construction have been 
built and completed but are not y ex 
In working order. Regular cleaning 
and disinfecting is conducted in the 
old latrines.

Roads and grounds. New roads 
have been built for the fartage of sup
plies, etc. The holes in the enclosures 
have been filled in and improved drain
age constructed.

8. Kitchens.—The kitchens have 
been taken over from the contractor 
who previously operated them and are 
now controlled and wrorked by the 
kitchen committee. They have been 
greatly improved and the meals are 
served at regular hours.

9. ('anteens.—The canteens have 
been enlarged and have been taken 
over by the captains from the contrac
tor formerly In control, and are now 
conduced at largely reduced prices.

-i ‘

REPORT ON1
KOI CUPS 

11GERMUT
.

■
Based on visit of Ameri
can representative to 
camps where British War 
Prisoners are quartered.

Ottawa, July 13—The Government 
has Just received, through the courtesy 
of HIb Excellency the United States 
Ambassador at Berlin, a report which 
will he read with great interest by 
Canadians. Ambassador 
his covering’ letter 
Page in London, under date of June 
8th says:

"I have the honor to transmit to you 
herewith a triplicate copy of a report 
made by Mr. G. W. Minot upon condi
tions at present existing in the British 
civil internment camp at Ruhleben. 
Spandau. In connection with this I 

yf heg to say that the devotion to duty 
H wad uniform kindness of all the

authorities has been wonderful and 
the relations of our Embasssy with 
them always most agreeable. It Is 
impossible to conceive of better camp 
commanders than Graf Schwerin and 
Baron Taube."

Gerard In
to Ambassador

Berlin. June 3rd, 1915. 
Sir,—I have the honor to submit to 

you the following report upon various 
improvements which have taken place 
in the civil Internment camp for Brit
ish prisoners at Ruhlebenbei-Spandau 
since the month of November, 1914.

Of the 4,500 British civil prisoners 
interned in Germany approximately 
4,000 are at this date held at Ruhle
ben, the remaining 500 being scattered 
in small detachments in various other 
internment camps. The German gov
ernment have arranged that these de
tachments shall be absorbed by Ruh
leben, so that within a few rbonths all 
the British civil prisoners interned in 
Germany will be in Ruhleben The 
difficulty of enlarging the facilities of 
Ruhleben and the necessary precau
tionary measures of quarantining have 
made the process of combination a 
long one. but there Is every reason to 
believe that It will soon be completed.

The increase in the number of pris
oners at Ruhleben has necessitated 
substantial additions to the barracks, 
most of which were overcrowded at 
the beginning of the war. Eight new 
barracks of one story have been erect
ed (four being already occupied) af 
tording accommodation for 120 men 
each. These barracks are substantial
ly built of wood with well set floors 
and large windows The roofs have 
been waterproofed with tarred paper 
and the walls stained to resist the 
rain. In the four new barracks which 
are now occupied a small room for the 
guard has been added, but in the new 
barracks this has been considered un
necessary, as it is hoped that the 
guards in the barracks at night may 
shortly be dispensed with.

The last new barrack has been built 
with a special viewr towards housing 
convalescent or delicate persons. Par
titions have been erected Ho as to cut 
up the barrack into small divisions 
and two water closets have been in
stalled. A new wash house for these 
barracks has been erected with show
er baths and washing troughs.

The construction of the new bar
racks, the transfer of some hundred 
persons to Dr. Wellers' Sanatorium 
and the release of about a hundred 
persons have made It possible to lar
gely reduce the crowded conditions of 
the obens or lofts, of the old barracks 
Twenty per cent, of the occupants of 
these obens have been removed and it 

A is estimated that when the new bar- 
Wracks are fully occupied, another fifty- 

five per cent, will be removed from 
the obens, so that only a quarter of 
the original occupants will be left

The most sianal Improvement which 
has been effected in the last few 
months has been the permission af
forded the prisoners to use the ground 
encircled by the race track for the 
hours from 8 a m. to 12 noon and from 
2 to ô p.m. The space thus gained is 
approximately 200 by 150 yards and 
affords a splendid field for all kinds 
of games. Materials for the various 
sports have been provided by the 
camp. Including the laying out of a 
football field and a small golf course. 
This ground has provided a chance 
for every interned prisoner to take 
part in tame form of good out door 
exêrcise, and for those who so desire, 
to move out their chairs to the field 
to watch the games. Permission to 
use the grand stands from 8 a m. to 
8.30 p.m. has further been obtained 
As the stands are of modern brick 
and cement construction, a large en
closed hall Is formed underneath the 
tiers of seats. In this hall a stage has 
been erected and a complete theatre 
Installed with scenery, dressing rooms 
orchestra, etc. Performances vary
ing from Shakespeare to musical 
shows, are given practically every 
night. The betting boxes have been 

^-*oardeti up to afford small rooms for 
J study, musical practice, etc. In other 

parts of this building space has been 
allotted for a carpenter's shop, a tail
or's shop, barber and cobbler's shop. 
The grand stand tiers have been turn
ed over to the educational department 
for schools and lectures which are 
systematically conducted. Blackboards 
and other materials have been provid
ed for the department.

The overcrowding df the casino 
(camp lnflrmamry) and the difficulty 
of affording proper treatment to many 
of the prisoners Interned led to the 
establishment of an official Infirmary 
at Dr. Weller s Sanatorium, Nuesbaum I
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All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance «■'-«■IB-.

V| (Late
WILLARD’S

MONTREAL MARKET RAILWAYS.CLOSING LETTER 
OF N.Y. MARKET BY 

L & C. RANDOLPH

DEVELOPS AUTOMOBILE WITH FIELD SEARCHLIGHTSTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

x
nBid. Ask.

Brazilian L. H, and P.............
.. .. 61%

64

CHANGCanada Car ....
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd. ..

68
28
*0*4 PANAMA - PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION 
SAN FRANCISCO

Crown Reserve ........ 48 60
Detroit United..................... 62 . 62%

30* 30%
Ml L. H. and Power .. .214% 218 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 60 60%
Ottawa L. and P......................
Sher. Williams Co. .. ...
Spanish River Com............. 3%
Toronto Ralls ..
Winnipeg Elect.

(McDougall * Cowans)
Open. High. Low. Clos Y 

73% 73% 72% 72% Doin. Iron ComAmal Cop 
Am Beet Sug 48% 4S% 48 4S

;>4% :,:,% 54%
:.o 5i% 4!» % 49%
78 78% 77% 7S%
34% 36 2.4% 34% |

129% 121% 120% 120%
176 175% 170% 172% I
100% 100% 100% 100%
46% 4 6% 46% 46%

60% 60% [
41% 42% 41% H %

Balt and O Co 77% 77% 76% 76%
33 33 32% 33%

(McDougall & Cowane.)
Am Car Fy 
Am Loco .. 
Am Smelt 
Anavooda .
Am Tele 
Beth Steel 
Ale hi son . 
Chino 
Am Can 
Cent Loath

Tickets on Sale to November 30th. 
Limit Three Motuthn.

SI 1S.7Ù
From St. John, N. B.
Going and Returning via Chicago.

New York. July 14.—After a strong 
and active forenoon the market be
came dull at midday and continued 
in that condition until the close. In

120
The heavyweight cli 

ferlng from a dearth i 
lng by the outcome of 
nert bout it will be so 
any of the contenders 
very seriously. Appari 
ship matches In which 
has a reasonable chan, 
be just as scarce as w 
son was on top.

Although Weinert o\ 
without much difficult 
said that he made &

65

111
180

the late trading stocks developed a 
sagging tendency and the market’s 
position seemed to be weakened on 
account of the elimination of the short 
Interest on the recent advance. There 
were renewed reports of serious dam
age to spring wheat from black rust 
but although they caused a sharp ad
vance in grain prices they did not 
seriously effect the market in the 
stocks. Attorney-General Gerrard 
made the statement that the corpora
tions are now showing greater earn
estness in their efforts to comply with

The Autocar Company, of Ardmore, Pa., hm developed u field searchlight for military purposes, which has the anti-trust law than was formerly 
Philadelphia and at Washington, D. C. the case, and that the Department of

octal body on a standard Autocar chassis. The Justice Is "now seldom called upon to
investigate complaints of violations 
of that statute. It is Inteersting to 
observe that although the derision in 
favor of the (Steel Corporation in the 
anti-trust suit was rendered on June 
3rd. an appeal has not yet been taken 
although the time for entering one 
will expire on August 3rd Advances 
in the price of plates, bars and struc
tural material have been announced 
by the steel manufacturers, and the 
buying movement in steel products 
shows no sign of slackening. Total 

30, 34 . (fit | sales 472,000. Bonds $2.393,000
K. C. RANDOLPH & CO.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancouver, or vice 

versa. $17.50 additional.

STEAMSHIPS.61

FURNESS LINEC F J
Vhes and Ohio 37 
Cons Gas . . . 127

Erie Com
C.r Nor Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116%
lvehigh Val 
Miss Pac

W. ,B. HOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R. 
_________ ST. JOHN, N. B.I

129% 126% 127% 
.. 143% 143% 142% 142% 

. . 2;> % 2:>% 26% 2;> %
From 

St. John
July 11—Messina........................ July 28

Aug. 3
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents.

London

July 18—Appenlne impression viewed as ; 
the title. The Jersey 
clever enough at sc 
points but that is all. 
altogether too immatu 
more serious than to d 
his rivals are very w

141 % 141 % 141% 141%

SUTOCWÎ FICVO SEARCHLIGHT
NY NH aud H 69 
X Y Cent 
Nor Par

86% 8
104% 104 % 194 104
105%

Press Stl Car 49 
Reading Com 146% 146 

' Rep Steel 30 30
St Paul 
Sou Pai
Sou Ry Corn 14% 14% 14
Un Pac Com 126% 126% 126 
1" S Steel Com 61 
V S Rub Com 49 
Westing Elec 101% 103 101 % 101%

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily).
Departs Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 

from St. John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m. Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs St. John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow

ing day.
Panama Pacific Exposition. San 

Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Tffcket Agent.

THE NATIONAL
A New Trail via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Wester^,Canada 

via Grand Trunk. 
Temiskaming and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thurs Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Mon

t*eeu demonstrated at 
, The electrical apparatus <»f this equipment is mounted on n
j nod y is designed so as to furnish protection for the power plant a 

; tie spring mounted tracks, on which the two searchlt
Crystal Stream SteamshipCa.iud to support the four reels of flexible cable and 

g ht hand trucks rest.
Kiii'Ii searchlight is fonrteen inches in diameter and Is effective up to one and one-half miles on n clear night.

4s% 8*1. JOHN rhtuchiUluri rtuuTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 

iront North Lad for Fredericton and 
later mediate pointa every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY nt 8.3V 
a.m., retrurutug ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.3u a.m.

The D. J. Purdy" and Majestic" 
c^n be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WASHDEMOAK ROUTE 
The steamer MAJESTIC" will sail 

from North End for Cole's island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at IV 
a.m., leturning alternate days, leav
ing Cole s island at 6 a.m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager. 
Warehouse No. 304.

V k eh,P'Perhaps lu time W 
velop a wallop, but tha 
ful He shows little s

M'% M)%
M % S4% MONTREALWAR SPECIALTIES AGAIN CHIEE

FEATURE OF WAIL ST. EXCHANGE
in that direction. Api 
never be more than a 

Right now Weinert 
take the measure of . 
for all that the Irishm 
the most likely candi 
ho.ors. In the long 
sure to wear better i 
Although somewhat ui 
present, owing to his 
press the veteran, Ji 
more convincing man 
more real fighting a! 
Newark youngster. 
Coffey Is a two hand 
Weinert depends alt< 
left The Irishman u 
in the list without fa 
tlcular one. It Is post 
change his style to f 
On the other hand M 
set form of attack. R 
pression that when h 
ponent with a good d« 
hook he will find him 
of his resources.

The first appearand 
er, Corbett's entry, whe 
for bouts, will be view 
In the hope that the 
add strength to the c 
comer met with great 
tralla, but that means 
Australian heavies ar 
poor lot. Cowler is • 
novice as yet and ev 
happen to be of the r: 
will be sadly handlcaj 
of experience. There! 
really has any faith I 
Ms protege he probab 
hurry to force him to 

AT Reich will be on 
week, when he meets 
Reich can win a few 
be long before he Is in 
chance at Coffey. 1 
Yorker’s one ambition 

Reports from Franc 
Carpentier, who still It 
hopes to pay Amertc 
survives the war won 
teres ting if there wei 
prospect that hosUlltl 
There Is little doubt t) 
had remained In the r 
regarded as Willard's 
rival at the present 
boxing critics now a: 
young Frenchman co 
Johnson's measure ha 
the match that fell to

TRANSACTIONS126
61% 60% 6i'% !

(McDougall & Cowans )
Montreal, Wednesday July 141H—

Morning.NEW YORK COTTON
Ikim. Iron Com.MARKET SALES Rei,rrse,|t,1t*ve Stocks either totally neglected or un

der moderate pressure — Market irregular at the 
rinse with sex era I slight losses.

:<ov on « .10. 25 e S0’«
Shawiaigan Rights

%. 39 4
8, 50 fa

V*. 191 % -V 
Boll Telephone—25 -Si 144. 
lM-troit United—10 62.
i Town Reserve—500 v r>0.
X. S. Steel—10 ® 60%. 5 'a 60. 
Dom. Bridge—185 ri> 136. 85 'a 134%, 

25 % 134%.
t 'odars Bonds—500 "t 36.
S*eel Co. of Can.- -50 a 14.
Illinois Pfd.- 88 <h 91.
McKay—5 (§> 67.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

High
9.45

TradeTo a greater i tial net increase of warnings
developments were distinctly favorable

New York, July 14 
extent than before tod a: s stock mar-

374 4 Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way-by-Water.

I to the slept industry further price ad
vances being announced by some of 
; the leading mills l^u kaw.tna Steel's 

grou-p absorbed the major portion of | quarterly statement, disclosing a net 
speculative attention, with new high | increase of over $600.000, explains the 

The following transfers of property | prices for American Can a; 52. St tide-1 recent improvement In that stock 
In St. John and Kings counties have 1 baker at 82 7 s, Baldwin Locomotive Following Us usual custom the mar-

<4 mi ket was governed by the course of the
Thiswar contrai • or munition issues Wheat.

High. Low 
.. 116 
. . 109% 104
.. 112% 106

REAL ESTATE RECORDS.
116% 
109% 
112 J

STEAMSHIPS.INTERNATIONAL LINE.
I !•>

Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Ding- 
ley and Gov. Cobb. 

Coastwise—Leave St. John, Mon., 
Wed , and Fri., at 9 a.m., for Luoec, 

7"% I haatport, Portland and Boston. Return 
leave Central hart, Boston, Mon.,

Afternoon.
Tram. Power—25 itr 40
Dom. Iron—25 @ 30% :,0 30%.
Detroit l ulled—50 1i 62.
Ogilvies 25 # 118 
N. 8. Steel—30 <& 60%
Hollinger—25 (S 27 
Bor- upine Grown-

The Steamer Victoriataken place within the tuts.- few days: at 71%. General Moors a: 1821... and ket shaded generally in the final deal-
Willys Overland a: 136. Other stocks mgs. when the demand for- most of the 

rose two to four specialties showed signs of having run 
s exception be- its course, for a time at leas'

Coal Products, which 1 closing was irregular with some slight 
forl'U ed ~i\ points of its recent sen-1 net losses, notatbly in Canadian Pacific,

i Southern Pacific an 1 Reading

St. John County.
Rafferty to Mrs A. M. Bouil-1 in the same cl: 

Ion property at Simonds.
.Louisa and R. S. Ritchie to Mrs. T

Will leave St. John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.3U a. m. tor

76%
72%
112%

F. 73%
64%Thepoints, the < onspic

64 Fredericton; 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

Wed., and Fri., at 9 a.m.
Direct—Leave SV Joan, Tues., Fri. 

i and Sal., at 7 p.m. Return leave Ceu- 
i tial Wharf, Boston, Mon., 1 hura. aud 
sun., at 10.00 a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave North Bide of India Wharf, 

. Boston, every da> at 5 p.m.. due New 
! York at 8 a.m. Same service returning.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

J. Phillips, propert> at Lancaster
W G. Watters to F E. Godwin, pro-1 sa Lionel advane

5 (Ti 75, 175 (ft Oats.
Mis- July .. . 

Sept. . . .
• 48% 47% 48% 

38 %
:perty a" Simonds. Meantime representative investment ! souri, Kansas and Texas issues were 

stocks were either neglected or under | acutely w-eak, tly* -preferred stock sell- 
modmte pressure. Vnited States Steel ling at the new Vow price of 17 
was the only leader to rank with war { Total sales amounted to 472.000 

orey to Harry M< M ivkin, pro-1 specialties in point of activity, but .'shares.
failed to equal its best quotation of ! Francs were the feature of today's 

P. R. | foreign exchange market, cables and 
checks on Paris strengthening pemei)- 
tibly in anticipation of the successful 
outcome of the credit operations now 
pending with our hankers

Heavy sales of Pnited Slates Steel 
five's and ’Consolidated Gas sixes mark
ed the dealings in the bond market. 
Total sales, par value, were $2,345,000

Dom. Bridge—60 It 134%. 25 (à
134%. 25 a 134%, 95 <§ 134 

Cedars Bonds—l.Ovo <g 86. 
Shawinlgan Rights —3 4i 3-8, 25 (?t 

%. 38 fa %.

38% 37%
Kings County.

Heirs of J. V Barnes to Matilda C 
Barnes, property at Greenwich.

F. R
perty at llarelock, valued at $319

H. S. loues to G. R. Jones, property | the previous day. Reading, (
and Amalgamated Copper reflected 

H. 8 loties to Eli?. G. Jones, prop- ! more or less steady selling.
New features of strength were seen 

M F. Kierstecd to J. W. Ganong. I in such utilities as Western Vnion and 
prop r'. y at Springfield, valued at $90. j Consolidated Gas, the former ad van c-

Beruard McLaughlin to Jacob Nor- ' ing almost three points on intimations 
%ns, property at Sussex, valued at $75. ; that the semi-annual statement to be

Heirs of Peter McGonagle to Frances j issued tomorrow will show a suhet&n- 
E. McMackiu, property at Cpham.

Heirs of James McHugh to G. B.
Jones, property at Studholm.

Lavinia Murphy to Denis Murphy, 
property at Kingston.

R. A Mealey to James Mcaley, pro
perty a-t Springfield, valued at $100.

G. R. Pearson to Ella Pearson, pro
perty at Studholm.

J. W. Phipps to G. L. Sharp, prop
erty at Sussex, valued at $300.

D. H. Rees to W H. Mahee, property 
at Studholm. valued at $50

R. S. Sherwood to J. R. Cuming, pro- j 
perty at Rothesay.

Kllz. A. Spragg o W. D. Giles 
perty at Springfield, valued er $400.

40 39 40
Montrai, Julv 14.--CORN American 

No. 2 xellow, 84 1-2 85.
OATS—Canadian Westeern No. 3,1 

63 fa 63 1-2, extra No. 1 teed, 63 @ j 
63 1-2.

FlvOUR

THE VICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD„
H. G. Hardison, 

Manager.
Warehouse

/Phone M. 2680.

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE Majestic Steamship Co.Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents. firsts, 7.10; seconds. 6.60; strongl 
bakers. 6.40 ; winter patents 
6.30 ; straight rollers, 5.40 
straight rollers, bags, 2.50 (a 2.75

eriy at Susse
choice, j steamship» North Land and North Star

5.80 ; I
Mesmer Champlain

On and after June 6th stmr. Cham
plain will leave Public Wharf. St. John, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon, aud Saturday at 2 p. m., 
for Hatfield's Pq>|nt and intermediate 
landings. Returning oil alternate days

No freight received after 1.30
on Saturdays.

(a' Leave Frauklm Wharf, Portland
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., at 6.30 p.m., 

MILLFDED— Bran $26; shorts. $28; j also Mon. at 10.3V a.m. for New 
middlings, $33 @ $34; mouille. $35 ! York
(a $40

2Chic ago. July 14.—Wheat— No. 
red, nominal ; No. 3 red, new. 1.14 3-8 
ra 1.16; No. 2 hard, nominal.

yellow, 78% G 79%; 
No. 4 white, 78.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
HAY -No. 2, per ton, car lots, $201 A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. * P. A., 
St. John, N. B.

Corn—No.
No. 4 yellow. 7S

Oats—No. 3 white, 53% @ 54%; 
standard, 54% fa 54%.

Rye—No 2. nominal.
Barley -72 n 78.
Timothy—5.25 <S> 6.75.
Clover—8.50 (ft 13.50.
Pork—14.85: lard, 7.97 if? 8.12; ribs. 

9.37 fa 9.87.

-

[World’s Shipping News") (à $21.50,
POTATOES-Per bag, car lots. 50. I

R- S. ORCHARD,
Manager.t sie Ashley. Maitland Nellie Shipman, 

Musquash, N B.
Old July 13—Sch Ruth B CoUi>, Ray

nor, Uharlottetown, P E I, barge. Dan
iel M Munro, Card, Windsor, N S 

Booth bay Harbor. July 12—Sid : Sch 
Vera B Roberts, Boston.

('alaia, July 12—Ard Sens Childe 
Harold, Norfolk; Freddie Eaton, New 
York: Moonlight, do.

Portland, July 13—Sid Strs Port 
Dalhousie, Balcom, Chatham : Port 
Col borne. Sleeves, Chatham; Sobs Jen
nie S Hall. Bail'd, Spencer Island, X S, 
for New York, and sld ; Vera R *ob- 
eru?, Windsor. N S, for Boston

Gloucester, July 12—Ard : Sch Pesa- 
quid, Windsor.

Sld July 12: Str Trongaie. Norfolk, j 
| Boston, July 13—Ard : Sells Kski-1 

mo, Apple River; Utile Ruth, 8am-

MINIATURE ALMANAC. LONDON GUARANItt AND ACCIDENT CO. Ud.
July—Phases of the Moon.

| Last quarter... 
j New moon....
• First quarter... 19th.
Full moon.........26th

.. . .6,551,660 
.. .. 197,880
.. .. 445,134.79

Assets In England .

Assets in Canada .
Automobile Insurance; Fire Policy; Employees Liability; Con

tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD A SON, Provincial Agents.

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
iLnwn tut

Until lurliter notice the S. S. Con* 
cor» Bros, wm run a» loiiowe; —

Leave dL John, N. a., Tnorue Wharf 
ana Wareuou»e Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
turn., lor tit -Andrews, calling at Dip* 
per Harbor, Leaver Humor, tilaot a* 
ti arbor. Back Bay or Delete, Deer la* 
land, Bed Store, Sc George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
tic John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War» 
housing Co., Sl John, N. B.

‘Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after 4hls 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the rteauier.

. 4th lh. 54m. p.m.
12th 5b. 31m. p.m.

6h. 9m. a.m.
8h. 11m. p.m.

Promoted.
Friends in St. John will be pleased I 

to learn that Sergeant J. O. Bond of j 
North End. with No. 5 Company. C. A , 
S. (\, in England, has been promoted 
to the rank of staff sergeant.

B

s * FIRE INSURANCE YANKS ASK FO

iLINES TO THE 26TH
New York, July 14.- 

ed today that Man a 
the Yankees has asl 
on pitcher Marty Me 
the former Athletic, 
trell, the young sou 
purchased from the 
the season. Waivers h 
ed on Cottrell and Doi 
him to the Richmond i 
national League.

If waivers can be 
Hale and Daly they v 
Montreal of the Intel

A few lines composed oy Frank Har 
rington, 17 Mil lid ge Ave., about the 
boys leaving for the war;

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff offices 
with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS <6 SONS, 74 Prince Wm. St.

■Aa

1 15 Th 4.56 8.03 1.13 13.41 7.36 <>1
They all did see them recruit and go In; Fri 4.57 8.02 1.51 14.20 8.14 .30
.Across to France to fight the foe. I 17 st 4.58 8.01 2.30 15.00 8.54 .15

18 8n 4.59 8.00 3.12 15.4.3 9.37 .08
The King has called them from East 

to West.
And sent them there to do their best. DOMESTIC PORTS. Vineyard Haven, July 12 -Ard: Schs 

Doane. Aoirtb Am*bo> ; Ida R Gibaon, 
Bangor; Mildred H Cochrane. Port 
Grevil'.e, X S ; Riviera, Gas|*\ Que.

Sld July 12: Sch B W B. New Ro
chelle.

New York, July 13—Ard : Sch Ulva, 
C-amp belltoa.

Balboa. July 11 Ard : Str Kwarra, 
Davies, Caleta Buena, for Montreal.

bridges
Buildings and AH Structures of Steel and 

Desigas, Estimates tad Investigations
A. T. CUSHING, M. Sc (M. l.T. Boston)

< ivil Engineer 
4 Creighton Ave., - Oafton, Pa., U. S. A. 

Work in Maritime Proviaces Specially Solicited

Hawk<---bur' July 11—Pa^e.l south: 
Tern sch Margaret Ma> Riley, New 
York ; Sch Palatla, do.

Sld July 12: Tern Sc-a Ro-theaay,

Pori Hawkeabury, July 14 Ard : 
Sch Wanola. New York for Montague, 
PEI.

Newcastle, July 13— Old. Bktn Caro- 
1 ne, Knoch, Rasmussen.

It was on the thirteenth day of June, 
They did -not think they would sail so

It was a bright and Sabtbal h morn 
When the I'aledonia blew her last horn

GRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP CO, 
Atlantic Stanaard Tima.

After June let, 1915, and until 
further notice the steamer Grand 
Manan will leave Grand Manan Mon
day 7 a. m. for tit. John, arriving 2.30 
p. m. Returning leave Turnbull's 
Wharf, Tuesday 10 a. m. lor Grand 
Manan, both ways via Camjobello, 
Lamport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 
7 a. m. lor SL Stephen. Retyntng 
leave SL Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. 
for Grand Manan. both ways via 
Campobeilo, Eastport and SL Andrews

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. tor SL John direct, arriving u ».

Returning leave SL John 2.30 p. 
m. for Grand Manan, arriving 7. p. 
m. same day.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a. 
m., returning same day 1.30 p.m. for 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo- 
bello and Eastport

LAWTON C

BringiiWestern Assurance Co.When she pulled out ami straightened 
In the stream.

It was the prettiest sight you have
ever seen.

| JkKs-v 

-<-oy a«
S’

iWYTMf

BWV

INCORPORATED 1851.
4e»et«, $3,213,433.38ROBERT CARTERMARINE NOTES.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Seh Carrie A Lane. Philadelphia to 

Porto Rico, coal, p t ; Sch Lusla Por
ter, Philadelphia to St John, N B, coal, 
p t; Sch Emily I While, Philadelphia 
ito Bathurst, N B, coal, p t.

BRITISH PORTS.Mothers and wives stood with weeping

Their prayers for their return will 
reach the skies.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

•uolnese Syetematlxed

MoCurdy

BRANCH MANAGERR. W. W. FRINK10—Ard: StrsManchester, July 
b'ane (Nor), Thomse®. Bathurst, N B; 
FernfleTl, Moni’mai ; Man-heater In
ventor, Butler, do; Sllkebong (Dan). 
IToulsburg, *1 B.

| sld July 10: Strs Kelvinbrae, Brair, 
New Orleans; Wladmlri Sawin (Dan),

• r. JOHN, N. B.
Cost tvstsma 
■BtHWns, N

Installed
sllfax.

They were a jolly crowd you know 
They said that they would tan the 

Kaiser before the snow did blow. Never BitesSCHOONER NOTES.
The schooner Roma, from Bathurst 

for New York, 'with a cargo of lumber, 
put Into Halifax harbor for shelter. 
The Roma was out In the storm on 
Friday last and had a rough time of it 
losing part of her deckload.

The Nova Scotia schooner Winifred 
has arrived at Oporto from Burgeo, 
Nfld. The Winifred has been charter
ed to load salt at f’adlr. for Grand Bank 
thence with a cargo of fish to the 
Mediterranean

STEAM BOILERS {Our Country should feel proud of them i Wittenkamp, Quebec.
Who left their mothers, wives and i London, July 11—Sld: Stra Arch ne, 

sweethearts
And also happy homes for the love of son, St John, N B. 

the old flag far across the foam

This is one of the Best Features ofSergeant, Montreal; Messina, Ander-

We have on hand, and offer for 
sale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and tweaty-»ve pounds;—

One "Inclined" Type
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type .... It H. P.
Two Vertical Type

Full particuluv and prteea «01 be 
mailed upon request.

BROWN’S 
FOUR CROWN 

SCOTCH

Bristol, July 11—Ard: Str Exeter 
I City, Macdonald, New York

Sld July 11: Str Bifrost (Sw) Syd
ney, U B.

Plfty-flfth will he the next to go and 
dp their part

Before the Germans are over with it 
they iwlti have an aching heart.

Oh if the Lord will bring them back, 
What a a tory they will tell 
About the big fight they will have 
All In the Dardanelles.

The Americana they are interested 
From Washington to Havana,
So many of their people lost their lives 

on the Lusitania

The Belgians they are héros 
They held the Germans in check 
Till England she was ready 
All with their different sexes. ,

OUPTILL. r50H.*.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Peril Amboy, X J, July 12—Ard: Str 
Farmand (Nor), Havana; Schs H R 
Silver, New York (and all for Ounp- 
bellton, (N B) ; Albertba, New York; 
Beatrice L Oorkum, de; B B JH ard wick,

HIER IEM H. P.
STEAMER OVERDUE.

Considerable uneasiness is felt for 
the safety of the British steamer Bel
li ngton Grange, now out 23 days from 
Boston for Dunkirk, France, laden with 
more than six million pounds of beef 
for the allied armies. The beef ar
rived from Argentina several months 
since and bas been in cold Mors»e at 
Boston awaiting the chartering of •

It never bites—Every user of Scotch- Iteowi what that 
mean».

-One taste will convince you that it i» the peer of them all.

rOSTCR & COMPANY - ST. JOHN
Agente fer New Brunewlck.

Proas
BL John.

♦do. L MATHES0N & 
COMPANY, LTD.

Manche» ter.
June 18—Man. -Exchange------ July 3
July 30—Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

Sabine, Tex. July 8—Sld; $ch E' A 
Sabean, Kingston.

Baltimore, July 48—Ard: Str Orthia,
'Morris, St John. :

Bridgeport, 6t, July 12—Sid: Sch 
Laura <7 Hall, New York.

New York, July 13—Ard; fiche Jee- itnsmef,
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW,xNOVA SCOTIA
!

i

2 V- i
1 sf:,,

mm ï..ifSLt

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
FUOeVEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CVPBESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Paul r. Blanchet
CMARJtRtD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connestien 
St. John - and - Rothesay
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EAST END LEAGUE.
It is not probable that the American 

îlague race, judging fr# cr the first 
In the Eae-t End League laat evening three months on the *« 0 u'roulta, will 

the Alert# woo a flv-e inning game from furnish I he exciting finish that may 
the NaLtanalb by a score of 9 to <• The he promised in the .National. This 
official score wad JumoKuy follows :

An editorial In Monday’s Issue of 
the Ottawa Journal haa the following 
to tay on “What's wrong with base
ball ?”

What'g wrong with baseball?
From the four corners of North Am-

Alerts, 9; Nationale, 4.

year the junior organization is the 
better league, but the National is bet
ter balanced. Those who bave had 
opportunity to watch it assert that it 
is a circuit of off-year teams, none 
of which is sufficiently weaker than 
the others to make the picking of a 
winner a fair possibility. The general 

0 1 belief of critics, however, is that the
champion will come from the quartet 

q that recently has been running as the 
n first division. Chicago, Philadelphia,

Nationals.
erica comes the query—and little won
der. The International League has SeeJy, lb 
all but gone smash, many major lea
gue teams are facing financial dl&as-

A3 H R PO A E
2 0 0 4 0 2

Cullinan, ef & 2b . . 2 0 1 f. 1 l
Smith, ss .. ..
Strroul, c ..
Cunningham. If .... 2 0 0 0 0 0

...3 1 0 0 2 1 

... i 1 1 30 1
ter, most minor leagues are playing
before empty stands, and many clubs Ramsey, 3b...............  2 0 2 l
are slated for the wayside with the Speedy, 2b & p ...1 0 0 3 1 4

..31001' 

..010 100
season not half over. 

Cornelius Yeomans, rfMcGilllcud-dy, 
known to baseball as Connie Mack, 
greatest leader of them all, answers 
the question in one word—“commer 
cialism." Mr. Mack says that Mam
mon has eaten the heart out of all the 
sport that was left in baseball, the 
spirit of the old days when millions 
whistled "Casey at the bat," has fled, 
and the fans, realizing this, have quit 
the bleachers in disgust. Perhaps 
Mack is right, 
kept clean, is all right, and can pro
duce good athletic sport. But -the 
temptations to set the golden calf 
above everything else are great, and 
seldom it is that professionalism does 
not succumb in the end. The fate of 
lacrosse here in Ottawa is a striking 
illustration of that.

Perhaps also another reason for the 
present state of baseball is that too 
many of the fans are more interested 
in the greater game of war. And If 
that be so in Canada, there’s no cause 
for undue worry 
players from getting home is a great 
game; but keeping Germans from get
ting there is Infinitely more manly 
and greater.

St. Louis and Pittsburg.
Boston is counted out by most of the 

depesters. Tbl* is a good thing for 
the game, especially if the Red So* 
should be winner. A series restricted 
to one city is bad The west should 
be in there somewhere, as the fall 
classic has not gone that way since 
1910. St. l4>uis is the popular choice, 
though not the betting favorite It 
would help the game to have a flag 

Chicago doeen't nned

Totals 18 4 4 12 5 10

AB HRPOAE 
.2 1 l> 11 0 2Ml'an, lb

Stewart ,3?o................. 2 2 1 1 1 0
.... 2 1 0 1 3 0
...321111 
..302010 

...3 0 0 0 3 1 
1 2 0 0 0

3 1110 1
2 1 0 0 0 0

Graves, 2b . . . . 
Ltghtforxl, o . .
Lawlor, rf .. . .
Parlee, p............
GaUagfcer. of............. 3
Horton, es 
'Breen, Lf .

go 1he.*e 
either eud of the series. Its city" 
championship games are big «-rough. 
Detroit against the Phillies, or Boston 
against the Cardinals would be the 
best possible combinations

Professionalism, 1f

Score by Inning s
Nationals...................
Alerta...........................

. 23 9 7 15 9 6

. . . 00220—4 
.... 350lx—9 

Summary—Nationals (4), AJert.s (9). 
Sacrifice hits, Seely, Cullman, Speedy 
(2). Struck out by Parle© (1), by 
Speedy (2) in ;»"i ln.r.Lngs. Base on 
balls, off Parle* (3) off Callaghan (1) 
in two innings, off Speedy, (1). Hits 
off Callaghan (6), off Speery, (1). Runs 
off Callaghan tS) off Sueedy (1). 
Double play, Smith to Speedy to Seely. 
Stolen bases, Graves, Lighvord, Smith 
(2), Sprout, Callaghan. Missed third 
strike, Lightford. Parsed bail, Sproul 
(2), Lightford Earned runs. Alerts 
(2), Nationals (2). Time of game 1 
hour. Umpire, J. CopclanJ. Sevrer, 
H. Nixon

Tonight - Commentais vs. Glen

AN EXCITED FAN

A fan in Detroit got so excited dur
ing a game that he walloped his wife 
on the jaw. knocked her out, and now 
she's suing for divorce.

Two men were on bases. The Tigers 
needed two runs to tie up the combat. 
Ty Cobb stepped to the plate and the 
fan went into a frenzy of enthusiasm. 
Ty swung at one and missed. The sec
ond was a called strike. The third 
came over, it looked a little high, and 
Ty let it slip past. But the umpire yeU

Keeping baseball

28 48 .368Cleveland
ltdNational League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
4»! 33 .548

'"Strike th re-e-ee; you're o-o-ou-t!”
Whereupon, alleges wifie, who wg41 

sitting beside her husband, 'he afore
said husband burst into a loud a-i 1 im
polite denunciation of the umpire, be
gan waving his arms, and finally acui-

I’hiladt-lphia
Chicago .........
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn . . . 
l^ttsburg 
New York .. 
Cincinnati 
Boston .........

.'47344
512394!

39 36 .B-O
38 87 -.07
34 37 .479
32 3-s
33 43

SUE-S COBB FOR DEBT.
dentally or otherwise sent a stiff right 

New York, July 11.—The Guarantee punch to wifle't- jaw, rignt before all 
Trust Company, as trustee for the! .hose persons in the stand. Unable to 
creditors of S. H. H. Pell & Co, brok-tdo anything elwifie went down and 
ers, sued Ty Cobb, the ball player, out for a complete count. Upon recov- 
today in the supreme court to collect ering, wifie decided that she's stood 
$2432 balance on an alleged debt due | for about enough from hubby and she

filed suit for divorce.

.u, ;

Federal League Standing.
Won 1 z>st. P.C

44 32St. Louis 
Kansas City 
Chicago . .
Pittsburg ..
Newark ...
Brooklyn 
Buffalo ....
Baltimore

International League Standing.
Won. lz>sL P.C.

57733 since July 31, 1914.
579
539

44 32
354

51340 38
34 46
34 r
29 48

425
420
377

641Si41Providence 
Buffalo • . 
Montreal 
Harrisburg 
Richmond . 
Toronto 
Rochester . 
Jersey City

,73

34
4<6
4 8
,4."6
.3912' 4 2

Baltimore .............. 011000012—5 9 1 slow; Russell and Schaufle.
Providence, 1; Toronto, 0j 

Providence, July 14 Providence de
feated Toronto here today by a score

Batteries: Seaton and Simon; Suggs 
and Owens.

Chicago, 4; St. Louie, 1.
St. Louis, July 14.—Chicago today of 1 to 0. The score

took the second game of the series Toronto.................. 000000000—0 C 2
from St. Louis, 4 to 1, bunching hits Providence 
in the sixth and ninth innings. The Batteries: Manning and Kocher;

Oeschger and Haley.

000000001—1 6 0

Chicago ...
St. Louis .

Batteries: McConnell and Fischer; 
Groom and Hartley.

. . 000002-002—4 9 1

. . . 000001000—1 7 0 NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 6. Chicago 5 

New York, July 14 New York and 
Chicago divided a double-header here 

inning the first 
ubs took the 

( ,ro of 3 to 1. This

Buffalo, 4; Newark, 1.
Buffalo, July 14.—Newark lost the today, the" Giants 

first two games of the series to Buf- game 6 to 5, w.nile t!;.- 
falo here today, 4 to 1, and 4 to 0. The second game by a

was Chicago's firs' ' ,ry in Lie eastscore:
First game—

Newark . .
Buffalo . ..

Batteries: Falkenberg, Brandon and 
Rairden; Anderson and Blair.

Buffalo, 4; Newark, 0.
Second game—

Newark . . .
Buffalo . ..

Batteries: Moran and 
Schultz and Allen.

on this trip and after six straight d-> 
3 o feats at the han of Brooklyn and 

1 New York. The ,-re:
(Flrri tamel
........... Utl0030100—5 7 1
......... 020020020—«I

.. .. 000010000—1 
. ... 031000000—4 7

Chicago . . 
New York 1

Batteries- Vaughan and Adams, 
Bresnahan: Stroud, Schauer, Schupp, 
Tesreau an-! Dooih, Meyers.

Chicago 3, New York 1 
(Second game)

. 000000201—3 8 1 
. 00000 1000—1 4 1

. . . 000000000—0 3 1 
. . . 000030100—4 6 1

Rairden ;

Chicago 
New Y ork

Batterie- < nney and Archer; Tes
reau. Schauer and Meyers. l>ootn 

Brooklyn 2, Cincinnati 1
l ;’y 14—Jack Coombs

INTERNATIONAL league.

Montreal, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
Jersey City, July 14.—Montreal de

feated Jersey City today by bunching 
hits in the first and ninth innings the 
score being 2 to 1. The score:
Montreal ..............  100000001—2 8 0
Jersey City........... 100000000—1 5 1

Batteries: Fullerton and Madden; 
Crutcher and Tragresser.

Harrisburg, 6; Rochester, 2. 
Harrisburg, July 14.—Harrisburg 

beat Rochester today 6 to 2, by mixing 
hits with bases on balls in the fourth 
and eighth innings. The score:
Rochester.............. 000100001—2 8 1
Harrisburg............. 000300030—6 6 2

Batteries: Henche. Huenke, PaJ- 
mero and Williams; Chabek and Snow.

Buffalo, 5; Richmond, 4. 
Richmond, July 14.—Buffalo took 

both games from Richmond today by 
hammering Russell to all corners of 
the lot in both games, winning the 
first 5 to 4, and the second 12 to 9. 
The score:

First game—
Buffalo ... .
Richmond . .

Batteries. Gaw and Lalonge; Rus
sell and Schaufle.

Buffalo, 12; Richmond, 9. 
Second game—

Buffalo.................. 002101431—12 17 2
Richmond............. 101032020— 9 11 3

Batteries: Fullenwelder and On-

Brookh
came bac k tv-:a\ after being out of 
the game for a week with a strained 
tendon and • Cincinnati to 1 In
ten Innings ,t a pitchers' due’, with

The score*.
Cincinnati 0001000000 1 7 1

0001000001
and Wingo;

8 1Brooklyn
Batteries Toney 

Hier.Coombs and
Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 3

Inly 14—Philadelphia 
defeated St. Louis today 6 to 3 in a 

featured by hard hitting. Home 
figured in nearly

Philadelph

scored in the : ">t seven innings. The
all the runs

SL Louis . .
Philadelphia

Batteries- Meadows, Perdue. SaJiee 
and Snyder; Demare© and Burns. 

Postponed
Boston-PiMst irg Nationals, rian).

. 002001000—3 9 1
000100130—6 13 1

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

...51 28

...47 28

...48 31

. . 102110000—5 9 1 
... 200020000—4 10 0

Chicago ...........
Boston .............
Detroit.........
New Y ork .... 
Washington ..
St. Louis.........
Philadelphia

.40 39
....36 39 
...29 46 
...28 43

£OBLR7-TON _
“Davey" Robertson, the hard hitting outftefaer of the “Giants," has ful

filled all predictions made of him by McGraw, the hustling loader of the New 
“Dave" has overcome all his little faults and Is whaling the ballYork team, 

at a fierce clip.

f!
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BALL GAME? BASEBALL OUTLOOK
LEAGUE LEAGUEWITH BASE

WEAR
pLÊP p>0 •’

Shoes A" every Sport 
and Recreation 

Sold by/Tr»H Good 
Shoe ^.'Dealers

U Wimly
Even-Member 
dthejEttnijy
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CHANCES IN THE BIG 
ARE SAFE LEAGUES

AMERICAN LEAGUEThe heavyweight class Is still suf
fering from a dearth of talent. Judg
ing by the outcome of the Smlth-Wel- 
nert bout It will be some time before

Cleveland, Boston 2
Cleveland, July 14—Cleveland and 

Boston again broke even, Cleveland 
winning the first game 3 to 2, Boston 

any of the contenders can be taken taking the second 7 to 1. In the first 
very seriously. Apparently champion- game Cleveland bunched five hits, In 
•hip matches In which the challenger “>« flrat lnlll“* and ecored all Its 
a. .. . tn ninB- Boston’s defeat broke Joehas a reasonable chance are going to Wood.E wlnnln, ,treek> he h,vlng
b© Just as scarce as when Jack John- won straight. In the second 

game, Collins pitched his beet gameson was on -top.
Although Welnert outpointed Smith of his career, allowing 6nly two hits,

while all of Cleveland's pitchers were 
hit hard. The score:without much difficulty It cannot be 

said that he made a very favorable (First game)
impression viewed as a contender tor Cleveland 
the title. The Jersey youngster Is Boston 
clever enough at scoring technical 
points but that Is all. As yet he Is Wood and Cady, Thomas.

Boston 7, Cleveland 1

300000000—3 7 1
000020000—2 8 2 

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill;

altogether too Immature for anything 
more serious than to demonstrate that 
his rivals are very weak In general- Cleveland

(Second game)
000000010—1 5 1

4^ Perhaps lu time Welnert will de- Batteries—Coumbe, Jones, Harstad,

velop a wallop, but that is very doubt- Hagerman and O'Neill; Collins and 
ful He shows little signs of promise Carrlgan.
In that direction. Apparently he will 
never be more than a fancy boxer.

Boston 110210002—7 9 1

Detroit 12, New York 3 
Detroit, July 14—Detroit batted out 

Right now Welnert probably could a 12 to 3 victory over New York to- 
take the measure of Jim Coffey, but day Boland held the Yankees 
for all that the Irishman seems to be ie98 until the ninth Inning, when they 
the most likely candidate for titular bunched two singles and two doubles 

In the long run Coffey is for three mns. The score:
New York .... 000000003— 3 
Detroit

sure to wear better and go farther. 
Although somewhat under a cloud at 
present, owing to his failure to sup
press the veteran, Jim Flynn, in a 
more convincing manner, Coffey has 
more real fighting ability ttym the 
Newark youngster.
Coffey is a two handed man, while 
Welnert depends altogether on his 
left The Irishman uses every blow

8 4
023013120—12 15 0 

Batteries—Caldwell, Cole and Swee
ney; Boland and Stanage.

Chicago 6, Philadelphia 4
Chicago, July 14—Dilatory tactics, 

In attempts to have the game called 
on account of rain cost Philadelphia 
the second game of the series with 
Chicago today, the locals winning 6 
to 4. Chicago was leading by two 
runs when the roar of thunder inspir
ed the visitors to use almost every 
means known to baseball to delay the 
game before the legal number of inn
ings were played. In the fourth, Pit
cher Bush did not attempt to put a 
ball over the plate, yet the local bats
men swung In order to hurry the 
game. Faber was hit by one of these 
wild throws and reached first base. 
He continued around the paths, and 
scored the run which, in the end, 
proved to be the winning tally. The

Philadelphia 
Chicago ...

Batteries—Bush and Lapp; Faber 
and Schalk.

For one thing,

in the list without favoring any par
ticular one. It Is possible for him to 
change his style to fit the occasion. 
On the other hand Welnert has one 
set form of attack. He gives the Im
pression that when he meets an op
ponent with a good defence for a left 
hook he will find himself at the end
of his resources.

The first appearance of Tom Oowl- 
er, Corbett's entry, who Is in New York 
for bouts, will be viewed with interest 
In the hope that the newcomer will 
add strength to the class. The new
comer met with great success In Aus
tralia, but that means nothing, as the 
Australian heavies are a notoriously 
poor lot. Cowler is very much of a 
novice as yet and even If he should 
happen to be of the right material he 
will be sadly handicapped by his lack 
of experience. Therefore, if Corbett 
really has any faith In the future of 
Ms protege he probably will be In no 
hurry to force him to the front.

A1 Reloh will be on view again next 
week, when he meets Jim Savage. If 
Reich can win a few bouts It will not 
be long before he Is in line for another 
chance at Coffey. That is the New 
Yorker's one ambition just now.

Reports from France that Georges 
Carpentier, who still is safe and sound, 
hopes to pay America a visit if he 
survives the war would be highly in
teresting If there were an immediate 
prospect that hostilities would cease. 
There is little doubt that If Carpentier, 
had remained In the ring he would be 
regarded as Willard's most dangerous 
rival at the present time. English 
boxing critics now assert that the 
young Frenchman could have -taken 
Johnson's measure had he been given 
the match that fell to Frank Moran.

020010100—4 9 1
262110000—6 9 1

Washington 2, St. Louis 1
SL Louis, July 14—Washington won 

an eleven-inning pitchers' battle from 
SL Louis today, 2 to 1, when Gandil 
singled, took second while Austin 
fumbled Connolly's grounder, and 
scored on Henry's single to right. The

Washington ... 10000000001—2 7 1
SL Louis ..

Batteries—Gallia, Ayres and Henry; 
Lowdormilk and Severoid.

00000010000—1 8 2

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg, 8; Kansas, 4.
Pittsburg, July 14.—Pittsburg defeat

ed Kansas City today, 8 to 4. The lo
cals won the game in the eighth when 
misplays on the part of the visitors 
resulted In five runs being scored. The

Kansas City ... . 031000000—4- 8 1
Pittsburg .............. 210000050—8 11 0

Batteries: Main and Easterly; 
Knetzer and Berry.

Brooklyn, 9; Baltimore, 7. 
Baltimore, July 14.—Brooklyn and 

Baltimore divided today's double-head
er, the visitors taking the first, 9 to 
7, and the locals winning the second, 
5 to 4. Rankin Johnson lost his first

YANKS ASK FOR WAIVERS.

New York, July 14.—It was announc
ed today that Manager Donovan of 
the Yankees has asked for waivers 
on pitcher Marty iMcHale, Pete Daly, 
the former Athletic, and Ensign Cot
trell, the young southpaw who was 
purchased from the Braves early in 
the season. Waivers have been obtain
ed on Cottrell and Donovan today sojd 
him to the Richmond club in the Inter
national League.

If waivers can be obtained on Me- 
Hale and Daly they will be signed by 
Montreal of the International league.

•A game since Joining the Baltimore’s af 
ter winning four straight. The score: 

First game—
Brooklyn.................  002320101—9 18 2
Baltimore ... . 101102002—7 10 2 

Batteries: Walker, Smith, Wilts© 
and Land; Johnson, Quinn and Jack 
lltsch.

Baltimore, 5; Brooklyn, 4. 
Second garni 

Brooklyn ............... 000010102—4 7 1

Bringing Up Father.

ssip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad
THEBIG
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WILLARD’S BASEBALL “DAVE” ROBERTSON IS SOME CLUBBER WHAT’S WRONG TWILIGHT
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RAILWAYS.
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I FRANCISCO

>n Sale to November 30th. 
imlt Three Montim.
SI 15.76

i St. John, IN. B.
d Returning via Chicago.

ng via Chicago and 
g via Vancouver, or vice 
l, $17.50 additionaL

IOWARD, D. P. A, C. P. R. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

IN LIMITED (Daily). 
Halifax 8 am. Connection 
ohn 11.20 a. m., daily except

VMoncton 2.25 p. m. Arrive» 
1.05 a. m. following day. 
RITIME EXPRESS 
illy except Sunday).
Halifax 3 p m.
St. John 6.10 p. m. 
Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

Pacific Exposition, San 
For latest Information re- 

res, routes, time tables, etc., 
ty Tfbket Agent 
THE NATIONAL 
til via a New Route through 
a New Country.

Western and Westerly Canada 
via Grand Trunk, 
skaming and N. O. Ry. 
national Ry.
uto 10.45 p.m. Tus. Thurs Sat 
ipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Mon

STEAMSHIPS.

teamer Victoria
ve St. John (Old May Queen 
ery Tuesday, Thursday and 
at 8.3U a. m. lor Fredericton;
Fredericton every Monday, 

y and Friday at 7.30 a. m.
L—Saturday to Monday ex- 
•turn trip on Victoria only, 
o any point on river. 
ICTORIA S. S. CO. LTD.,

H. G. Harrison, 
Manager. /M. 2680.

ic Steamship Co.
remer Champlain
after June 6th stmr. Cham- 

leave Public Wharf. SL John, 
iy and Thursday at twelve 
>on, and Saturday at 2 p. m., 
dd's Pq^nt and intermediate 
Returning on alternate days

ght received after 1.30
ays.

R. S. ORCHARD,
Manager.

^RITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
ILIIWII fcUj

urihcr notice the S. S. Con- 
i. wm run as loiiows: —
>L John, iN. às., i’uorue Wharf 
iUou»e Co., ou Saturday, 7.30 
tit -Andrews, calling at Dip- 
ior, i>ea\ er Huruur, tiiaca s* 
>ack nay or Leieie, Deer is- 
1 ntore, Sl George. Return- 
i SL Andrews Tuesday tor 

calling at Letete or Back 
:k’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
er Harbor, tide and weather

•Thorne Wharf and War* 
jo., St. John, N. B.
2681. Manager, Lewis Con- 

ck ■ Harbor. N. B.
>mpany will not be responsb 
iy debts contracted after 4hls 
,out a written order from the 
or captain of the rteamer.

MANAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
tlnntie Stanaard Tima 
lune lat, 1915, and until 
lotlce the steamer Grand 
till leave Grand Manan Mon
ro. for St. John, arriving 2.30 
Leturning leave Turnbull's 
ruesday 10 a. m. tor Grand 
>olh ways vis Camjobello, 
and Wilson’s Beach.
Grand Manan Wednesday 
for SL Stephen. Rettyning 
Stephen Thursday 7 am. 

d Manan, both ways via 
lie, Eastport and SL Andrew» 
Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a 
L John direct, arriving ll a 
rnihg leave 8L John 2.30 p. 
irand Manan, arriving 7. p.

Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a 
It. Andrews, arriving ll a. 
•ning same day 1.30 p.m. for 
ianan, both ways via Campo* 
I Eastport 
LAWTON C.

GUPTILU Mgr.'1)

I
A

iÈJÉââïHi
:

LIAM THOMSON A CO.,
Agents, SL John, N. B.

Frees 
8L John.

—Man. -Exchange------ July 3
-Manchester Miller—Aug. 14 
steamer» take cargo to Phils*

ter.
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Better Matured 
-Keeps longer
Red Ball Ale and Porter
arc kept in our cellars for 
some months before go ng 
out to our customers. We 
are now manufacturing the 
goods for next summer s 
orders. Fully matured pro 
ducts such as these will 
keep better and retain their 
distinctive flavor longer 
than similar goods placed 
on the market closely fol

lowing their manufacture

m
RED BAIL
^ST JOMN UJ

9

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
Brewers

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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Now For the HAYING SEASON
We are headquarters (or all lines of Haying Tools. You will find our 

line includes all the leading makers, (names that stand for quality.)
Bush Scythes,

Bush Hooks,
May Forks.

May Carriers,

Scythes,
Snathes,

May Rakes,
Scythe Stones,

Marpone May Forks,<slnele and Double.) 

Rafter Brackets,
SEC OUR WINDOW

May Fork Pulleys, 
Floor Moops, etc.

THS WEATHER. > STM II OEMS* i 
ill El 18 TO MUTO || mE

11 THIS CITT

f♦
♦

♦
♦Forecasts:

♦ Maritime-—Light winds, meet- >
♦

i♦ ly line and warm, with thun- ♦
K> i ♦♦ dentorme In a few localities, 

Waahtngclan. July 14—North- ♦
♦ ora New Bnslandr— Pertly clou- ♦ 
> djr Thuradey and Friday. Ucht ♦
♦ to modérât» variable winds.

4-

î MAYING TOOLSSeveral more men offered 
their services yesterday I 
and passed the tests.

♦
♦

Now is the time to look through your haying outfit and see just what you will need. Wo 
have provided, for thle season, n complete Une of Haying Toole from the moat reliable make 
ere, the range Including:
Snathee ...............................................................................
Hay Rakes, wood............................ ..................... ..#.........
Scythes, "Clipper,” Lengths from 34 to 44 Inches,
Scythes, “York Special,” ................................................
Scythes, “King's Own," ..................................................
Bush Scythes,.....................................................................
Bush Snathes........................................................................
Scythe Stones, Be., 8c„ 10c., 15c. Scythe Stones, Carborundum, 25c.
HAY FITTINGS:—McFarlane Forks, single, $2.26; double, $1.60. Hay Fork Pulleys, 50c. and 
60c. Hay Blocks, 26c., 30c., 50c., 55c., and 60c. Floor Hooks, 10c. Pole Irons, 30c. Grapples, 55c 
Hay Forks, 2 prong, 60c.; 3 prong, 60c.; 4 prong, 75c..

«0 Toronto, July 14—A marked ♦ 
increase of preneur* Is taking ♦

♦ place over Northern Canada, 4 
•4 while to the south the barortte- 4 
■f ter remains relatively low. A 4
♦ general and fairly benvy rain. ♦ 
4* has occurred again today in Al- ♦
♦ berta and showers have occur- 4 
> red more locally Id the other 4
♦ western provinces, *Vom On- 4
♦ tarlo eastward the weather has 4 

and warm.

.................... ....................... 75e. and 80c.
16c., 20c., 22c., 26c., 28c., 30c., end 35c.

More taxes than ever paid 
into City Chamberlain 
this year.

85c.
Recruiting for tho 65th New Bruns

wick Battalion will be continued and 
more men will be required for the new 
battalion to be raised at once. After 
the response to the call yesterday «lèv
erai more young men applied for po
sitions In the Empire army and six 
passed the medical tests. It Is hoped 
to have more men enlist at once In 
order to complete the ranks of the 
55th.

The battalion will leave Sussex tb.A 
afternoon for Valcartler, but a detach
ment will be Jeft In Camp Sussex to 
look after recruits who may offer and 
see that they are sent forward to the 
big camping grounds.

There were several enquiries at the 
Mill street recruiting office for the 
55th Battalion yesterday, but only six 
men passed the medical examination 
at noon, namely: Charles Duffy, Har
old Chamberlain, John E. Logue and 
Alex. Wilcox of St. John; G. H Far 
mer czf London. Eng., and E. W. Spin
ney of SL George, N B. Sorno of the 
others who presented themselves were 
-Chas. AUen, Liverpool. Eng.; James W. 
Boyd, John Booth, of St. John; John 
McDonald of Havtlock, and Arthur J. 
Daley of Mispec, N. B.

Several of the men who presented 
themselves were unable to pass all the 
tests satisfactorily.

It is expected that a good number of 
intending recruits wllJ attend at the 
office today. The medical examination 
will take place at noon, as usual. Cor-

$1.00
$1.10

80c.
80c.

♦fine
44- If the collection of city taxe» Is 

any Indication SL John has not yet 
struck a financial depression but busi
ness must be better than ever for 
thirty-six more rate payers than last 
year took advantage of the opportunity 
for receiving a discount and $10,852.30 
additional was paid In to thd city 
chamberlain.

The total amount of taxes paid ttys 
year was $697,531.04 while In 1914 the 
taxes paid during the period of dis
count was $586,678.74.

Collection.
Up to July 14, 1915 
Up to July 15, 1914

4Temperatures.♦
Min. Max. 4 

60 4 
56 4
et >
Oi 4 
60 4 
73 4 
€.1 4
66 4
F.i 4 
SC 4 
ÇI 4 
84 4
86 4 
SO 4 
76 > 
73 4

4
MARKET
SQUARE W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. -:- KING

STREET
544 Dawson....................

4 Victoria ...................
4 Vancouver ................
4 Calgary ..................
♦ Edmonton ..............
4- Medicine Hat .... 
4 Moore Jaw ......
4 Regina ....................
4 Prince Albert ... i
4 Toronto ..................
4 Ottawa................ •
4 Kingston ................
4 Montreal..................
4 Quebec ....................
4 Pt. John....................
4 Halifax ................

50
r.4
46
50
56

j; 52
ro
46
60
ro
02 $597,531.04

$586,678.74LT. COL. J. R. KIRKPATRICK, 
Commanding the 55th New Brunswick 

Battalion.
poral F. Hyatt, who succeeds Sergeant 
F. W. London, now at Sussex, as re
cruiting officer, will be on duty at nine 
o’olock each morning, and ail neces
sary information will be given to call-

•'A
53
66 $ 10,862.30Increase

A comparison of the amounts paid 
and the number paying on the last 
three days of tho discount periods In 
each year Is shown below: *

44 »■ 44444444444444444
' '

1914.
Number paring Amount.
........ 1,100 $ 75,668.35

152,759.65 
180,615.68

Hrounô tlx dit? July 13
July 14.................. 1,530

1,430 
1915.

July 12.................. 1,220
July 13 
July 15...............  1,440

It is felt that, notwithstanding the 
special efforts made on Tuesday to get 
recruits for 'the 65th Battalion, pro
press Is still disappointingly slow. It 
has been suggested that a personal 
canvass of men of military age should 
be made, as has been done in other 
cities.

July 15

y 82,908.23 
202,574.41 
152,009.17 

Chamberlain Lirgley and his staff 
had a strenuous time during the last 
few days but the crowds were well 
handled and the;e were few loag

New Caps and Uniforms
The members of the police force ap

peared out In new uniforms and new 
caps last evening. The summer dress 
of the officers Is very neat and the 

classy appear- 
The new- cap has a peak with

1,560

men present a very

a gold wreath on the front and the 
words police.

INTERCDLONML I. R. C. CURK 4 SOI 
SECURE CONTACT ANXIOUS TO GO 

TO THE FRONT
BUSINESS COOOCreated a Disturbance

Maud Hamilton, who was arrested 
the charge ofa few days ago on 

drunkenness, was sentenced to a term 
in the Home of the Good Shepherd. 
Last evening the woman created such 
a disturbance in the home that the 
police were summoned and she was 
taken from the home and locked up 
in a cell In police headquarters.

Police Court.
In the police court yesterday morn

ing a Mexican trimmer on board the 
steamer Symra was charged with cut
ting another member of the crew with 
a razor. Several witnesses were ex
amined and the prisoner was remand
ed. Robert Williams, a mess boy on the 
Symra, appeared to answer the charge 
of refusing duty on the steamer. Sev
eral drunks received the usual sen-

J. K. McNillie and J. T. 
Hallisey here oil inspec
tion trip.

Will construct Water and 
Sewerage system for 
Town of Bathurst

Dr. Graham, formerly of 
Campbellton, now in In
diana.

Intercolonial Railway officials, J. H. 
McNellie, general superintendent at 
Moncton, and J. T. HaJlisey, eastern 
division superintendent at Truro, N.S., 
arrived In the city yesterday afternoon 
in a private car. They will make an 
inspection of the local facilities and 
the road from here at Moncton

Mr. MciNellle told The Standard re
porter that passenger traffic was well 
up to the average and business was in
creasing.
was now operating a through train 
from Moncton to Winnipeg. The gen
eral maintenance of the road was ex
cellent and a heavy tourist traffic to 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton 
was expected as the season advanced.

The announcement was made last 
night that A. R. C. Clark & Son had 
ibeen awarded the contract for install
ing a water and sewerage system in 
Bathurst. The contract, which will 
amount to $13-1,000, covers the con
struction of a dam and pumping sta
tion and about seven miles of water 
and sewerage mains. A large stand 
pipe wtth a capacity of 405,000 gallons 
will also be erected.

George Clark is at present in Bath
urst closing up the arrangements for 
the carrying on of the contract.

I
I
1

.
J. M. Queen of the Canada Life In

surance Company has received a very 
Interesting letter from Dr. J. A. Gra
ham of Hammond, Indiana, one of his 
former medical examiners. Dr. Gra
ham was for some years a very suc
cessful practitioner in Campbellton, 
where he still has many friends. Sev
eral years ago he moved 10 the States, 
and in hig letter explains that he has 
Just been elected to an important gov
ernment position In the second largest 
district In the State of Indiana. Dr. 
Graham says that the district In 
which he resides is composed to a 
considerable extent of people of Ger
man birth or antecedents, and In the 
ejection it would appear that some 
very lively attacks were made on Dr. 
Graham because of his Canadian na
tionality. He, however. won out by a 
majority of thirty-two hundred votes.

Dr. Graham also says that so far he 
has sent six boys to the war from 
Hammond and would give both legs 
If he could go himself but he Is now 
In the government service and cannot 
feel free for some years.

I

The government railwayFined for Assault.
Richard I*. Damery, caretaker of xha 

Tower Military Grounds, was fined 
$20 with the option of two months In 
jail yesterday on the charge of ai- 
euiltmg Mise Fthel Wig-more, daught
er of Commissioner R. W. Wlgmore. 
The complainant, Dr. !.. M. Curren 
and Captain George K?nnoaly gave 
evidence. Dr. Curren told of the ln-‘ 
juries received by Miss Wlgmore; 
Captain Kennealy told of the assault. 
Tho defendant testified in hl3 own be
half.
over the court, 
place at Fort Dwfierin about noon on 
Sundry last.

ILEE SHIPMENTS 
BE STRAWBERRIESmm Ml LEFT 

FIBE DEPiRTMENT Friday expected to estab
lish record of the season 
—Much River traffic.

Magistrate Conlon presided 
The assault took

Presented with handsome 
Pythian emblem by mem
bers of No. 3 Company.

INDIAN KILLED
Large quantities of berries came 

down river yesterday on the river 
boats. Prices ranged from 8c. to 9c. 
by the crate. It Is expected that on 
Friday the lowest price for berries 
will be reac-hed. The steamer Majes
tic brought 240 crates of berries, the 
largest number carried so far this sea
son. The steamer also had a heavy 
cargo of farm produce. The steamer 
Champlain brought 94 crates of ber
ries from the Belleisle district

The steamer Victoria carried about 
40 crates and a-heavy cargo of hay 
and potatoes.

On Tuesday the steamer Victoria 
carried the largest attended moonlight 
excursion ever held In Fredericton. 
The excursion was run bly the man
agement of the Victoria Steamship 
■Company and the pFo-ceeds went to 
patriotic purposes.

NEAR PENDBSOUISi
Murray Baird has resigned his posi 

tlon as a hoseman in No. 3 Englrre 
Company and will in the future reside 
In Hampton. Last evening the engine 
company with several members of the 
No. 1 Salvage Corps assembled in the 
company’s rooms, Union street, when 
Captain A. N. Nixon on behalf of No.
3 Company presented Hoseman Baird 
with a gold Knights of Pythias em
blem In the shape of a watch charm. 
It was suitably engraved and was re
ceived by a brief speech of thanks.

After the presentation a party of 
thirty, who were the guests of No. 3

Company enjoyed a theatre party at 
the Opera House.

Mr. Baird will be greatly missed not, 
only in the engine company but on the 
department as he was one of the best

ENTERT1INMENT FOB 
SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS

Freight train rail over 
line while he slept on 
tracks.

>
il

Ladies’Auxiliary of A. 0. 
H. hold successful con
cert.

A freight train leaving the city at 
eight o'clock on Tuesday evening ran 
over and cut to pieces an Indian who 
was sitting on the track near Penob- 
aquis about midnight. The train was 
stopped and the unfortunate man when 
picked up by the train crc-w was found 
to have had one leg cut off at the hip 
and the other above the knee. The 
body also was badly bruised but the 
face wnot badly disfigured. The 
victim's pipe and soft felt hat were 
found on the footboard of the engine.

Ho was a man of about 35 years of 
age, clean shaven and of very dark 
complexion. He was unknown to the 
train crew.

When first seen he was on the fire
man’s side and appeared to be asleep. 
The engineer made an unsuccessful 
effort to stop the train and avoid a 
tragedy, but was too late. The body 
was .taken to Potitoodiac and given In 
charge to the coroner.

The frioght train was In charge of 
■ Conductor William Wilbur and Driver 

Thomas Townsend.

An enjoyable entertainment 
held last night at the A. O. H. hall at 
which a large number of people were 
present. The proceeds are 
provision of* soldiers’ comforts. The 
feature Of the evening war a lecture 
by Rev. Dr. O’Reilly, who took the 
audience on an imaginary trip through 
Ireland. He described, In an enter
taining way, seme of the best known 
parts of the Emerald Isle, and related 
many Incidents connected with its 
history. Two reels of moving pictures 
lent by C. H. Kerr, manager of the 
Mutual Film Corporation of Canada, 
and operated by Roy C. Kerr and A. 
W. Holder gave added interest to the 
lecturer’s remarks Among other 
places described were Queenstown, 
Tipperary, Waterford, Wexford and 
Kildare, and notable Irishmen such as 
Dan O’Connell were spoken of. A 
vote of thanks waa tendered to Dr. 
O’Reilly by James McHugh. Mrs. 
O'Toole, Steve .Hurley and Mrs. Car- 
roll took part in the programme with 
much acceptance. The entertainment 
was under the auspices of the ladles’ 
auxiliary of the A. O. H. The pro
ceeding» closed with the National 
Anthem.

Delightful Dramatic Treat.
The production of William J. Locke’s 

fascinating little story, “The Morals 
of Marcus” attracted large midsummer 
crowds at Imperial Theatre yesterday, 
particularly in the evening. The orig
inality of this story Is one of its 
chief charms, the theme being that of 
a demure little maiden, who escaped 
from a Turkish Harem, and with 
whom a young society favorite falls 
desperately In love, it is a sweet pure 
fiction and Marie Doro, famous Broad
way atar, gives the leading role that 
daintiness of treatment, which makes 
the story of such compelling interest 
throughout. It is an elaborately stag
ed piece and quite out of the ordinary 
in literary, dramatic and photographic

ME ARTICLES 
FOB HE SOLDIERS

Lancaster Women held 
successfnl collecting tour.

Soldiers’ Comfort Day in Carleton 
was very successful, a large number 
of donations having been received for 
the soldiers in the trenches. These 
Included socks, soap, chocolates, tin
ned provisions, tobacco, cigarettes 
and towels. Those in charge of the 
undertaking were well pleased with 
the resultyi achieved.

Among the ladles collecting were 
the following: Mrs. William Lilly, 
Mrs. E. Woodworth, Miss Ixxilse Dris
coll. Miss Annie Wilson, Miss Agnes 
Donovan, Miss Drinan, Miss Purvis, 
Mrs. A. J. Mulcalty, Miss Nellie Stack- 
house. Mies Grace Warnock, Miss 
Gladys Wilson, Mrs. G. Ring, Mrs. 
WUson, Miss Olive Ring and Mrs.

1 Children's Bummer Dresses.
In one of F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s 

windows is displayed a lot of child
ren's dresses. The ticket placed on 
those reads Half Priced Sale of Child
ren's Dresses, seventy-five 
They arc made from very fine quality 
of Scotch gingham, beautifully trim
med with repp This Is the greatest 
dress bargain that this firm has offer
ed for a long time. The sizes run 
from $wo to »** year*- The? also 

-have a large lot of larger size dresses 
tanning from eight to sixteen years 
which they are selling at $1.00. These 

r ’ are made from white Copenhagen Ctihningham. 
duck and trimmed with a similar ma
terial of another color.

*
Don’t forget the garden fete at 

Rothesay, Wednesday, July 21, 3.30 
o'clock, for the benefit of the Red 
Cross.

The Temple Band will be In attend
ance at the garden fete at Rothvsay 
on July 21. Sidewalks Bad

The police report a dangerous place 
in the Sydney street sidewalk. There 
are a great number of dangerous side
walks In the city that have not been 
repaired.

tain, Mrs. A. Martinson and Mrs. J. F. 
Owens; refreshment committee, Mrs. 
F. Belyea, Miss M. Long, Mrs, J. T. 

The receiving committee were: Morrissey; convenors, Mfi. EL A. 
Mrs. J. M. Driscoll, Mrs. Ernest Brit- Young, Mrs. A. W. Fraser.
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THE JULY CLEARANCE SALE OE

PLAIN AND FANCY WASH GOODS
For Ladies’ and Children's Summer Garments 

CONTINUED THIS MORNING
This is a Great Bargain Opportunity Worthy of Investigation

SALE IN WASH GOODS DEPT.-FRONT STORE

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, SL John, N. B.
Stores open at 8 a.m.; dose at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o'clock.

Thursday and Friday Special Sale Up Till 
Friday Night at 10 o’clock

LADIES’ WHITE AND WHITE WITH COLORED BRIMS SUMMER RATINE HATS at 25c. each. Regular 
50c. ones.

FINE MUSLIN VOILE AND LAWN HOUSE AND STREET DRESSES—The pick of two fine ranges, at $3.00 
and $5.00 each.

25 cents each for LADIES’ EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, 50c. quality, all sizes, now 25c. 
SAME FINE BALBRIGGAN In Girls’ Drawers at 15c. a pair, 50c. quality, 6 to 12 years sizes, so we reduced 

from 50c. to 15c.

LADIES’ WHITE LISLE STOCKINGS, 25c. A PAIR, all sizes.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT—50 cent SILK SOCKS at 23 cents a pair. They are extra good wearing eocke with 
double Llele feet, come In tan, grey and black, 9y2 to 11 In. feet.

See Our Assortment of New Silk Tlee—We think the best in style and quality ever shown by us In a mid
summer season.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Special Showing of

Men’s Summer Shirts
High-Qrade Make» In the Popular 

Lounge Style

This is an offering of shirts presenting the utmost 
style and comfort, and suitable for many uses; all high- 
grade makes in the pepular lounge style in such a nice / -v\ 
variety of materia's, patterns and colorings that the most J 
perfect satisfaction is assured. ’

All-soft Shirts with soft double cuffs, some have soft 
double collars to match ; in pretty new designs of Mer
cerized Soisette, stripes of the latest color effects ; also 
Printed Cambrics, Madras and Percales. A large range 
to select from. Also Silk Fronts on white bodies, and 
Silk Fronts with printed bodies to match. There are also 
All-Silk Shirts, ideal for summer wear. Sizes from 14 to 18.
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Prices 75c to $7.25
MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

Week-End Special in Costume Section

Attractive House Dresses at $1.00 each
WASH COTTON HOUSE DRESSES, just the thing for city or country wear, mid blue 

ground with white spot pattern, offered with and without dust cap. Exceptional value- 
Sizes 34 to 42.* Special, each Si.oo
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